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and with right hand raLl, pledg.h t , . ”,h, | ,1 . < , 1 ; ■ T* whooH lhO' “>u»t com., to
selves “in the presence of God not to play tinC, , I, u ÏÏ,, n '",,lv V"h I’n”‘ »» examination. The
hall or play marbles.” A narallel'to tl.U w„ „,vn , V „ V ' '."V ".'mK «“« of the most , UndentM !t,° jd be hard t0 «»•!, except in a | took nlrce diuinl tin K utT ilhlV"»' 1 1 "fth‘* wo.ld-.li.l not mind 
Methodist paper tlmt once seriously dis. or.-, Wtw.v» th-neral ItuthV. ,1 tl. , I *> «.numed, hut they objected to 
cutsed the question, “Is it sinful to laugh?" 1’. ushU-ntGarfi, Id. « In |i,ld was opposing ‘ a" ’IK ' o'7 r*“ivB

With a priest and a few earnest lav «»' ni.prupriatiou lm the Little Siltds ,,f tlirouuh tvhiefe'tli* <• . l v'“Ul“ orme 
men, a total abstinence society is a fact 'he i’oor, whilst Umlei insi-ted ui.on tl„ i from ?l‘ I f , lL'v' "v‘v ”chuU''1 But ,h? must be earnest ; that i* they | haime of it, as a duniar ai.n' mt of ! « liivèrnment hte now 7n ^ J'" 
must labor, and they must practice them- | money had been voted to the “Voutr- mistake and off r • 1 t ra‘ ■ ""
selves total abstinence. Is it too much I Women’s Christian Association.” In ti e a duers'tJ „ „ .tblV, -d ‘ vv 
to ask the practice of total abstinence for I vmrseof tl,edi,e„<.i..„ (iarliidd denounced exà ï m h dHm tW1C! 
n- ■S“ku °,f, othe"? The question, we i “Little Siale,."a, aseebuian Order < tie adT sutn io, t f ,,P ' ,be

think, should not 1* lost in the Catholic . «'«tindiu Church, and asserted that no cededa,1 i V M ^Church, the home of self-sacrifice, real l'rotestant lady could become a member dent* Cl , vf ”'1V‘“C1 • ^vi
and heroic chanty. What do we give up “fit. Butler’s reply w„ that thë reltrau bl"«edw! kf‘f “’“'••«ake the
in abandoning liquor 1 The pleasure of why no Protestant could join the tinier excluded I AburtLightcd taraunv' 
a momentary excitement. What do we was, that there was none willing to make "
do by the sacrifice 1 We dry the tears of “0 perfect a ravi like of the things of this
wretchedness, we feed the hungry, we Woild to serve Uod in a religious life The Ilutnilo Union,
raise up our rare, we save souls, we honor argument was a complete answer and the Beuuiovs lunacy has culminated in
religion. appropriation «a, voted. We commend l|ie prudu. lion of the Oah Spe, a book

The Methodist Christian Advocate is l,,uu- Butler’s opinion to the consideration n‘°destl.v d. -tined to supplant the Bible 
laboring to explain satisfactorily the dif ul 01111 mends of the Guardian. “n“ l'"d -mg to relate the history of
ference (of which we have heard much of i -------- ■ ,.‘aven *1"1 •a,tl1 for the past twenty-four
late) in church attendance between Ciitho- I v Antlgonlsh Aurora. thousand years. It is a curious jumble of
lies and Protestants. “Comparisons” il I . great organization exists—be it polit- H V1 c mythologies, and its exceedingly 
«ays, “are sometimes made between’the 1 lca|> uUnions, oi any other—without usin<' mouern muguage does not lend itself 
attendance upon Protestant and Homan I 01 images. The marked fond- gracefully to the Biblical rhythm to which
Catholic Churches to the disadvantage ,,f "1 the Free Masons for them is well , author would adapt it. There is no
the former.” Comparisons of this kind kll""“> 1,1,1 l“'v''r reprehended. What “arnal hell, according to Oali-Spe, hut 

made by Catholics. They at,near m"' i'"ver, is a national Hag if not a sort of "le heaven it pictures is an almost ad- 
from time to time in secular journals a- l'"1,,l',‘"»"c image! Yet all loyal men £3,“;“e substitute, 
matters of public interest. People iiowa- 'lllW’ outwardly, their respect—, yes, ven- The perverse ingenuity which many 
days, high and low, proclaim a decay of vr, f,'r,,lu: hauuer of the state to PeoVlc display in fitting the cap ' 
Christian faith. There are more chun he- I w ,! ‘‘"7 lo,,k for protection at home spiritual admonition to their neighbors’ 
to-day in the world, erected in the name " « are told that in preside» hvaüs, and seeing no possibility of its he-
of Christ, than ever existed before- but I "at elections i„ the Cnited Statss tins im. comingness to their own, would he ludi- 
the Worshippers are fewer. Protestants j "M®1 of ‘"«rival candidates are often car- çrous were it not also sad. Nathan ha» 
build a church much as they build a hotel i ’“Î ‘ . ‘“-'ad of the processions, through parable for David, now as in the olden 
Oil speculation. It may succeed or it may i l,r‘“<“P*1 thoroughfares of all the great and now, as then, David deems him
not. The attendance depends mainly on ! , u's’ ‘",'s for the quite justifiable pur- "hose sins the prophet pictures, meet for
the preacher whom they “sit under.” And I I’0*® °‘making them thoroughly familiar t*,e scorn of men and the wrath of 
the inquiries of these secular journalist- I ° , ‘"a"'”, and of arousing feelings of Heaven. II,- feels no kinship, nnnh less
invariably show that the attendance at i e'lUlu<|asm m the minds of the followers identity, with the miserable offender. A 
Protestant churches is in startling di-pro ' ■ caclL is everywhere. Everyman 8°°d church-goer is our modern David, 
portion to the population calling itself I luter'sted in politics likes to honor the and solicitions for his brethren’s amen.. 
Protestant and who, if they believed in ‘“Tfeseutation, whether in marble or on ment. He listens gravely to Sunday’s 
the faith and doctrines preached to them I ''a'iva9.s>. ,of ',1'' leader to whom he lias sermon, and charitably hopes that they to 
from a thousand and one pulpits, would I l'tum-d lus political faith ; and every patri- whose follies or vices it so well applies 
surely go to some church or other. Mr. ,n,c vitizeu would consider that something will profit by it. In the same spirit, he’ 
Baring Gould has been at pains to collect ” " " anting :,t a large public meeting con- scan- the columns of his favorite religious 
statistics on this subject from Germany 'ene . *° discuss a vital national journal. But he never hears tile voice of
and Switzerland. Germany and Switzei- T , >«n unless the national Hag floated God’s messenger speaking to himself in 
land tell the same story as Biiminghaiii 111 tbti breez,; high overhead. Against this script or sermon, denouncing his 
New York or Chicago. In all Prates’ "T ’ay nothing. We only wish to ask why shortcomings and foretelling these 
tant communities there is a terrible falling !*,'7that s"'“e taunt Catholics with sequences, and would he the very image 
off in church attendance. On the other k u .ry " ‘“never some of the latter form I of injured innocence and righteous indig- 
harnl the Catholic churches are always a society, place it under the protection of nation were Nathan to say unto him— 
crowded. Observant men note this fact a- a.sa“.'t "‘ Heaven, and pay due respect to “Thou art the Man.” 
significant, and try to account for it The I ■ lmaSe uf ,liat saint, or when the
natural inference is that if then- be a 1 “,laBe of our Lord or of llis Mother i-
decay of Christian faith, it is at least not I ?ar'ieil at the head of a Catholic process
on the side of the Catholics. ! lun - No sane Catholic, however ignor-

_____  I 'I"', over worships the image itself, it it
Freeman's Journal. * Ball|m „ j f.mP1y «» incentive to devotion, cureiy

The arrival of a lady noted as a “pro- In our notice of the relic of St r ( rare4i. 110 8r°u»ds fur designating 
fessional beauty” in England has made esa—a portion of the ,,1,1" ' ,1 l'r" , LaUloI,c1s '‘mage-worshippers” if a religi- 
one of those sensations which excite a mvserv.'.U X ,mti Cm, ‘ h b ‘’ >ea,t W ben,evole.nt Catholic society take
suspicion that the Americans of New le iuadverti-u’lv said Hr l ^I* C, ty— "amc (,f 8 ,‘a,“t al,d wt UP picture
York are as volatile as the Parisians. This duced the precious nartiell m do ♦ rV I to remind its members frequently
lady comes endorsed by the Prince of close imlstlèmion of .blVb A ,*>“«, of the trials he endured, of the
Wales, who is known to be an admirer of this to be incurred as M bit, .|,rovf Mrt.ues 111 the practice of which he 
the beautiful. Her photograph has been like the larger portion of that vll distinguished, and to encourage the mem-
m every shop window in London and it is love at Alba de To.m -- i ,1 ?f bers ‘""'“‘ate those virtues. That images 
now in every shop window in New York, preserved ’ laculously are useful for this purpose we have at once
It has entirely taken the place of that of An article in last week’s n,.„v reason to believe from the frequency with 
the apostle of the sunflower and the lily, an And ran m,er r,,ti?l!.blt°- v wllkh,•>'=>; are employed for other pur- 
This lady is to act in several plays. Bit York en,b ,1 Poà,e%Dubl,sh“1 „,u -V" | poses less laudable.

« v? —=d ^
h'l^th'ryil a Dran6 Iflt Xro^ofE^ ^

Mtr arü;: cérf:Rt»^imagining lÆh“a^^ ;̂ 

tohlp Pdb-r ratfl Whum’ eXCCpt 4 pÛAta
w^rrasFa>tenatety.^H« aL^t U
claim on public attention is that she has duties at the saertiice Knm f^Tt

idle7 task Tfm“decortahtir,o”UDv»™|tb*e life, ot of the sacrifices made/ London Universe
within their reach Mr-b I auutrv w!îK His failure to conceive the higher duty, Bishops as by law manufactured

;„r nnl , Ji’ b which calls many to abandon father, mo- becoming liberal. The Protestant Bishop
estimable i Illoncy may be an flier, home and friends, to serve Godin of Peterborough has arrived at the cuu-
imitated hv modest American “women Lhe.b,Kbcr walks of “the Christian life,” victmn that under proper precaution and 
She is not an ol,ieet for l -ti â „ti9tron« evldence of tlie Guardian’s unfit- reserve the opening of reading-rooms on 
as slme of thén0"1 ness to interpret the “counsels of perfect- Sunday would do a great dual of good, 
us believe We are toid nathetirallv ^l" wlllcllour Bord addresses to those He could go to lus library on Sunday and
her husband's mnnrv hivim, l y ï Î "ho are chosen to abandon all things to lead; why, he a»k-, should it be wicked 
in Hie gaveties of ?T mb f be6n follow Him, but is no proof that convent and mischievous for a poor man to do in

ow “lmrafcafiv” Lis f , °f' 8he hfe is a “violation of God’s command.” his library or reading-room what was
by «hibiting herself In fhe.ll re8t0t- “ The Guardian quotes as apposite to ils harmless in private rooms? Exactly, 
thousands All this sentim^ot»!86*31^ l!leor,T “violation of God’s command,” Wonderful condescension, nevertheless, 
does not conceal the trlth ha? he Tes ! 8^viour’s prayer for tom such a quarter There was a time, 
this to put money in her purse-monev \ &TPu , 1 pvay that Thou not long ago, when for even a Protestant
which the Americans who’ will ™ w y shouldst take them out of the world, hut layman to express such an opinion would 
rnv hing wiM an plelish tamo J i > ‘hat Thou shouldst keep them from’the he rank heresy. But there is nothing so 
ora expected to funTsh We'h,?. tl L ?V”'” Neither the whole context of Our elastic an-l convenient as the religion 
the advent of Mrs I umlrv will mit î '“î I.'oriVs Prayer, nor the above lines afford wh'ch requires fresh legislation and fresh 
to an introduction of tie ‘b ofe i ml th,e «imsiest for the bold assertions revision every few years, and it would not
Wv” business her, professional of the Guardian. In its zeal to decry “ at all surprising if, ere long, the whole 
woman could permit her nnttrait t Y*1 the spiritual advantage of the practice of English hierarchy were to advocate 
hawked in the ïtreZ- or r *Tlic vir,ues il is Wind to the meaning the opening of theatres on Sunday.

| plain if vile scandals were connected with fatherljr’Ti''ti "ur’’s: '.'}Iu ‘i'.at !ovetb i ly ‘l,u Pe°pk of Alsace and Lorraine
V her name. Modesty is the most womanly worthJ If b n.Tif ',va“ ' k ti nu I are "”‘ng cverv day a little more of the

of virtues and the fact that this Mrs 11n 1 e> a}u\ !le t^ketli not- dislike they used to have for their con-
Langtry has been endorsedhy some of the worthy of°‘L “ nit"'11 !iuerur/’ ‘he love they used tolrnr-

- sham “high society” of New York, ought every nmM Ml.n,i? i IT wurds:. A“d buur trance, the Frenct have them-

ssir=£ & 3-ts-.*» Tv1"'' -r
Turk at Cair° “talke'1 ofbythc ‘avivions would he idle to discuss thj unde, 1 vim-

principle of monastic life with those wlm»e 
blindness and prejudice, to put it mildly, 
have determined them to discountenance 
a system to which some of tiieir own »iu- 

aud devout females may aspire, but 
ran never have the ,/rurc to reach. Un
fortunately for them, God’s grace does not 
run through Augiican channels, and they 
may not rise to spiritual elevations higher 
than the fountains of human creation,which

served by about 1(H) priests Then- «... , ,. . ,

“^IrtÜïf^^o^tir^oÆ
»rv set forth it. the following figura- bnil,Mm,' ""k't” top of the main

hurdles, 4-i; chapels and stations, || ls"; ,
pric-ts, Kin; theological seminary, 1- seventh ni l . - .’''T "“re about
coUeges, -2, academies and select sciiool.s, fa , Vc Id ! l' “ 1",',P“"1' ami so
1-; pjnsli schools, IIP; asylums ;i- i a ! M ""''"amed only half-a-
P'tals, 4. The Catholic population of , lut ..ll'nll ’r*Tt"'’1 ‘“T""' the liâmesBrooklyn for lMI” is estimate,i al | lo t.... : \ "'r "a' h to tin- place.
ami for ls70 at lôii,niiii souls —N Y k„ ... “a"’ "h" c m a position to
Times. ’ ' 1 • «now, estimates the loss of life to l,e

• -*•*■ • N"! LK88 THAN i 11 i ,
((miltMATIONs IN Till: 1,1 I l.l’ll 1 p““r old people and little children

MISSIONS. f" l'n"," pari ,.f the building were
--------  , middled together m a barn some little dis.

The “(ith and-JTth of October will b- aud were tln-i-e packed away
dates memorable in the annals of the "‘raw and ldaiik-vt- to keep them
uuclph missions. Ou those days In- ’ ’ ‘ '1 “ 1 " morning.
I.orilsliip Bishop Crinuon administered the 
sacrament of confirmation to over nine 
recipients. Accompanied by Itev Father -1
l A S,ni"‘r" <-r Suffering and Mm-

met at the station hv liev. Father Dunioi "‘Huns IK....ven.
tier, S. ,1.

Thursday morning wasjdevotcd to tin- 
House of Providence, tin- peaceful and 
happ.) home of so many aged of both , ,
sexes, and the hospital where the pom and i '"H1" '|i“t<- recently Archbishop
suffering are tenderly cared for hv tin- ! m " : 'arllcd I,y the -lamping of 
self-den,ving Sisters of St. Joseph. ' the doorstep of lb- residence

Early in the afternoon His Lordship !*, Boniface, and on enquiring, says 
escorted liy Rev. Father Macdonald, drove’ , ' l."“‘!",b' Times, a- to the cause of
out some twelve miles to Si | view's "a- no less siirpn-cd tiian pleased
church, Eramosa, The sturdy yeomen " ,luar ,llat ''allier Goiffron had come 
came seven or eight miles to welcome "v ' *" 'LM' after an alisetico of
their Bishop, and an ever increasing pro- '""‘‘.v ""e years. Father Goiffron is
cession of horsemen, buggies and double slx
teams conducted liim in triumjih to the 
consecrated ground. More tasteful pre
parations had been made, for which llis 
Lordship tendered his grateful acknowl
edgments. A row of nnlsams extended 
along tlie cemetery, a handsome avenue 
led up to the church, their dark green 
foliage in striking contrast with the white 
marine columns and tombstones. Inside 
garlands hung in graceful festoons round
the body of tlie church, while tin- altar 

brilliant with lights and (lowers and 
costly silks, llis Lordship was received 
a‘ ‘h*1 gate hy the acting pastor. Accom
panied by tile clergi In- passed to the 
church through rows of acolytes in red 
cassocks and snow white surplices, behind 
whom were symmetrically ranged the 
buys and girls who were to lie confirmed, 
tlie back ground being filled up hi the 
congregation, who lmd assembled in large 
numbers. \V bile the liishop proceeded 
to the sacristy the choir intoned the I’cai 
Creator HpirUus. After an interval llis 
Lordship, in sacred vestments, entered the 
sanctuary, and delivered an iinpre.—ive ad
dress on the end of man, eternal happi
ness and its only obstacle—sin. Assisted 
by the rev. gentlemen lie then conferred 
the sacrament of confirmation on liftv 
adults and children. After the ceremony 
hej added more words of encouragement 
and advice and was listened to with 
marked attention. Finally he drove to 
G us tic, viewed the site of tlie new church, 
expressing his satisfaction, and returned to 
Guelph.

Friday forenoon the Bishop started for 
Georgetown, accompanied by Rev. Father 
Lory, S. .1., pastor of our Lady’s church.
Me was met at the depot by Charles IK an, 
a representative Catholic in the true sense’ 
of the word, and other members uf the 
congregation. Edward Tyrrell drove him 
to St. Patrick’s church. R -v. Ft-. Fleck,
S. .1., commenced mass on his arrival. An 
Arc Maria was creditably rendered hy the 
choir ; twenty.four were continued. '

In the afternoon 11 is Lordship took the 
for Acton where a goodly at ray of far

mers welcomed him, and from which he 
was escorted to Little Dublin by Thomas 
Lamb. Eighteen received the sacrament 
at the Bishop’s hands after which he vis
ited Matthew McCann, justly styled “the 
pillar of tin- church.”

Tims closed llis Lordship’s tour in tlie 
Guelph missions.
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l’leuding llmuls.
HY ELEANOR C. DONNELLY.

Asylum, I‘hlla<iflphln, on Hfptomber nth 
rno 11,1,1 n1loro ,hHM HttHincul tlie three score 
.Neurs it ml ten of m«n'» allotted spun, and 
had celebrated some time ago the Golden 
.1 Uhl lee of her religious vowh; but as the aged
Pi.ivvln bcK?V.fttJttHti lo l,,tKs Painfully Into 
the V alley ot the Shadow of Death, her eliar- 
acterlwtlc humility took alarm, and tilled 
her with fear* of the approaching judgment. 
Arter thONe messed seventy years, teeming 

• - ’■^•Pt’hHtK’eN, and works of merev
and self-saerillee, Sister .Mary John lamented 
that she had “nothing to offer” her Master 
"lien she should ulqii-nr before Ills Fa 
‘Inc ‘a the attending (sisters, hearlnv 
humblo coinplamt. jailnled In the swollen, 
toll-liitrclened hands of the dying woman, 
and answered her with these signllleant 
words: (inly show Him your hands, dear 
Staler, and our Lord will no satisfied.

M . ROMF.U !..

in (
hrXVI t

father («01 kfron’s adv fntures.ir hefor
the

me not
Show Him your hands, dear Sister,

, ypd H^and at the liar supreme: 
Iho the searching lights of the.I 

About you, startled, stream— udgment of
Stretch forth j’our toil-worn lingers, 

H.v generous service scarr’d;
J hey are whiter, sweeter than lilies, 

ihose roughen'd hands and hard.

for fjjey to the dear Lord Jesus 
W 1 V.1 the of the jmst:

Will tell of the heavenly treasun s 
Jly ceaseless toll amash'd.

Th<> care for the helpless orphan,
The zeal for the suirring poor:

The deeds of a life devoted, 
Unselfish, brave and pure.

A hero's courage in crosses,
A woman’s tenderness;

A sympathy 'mid all losses,
To cheer, to comfort, to bless-

ty-four years of age.
In the annals of St. lioniface there i-. no 

1,lorv interesting or rcmnrkalile story than
tliat of liev. Father Gfoiffron. I........
winter of lSt’,0 the rev. father was de
spatched on a mission to I'emhina. He 
started oil Imrsehnck. I he weather was 
intensely cold, and there was nowhere to 
find shelter on the spm>ely settled coun- 
trv of that day. As lie drew near to the 
end of his journey lie felt that lie 
vumhing to the cold.

In the

i.i-
was suc-

But notwithstand
ing that he felt his legs and feet freezing, 
lie pushed on as quickly as his henumhed 

se would permit him. When within 
tliree or four miles from I'emhina his 
lior-e fell dead on the roadside. To add 
to flu* father’s other misfortunes, 
snowstorm came on. Wrapping himself 
up ns well as lie could in his cloak, he 
crawled close to the dead animal in order 
to pro lit hy any warmth it might contain. 
For live days he lay beside the beast, cov
ered with snow, and satisfying the pangs 
of hunger by such pieces of Mesh as he 
could cut from the frozen carcass with his 
pocket knife.

On tlie fifth day he gave up all hopuè of 
succour, and was about resigning himself 
t" liis fate, when he saw in the distance 
two lior-emeu riding over the plains. 
Summoning all his remaining strength he 
• ailed out to them, and was fortunate in 
attracting their attention. They returned 
to where he lay, and as soon a4 thev 
learned the circumstances of the 
rode with all speed to Pembina while the 
other stayed with the priest. Finally a 
conveyance was procured and the half 
frozen man taken to I'emhina, which he 
leached in a desperate plight. In order to 
s.ave his life it was resolved to amputate 
the frozen limbs. Surgery in the North. 
W est twenty years ago wa- 
character, and although the ope 
the rev. father’s case was performed with 
as much care as possible, it would have 
been called in these days a bungled job. 
Father (bullion Was removed to St. Boni
face shortly afterwards, and was admitted 
to Bishop Tache’s house. On the trip the 
bandages oil the limb became disarranged, 
and he was apparently bleeding to death. 
On the 2.'!rd Beeember, I Min, preparations 
were actually being made for the funeral. 
When candles for use at the service for 
the dead were sought for, it was found 
that the supply had run out, and a lire 

lit in the Bishop’s kitchen, the house 
then being attached to the cathedral, and 
a pot of grease put upon the stove with 
which to make the candles. A ijuantity 
of the grease happened to boil oyer, set
ting fire to the building. All efforts to 
extinguish the flames proved unavailing, 
amUthe occupants of the house turned 
their attention to saving such effects as 
tlu-y could. Father Goilfrou lay up< 
mattress, which was steeped in blood from 
the bleeding limb. The flames made 
rapid progress, and lie was in danger of 
being burned to death. The piiewts at 

set about removing him Hum the 
blazing building. He objected at first, 
saying that he might as well he burned to’ 
death in the house as die of cold outside, 
hut notwithstanding his protestations the 
mattress was borne out and placed on the 

The change to the intense cold of 
the open air had the effect of checking 
the hemorrhage, and to the surprise of 
alh the father rallied, and being removed 
to one of the church buildings began to 
improve. Later, he was taken in charge 
by the bisters. \\ hen able to leave his 
bed he made a crutch for himself and 
able to

This is t lie talc of those fingers.
Those trembling hands and e ld:

J-airer and sweeter than lilies,
Knrer than gems and gold;

For these are tlie fadeless 
The angels love to cull;

And of Ineorrupilhle gold and gems, 
Ihose dear old hands «ire full,

A.V.d V,‘,c V.as,er sn-VK <as He folds them 
Jo IDs Heart)—“Thrice blessed hi-:

For all that ye did to My little 
ie surely did to Me!"

lilies
a severe

—Ave Maria
Catholic Telegraph. 

Tiif. Commercial does notCATHOLIC PRESS. , , approve of
tlie objections made liy some journals to 
tile glaringly hypocritical Thanksgiving 
Services ottered in England for the suo 

of the Egyptian Slaughter-house 
campaign. We call it a downright and 
most Blasphemous insult to tlie Almighty 
God of infinite justice. The Commercial 
says that a “Superior Power” (that is, the 
vague and indefinite name given to God 
five times in a quartcr-of-a-column article) 
“has willed that war should take place,” 
and that such services ou the part uf the 

îqucrors, form a sort of vote of ’confid
ence’ in such a Power. “God is Power;” 
but power is not God. “Men without 
knowledge of Gud,” says Cardinal Man- 

I liing, “are cattle.”

was case, one

Philadelphia Standard.
Between real progress, true progress, 

and the Church there is no “abyss,” never 
has been, never will be. On the contrary, 
there is the most perfect union. Every 
interest that promotes the real welfare of 
mankind, primarily and above all, spirit
ual, but as subordinate to that and in- 
Innately connected with it, industrial, in
tellectual, and moral, the ( hurch is deeply 
concerned in and strives to foster and ad
vance.

of a very rude 
ration inCatholic Columbian.

The attendance and assisting at Mass u.. 
Sundays and Holydays are obligatory on 
all Catholics, undôr pain of mortal 
sin, but attendance at Vespers and Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament is not so 
binding. Hard the heart that must be 
compelled to be present at the august 
Sacrifice. Hard, indeed, and unfaithful 
the Catholic heart that will not care to 
receive the blessing of Christ in the Ador
able Sacrament!

Of course those would-be scientists that 
theorize about the earth’s coming into be
ing and its continued existence, will natur
ally look for some accidental means of 
destroying it. Some of them think they 
have found a way of disposing of the 
earth by fire, and predict as a cause the 
striking of the sun by the comet that is 
now visible. We Christians that see the 
finger of Cod in all things and believe 
that lie created the foundations of tlie 
universe about us and called universal 
harmony into being, may fee I secure that 
the same all-governing Hand will not 
leave us to fate or change. The earth 
will not be destroyed by an accidental 
clashing of moving bodies in space. Let 
scientists speculate and grow proud in 
their pretended wisdom, but there is One 
who directs all things according to llis 
will.

on

cars

The blunder of the world, its sad mis
take, its wicked folly is that it constantly 
cun founds its own futile movements and 
continual vacillations with progress, and 
then becomes frantic with ragé because 
the Church will not conform to those va
cillations and join with the world in ad
miring and applauding them.

A I LK,m i l l, IIOLOFAl ST.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. (».—A fire broke 
out at midnight in the eastern end of the 
Provincial Poor Asylum, an immense six- 
story brick structure in the south-eastern 
suburbs of the city, containing about four 
hui.jlred people, and at J .dO a. m. half of 
the building was a mass of fiâmes. The 
lire originated in the bakery, where 
twenty cords of wood stored. The liâmes 
catching this then spread with lightning 
rapidity and soon had that pait of the 
building used as a hospital in their 
clutch. The inmates rushed about the 
building in great confusion, seemingly 
almo.-t out of their senses, and the work 
of getting them out was very difficult. 
There was no immediate danger, so the 
officials of the Asylum did not take

comes here to nvike

The Catholic Church has her millions 
of faithful children throughout the world,
She has no need of any mortal to perpetu
ate her existence, and those who imagine 
that she holds out special inducements to 
them and they are very independent in 
refusing to heed her, are very much mis
taken. She exists hy the power of God, 
and her reign on earth can no more be dis
turbed than can the course of the sun craving to he let out.
through the heavens. She exhorts all A sturdy axe-man dashed at thedoor lcad- 
mankmd to enter her fold, not because ing from this wing into the yard, and
they do a favor to lier, but in order that with a few vigorous blows knocked it in
their .souU nuv Be ravel to life cvcrlu-t- The »tairway was crowded, and out cairn- Wendell I'ldlli,,» lelk a »t„, v lo illustrate

n r ,‘mf ’ , lb,.j"’ arc lh"sc 'VV I""01 r,on "f """""i n 111-in ■ infant-, tile inline........I wealth in - I»,,,', „
put faith By her enemies! How nrejio old ttray-headed giamlanies and feeBleold prejudice» „f race ” 1
not'hrarVert1"" ° tl“,3u w!l" " 1 | «»«•■, »" wore screaming And as they “A dud. c ,lured inn.......... . Wl.ilt to
not hear lier ,____________ .sm-.t tl,o fresh air without they were Portland, Ma.... . and Mended church

The Catholh opulation of Brooklyn Sat thoae&eunwr f'Tti n,: went, a p 1«-,, I next
is estimated By tl, authorities of the dio- were the upper wards of that wing neighbor to the man wl........ i ii said:
ecse at 200 000 souls. Tito relation tins M„ST........ „„„ I,,, V llat du yo" 1’“‘ » '"o3'r ""

ntxst: titoSîJBSSs r; SriJ^srù. sr Lr** .... ...... - ■
esr,,"'!'" -j.N,,» o.ik, i.
i,u B,n , "i ,';nUTl,atlun 'Vbald-"ork- hands were soon getting the Blind,
mg, But modest i here is little or no halt and lame down tim long, winding
H. nkî f display, t atholicuy dates in stairs. The work was necessarily a slow 
Thé k y,ü ba,ck t0„al;°U,t lLu yt;ar t»26’ one, But finally that wing was emptied.

fit piescnt cathedral was tim first In the meantime the liâmes in the base- 
church. At present there are 44 churchei, meut, which the Superintendent engineer

steps to remove, the inmates. An alarm 
was sounded, ami when the firemen ar
rived they found smoke issuing from tlie 
windows all over the building, but there 
were no flames to be seen. In the west 
wing old women and children 
at the windows

was
get around with tolerable case, 

lie. lived in St. Boniface a year and was 
then sent to St. Paul, where he has lab- 
ored ever since.

even were seen

selves to thank for it. There is no mis
take tliat the Prussian rulers of the 
dominion piny their cards well in 
thing—they respect the religion of the 
people. At the very moment when, in 
Paii.-', the Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul 
are turned out of their homes by tlie 
police, the Prm<ians are making armnge- 
ments for replacing the education of girls 
in the hand of the religious. In Falk’s 
da) s, the poison of peisecution hud per
colated from Prussia into Alsace, and the 
Sisters of Divine Providence, of Uappolt- 
sweiler, who used to supply half the 
•teachers of Alsace aud Lorraine, had been 
informed that if they wanted to eontinue

Catholic Review.
1he Furitanicel spirit of tho sects was 

well illustrated recently, according to 
the ScotUnlle Courier, of Virginia, at the 
Union Baptist (colored) Church on Sun- 
day night, by the Rev. Mr. Dotterel], of 
Cottrell town, Buckingham County, who 
gave his charge to twenty-one young

’( an't help that; he's black as the 
of spades.’

“'Why sir, lie’s a correspondent of
mine.’

‘“Can’t help that; 1 tell you he's black.’ 
“ ‘But he is worth a million of dollars,’ 
“ ‘la lie though)—Introduce me!’ ”

con-

10, 188*.
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NOV. 17, 1682.the catholic record.
*>

SiiPi
fell into confused dreams, during which lanl.d u ■ ! il»'"ght periiaps you in ght fl time when we must risk liY cam I. and gay, the scientific and the practical,
1 was present, in some unaccountable he -, far -, iih - <l"«n as to fee a lit le 1 disagreeable. Those poor young The correspondent of the Mail, history and faille, all is animated spon-
manner, at all sort, of liagedies in the lm.-dt tin- Hi.-i ooon, mid not quite . . 6 htliveI) tn face the inevitable we (Antigoniah Aurora) quoted lMtw ek or imperiously “subdued,1, by
next room, and from which 1 was only av.-, n. » Miai.ee face,... I came in. “deceive even it, if possible. They the subject of Marmion, remark “ „le „llirit uf llel,ry and Elizabeth. Isay,
ruuseil bv the sliaip click of a gatc-laich. f'l'v ", lllv 'I1"" wit)1 a quick,eag, ‘ exist without help of some kind, that ‘‘English literature, forcentur > <qmperioUsly eulxlued,” because the Iradi-
“John, of course !”..» as my first though.     .f......... ...... .umitdii.g he. unbar- " du-i „.jVinlU t0 St.” has been heavily impn-guated wtti. ««U prole8tauti#m {, rtroog enough, not
as 1 sprang to the window, lint..... A in--.d lui u.sp.riiou. . he loused «\ e-rv well," I-aid quietly. I must Catholic sentiments and calmnm . only to recommend, but to force, its re-

HaraT. amltl. In the C.thollo World. pale and slender young fellow was eiming unwelcome 1th mgl t, and has £ John takes me out of this happened w ception on each successive generation of
When we came to live here the bouse 'over the next gale, fastening the .1,11 bolt, learn,, ,« in. in; ll-v'u»H>, to guard her a> 1 ^ ^ ^ himseU respon- Newman whomtlm ■London■ 1“'^ fcwf arbors. It compels when it cannot per-

rFr,T^iStofs Èsœ-ssass i"sria^j^ssttrars

p.™ B5Î5-3 ayEstasmfrs* cr.avtt.ssw» taesinsœs

î=5T:ïnKh;,2™‘,:e stetfsîr&tesitfci kr^yjursivtix.ix. /^‘a.îSiKHSs: B^t&Msrÿgg. ratif^itissetts

Lne!t.Whéttaving the long want’of the was keen suffering verv near us. It quite on m ' en'en,,-, and a darkening f I nrtllt'llle ; “and all that 1 could do Wotestantism became not only^thet:a.1 couid neither command hi» affections,
P mf’l, «nTviïor of human life. An dulled the lovely sunshiny morning, a.- it lie, l.ng “ look, a. she led the »»> tot th“ wav 0f fruits and fancy, nourishing tion of law and of good society, but cur(j biif infiimities. And, in our own
^rfesssjSfjSi sssB£iSxtt£sr& t.;r .vf idSstisaXgjae r.S5»RïœtfsS4

S&ftoSt tssefittrr-’'* .œ

of the brick gutter» i0wiul But. again, the claim» of my own auf- laded - "t ui.i* style, three old aud ,_________ ______________which continues to flow on down to tm ^ ^ ftnce fur Catholic bonnets
ÿxw^trstts «• «-r* «;je:,™” &.nb.s.,«hi5™n.m?.„T

^feæKaeerSirsw* gfe^j&sria

................ . .I........... «I”'11;.; i *™ “hr,"1 “ r'àïC,£“s;
sunshiny room . voUx* lingered him for consultation over matters 1 must >1,, Mini. ‘ ••• w- must keep a fire here for . ______ 0f the West. School» were opened for tl muatbe venial error8, under plea of
ïïonr- nfe Allies and luikcd in empty attend to. Altogether 1 pushed aside my | mv Mg« *» , Tp.. whole life „f Je-usChrUt was filled cultivation of stu‘h^n *^pe^inns in I which a writer escapes reprobation for the
closets. Three days before this had been -Kbtrnh. »v,j ^ ^ ^Tfegelher I with pains andsormw- In the same VhVK touU^ .“.72. had been in enormity of feeling tenderiy towardsthe
the home of a large family, and no haunt b , X d • tful Kiance ai them again in w.,x 1 had noticed, before and manner that Uod has treated 1 lis beloved 8 The various perfections Religion of hi» father , ^
iug idea of a loneliness hke unto that the to Uke a from one ui ! im.-iv d-ii.g wlat ,l.e had to do- Son, He still treats tho.e whom e loves, ^ ^cGre^ language, the treasures of bon iround^. Ttot

roof sheltered was possi > . the eirls moved their interest had received “inothvi i- o\vr able to see any xisitors. and whom He receive» ai Hi» cnild^en. Greek thought, the life and taste of Greek under a prose p pmnrial customwere gUd of U. Z fd^im  ̂a ^omy of s,,.n, I a,   -, .«• p,r,..n “f the h„u«.' And Our Lord said once to of age, 1m»t upon the «"d^ou.^awedhy
from principle, having woikea it out as a Inhii came home on Saturday ai 1 am v.-n g ad to see you," with a little “Know, my daughter, that the souls»bien „ 1 mind. It was like the warmth, No wonucr, tnen, tn .
soul-trying problem through trials when sort. af7“““enJ‘Uuer “budget to him. I ..... «11. t.i.E l«..k. are the most dear to My Father, are those “r“Q^, and the hues of spring bang the rel.grnn ,of “te"> ““
ts!£ïïns3t.SMtt toe ss-ats-s.'s! zæ&'tisrt». -F PErEEi: 7;

S2t?S|tats&iŸ ^sssstKrss. istrssssto&it; s% 1̂-r-si

.........“Æ-ïrtS Sife EEÈEE&: ESSSaSSs

“Why not r questioned our lord and little “ye-” . I,at meant volumes It was 0f your companions." Aftei- her death, jd tran8Cendent in beauty and endless ™Kn “ k ^ j, purc and
“Mother, haven’t you lathvi a euinnis visit, I thought after- 6be appeared to one of her Sister, and re in {ertility flooded the imagination of the „ tj,e Reformers are “judici-

ivards. Slie eel tainlv seemed glad to see yealed to her that she was bountifully re- 6C]10(ar aI,d the poet. The lme arts under ajronto re , ,, , . arable."
me, ami did not want me to shorten the comnensed in heaven, less for her good a classical development, and the 0U,\E ,if v,, Thirtv-niue Arti-
cali, but ,he« as not quite at her ease and works (and we must remember dear nacldar tongues caught the refine- or “beautiful, , ™e. f,hlri7l,“™« and
we bed some dittieulty in “making talk.” reader, that St. Teresa lias converted as ̂ tand tbe elegance of the age of Pendes des are moderate, a
All,he lime of my day there was not a many souls as St. Francs Xavier did in Alexander.b The revival began in ' pagan" go together “d„ th^
rounil 01 -o much a- a movement m any his gigantic labors in the Indies), than for j taiv ; it advanced into l atholic the Devil and the P - •
part of ,l«. house. All was as silent and, tkejAs which she had mffered with rcsvjm- Lathohe nap ^ showed it6elf in V,o- Catholic rancour is tamed
1 could 1. t f nit feel, as empty as a grave, tion for the lore of God dumvj her life; and t^e ^ A voice came forth from marts of commerce, Lo _ archi.

“Now, vu must he very sociable and Kbe added, that if she could have a desire hf the ancient world as articulate down, and forthirith ) g -
come in to u, verv often," I said a. 1 to return to the earth, it would only he ™Xen as\>f a living teacher ; and it tect ts n«trurted to set up,a toll^.prilar to 
made my adieux. “My girls are older that she might suffer something more for thrilled iuto the heart of the people to q'u’ke your contruversv
thau vou, hut they are very lively nnd (j0d. . , . whom it came and taught them to respond incendiaries. r ) ,
fond of company. ‘ It will make it pleas- Saint Francis of Assisi on any day when ^ jt jn tbeir own tongue,-and that with y ou be Uunting name Pope
anter for you to have friends at lnnd, and he suffered nothing feared that Cod had M was coincident in this country ,,ar^8’. kt. ,; ... ‘“”r Xmr Run a

-s.xssr«- «.,*? ff-rb; rSîU'œt;
“EsSffiÆi E"«atss^gS

stoiriASiBasaa tfstiSsrszKS&iU.

appeared on one occa-’ion to tire Blessed ^  ̂1 fL d to form ,t upon its Dress up for fancy ball, or moms-dance 
Vaiaui, and told her that the greatest ^"beulogical pafois, and to educate it and let the Grand l urk jump atout^on 
favors He granted t, those who love Him as the mout8h.pie^ 0f its own tradition. ™e 2»°^ ’trinfe crown, upon the’

So, however, it was to be ; and soon, uthvr u0 to the atage of Mountebank,
itSMSSflmt'vllest’uslug,'' andkeach him, when be display, his sleight

dsssesitp&tt&Sti.

Ukmgf the transFation uf its own Bible ; Into vour vocabulary let Prote.-tanUsm 
1 wort which bv the puritv of Us diction, enter; let priest, and mass, and mass priest,
and the'etrength aml harmony of its style’, and masshouse have an offensive sax-or on
hw deservedly become the very model of your palate, let monk be a word of re 
good English, and the standard of the proach; let Jesuitism and Jesuiucal. m 
V „ t, «il f it t h rt« times The same their first invention, stand fur xvliat 1» ms- an8w^h^this éreaÏÏiterarv ïdtîTe- honorable and vile. What chance basa

Catholic against so multitudinous, ^ 
masters^ of thought and composition in elementarx a Tradition? Her • 
li tinet (lenartments of authorship. Iradition of the Court, and of the 1 
Shakespeare* Spenser, Sidney, Raleigh, and of Society, and of Literature, strong 
làcon Cd Hooker arè its own ’; and they in themsel ves and acting on a willing 
were, withal, more or less the panegyrists people, and the willing people acting 
of Elizabeth ami Her Religion, and more- them, the whole edifice stand, self-sup 
over at least the majority of them, adher- ported, reminding one of some vast arch 
ents’of her creed, because already, clients (as at times may be seen,) from which the 
nf hor throne The Mother of the Refer- supports have crumbled away by age, but 
n ation iq In the vers» of Shakespeare, which stands still and support a hug 
“, fair vestal throned by the west in mass of brick-work which lies above it, by
the poem of Spenser L is the Faery the simple cohesion of parte wbchjha 
Uueen Gloriana and the fair Huntress, same age has effected. My mothers d 
tielnhebe while the militant Christians the Oratory, you see what I meant when 
rescued ' Horn the seduction, of Popery, I snokc. of the tradition of the Pharisees 
lluessa by ITia, the True Church, or Pro- au.l said that it might be Powerf“* . 
tenant Religion. The works of these cel- influence though it was argumentatively 
ebrited men have been but the beginning weak. You see why it is that the fa 
of a long series of creations of the highest form of Catholicism, as it exists, m he 
order of literary merit, of which Protes- east, west and south, never crosses the 
tantism is the intellectual basis, and Pro- retina of a Protestant s imagination ^ 
testant institutions the informing object, is the incubus of this Tradition whiu, 
What was wanting to lead the national 
mind a willing captive to the pretensions 
of Protestantism, beyond the fascination 
of genius so manifold and so various i 
What need of controversy to refute the 
claims of Catholicism, what need of close
ness of reasoning, or research into facts, 
when under a Queen’s smile this vast and 
continuous Tradition had been unrolled 
before the eyes of men, luminous with the 
most dazzling colors, and musical with 
the most subduing strains? Certainly 
the lion’s artists, even had they had the 
fairest pla}r could have set up no rival ex
hibition as original and as brilliant as 
this.__ __ __

NOV. 17, 1882.Would’ht Thou Dwell!
Would'et thou dwell In a land of light

^TutotHuwtlfwbSo'Mfliw.. 
VUre ns the God Whose love It shows; 
Would'*! thou dwell with the angel* free, 
Woutd'it thou thy Keth«rtej|ltn,y

>f mansions beyond th

j

Poet and Prient.
BY BE V • AUK AM J HY AN, 

The songs n
(•haunted In many key*,
They muy or may not please; 

llut when the Priest say* Mass, 
(»T1* the poem of Christ's love 
The very Heavens above 
Bend listening to each tone; 
E’en angels from their throne 

Look down and listen 
To the Hacramental word, 

While tear drops often glisten. 
That music Is unheard!

of the Poet paw,

Th 
Promise < e grave.

IN THE NEXT HOUSE.
I

The wordsof the priest aid the teal
These are the Poems of the Altar’s f<

When 'e'en* the Poet’s grandest si 
Passes from hearts away;

These remain, not an echo vain 
That Is born nnd dies In a day;
The Poet’s songs pass, but the 1 ricsi

I

nor
A PHILOSOPHER HIVES 01 It 

EllS THE BENEFIT OF 11 
MVS1N0S.

Only in the Church—Ood’a owl 
dom on earth—can we find the trt 
point whence to measure the ne; 
the fatness of the kingdoms of m 
from the Kingdom of Uod on big] 
Catholic temple, he it grand cath 
chapel lowliest, is a lofty Observi 
Faith—and each of the same altiti 

The spiritual dimensions of 
chapel, far in the wilderness vv 
Indian worships, are the same a 
the vast temple of St. Peter’s ii 

Within the rough logs of th 
chapel, as within the marble 
columned temple, the same Failli 
the same height,sees as far and 
through all the heaven», and 
the same Credo. So, anywhere ii 
Kingdom on eaith, where the alt 

the Chasuhled priest, Hier 
standpoint, materially touching I 
mystically touching the highest s 
grace, whence to measure the 
ascensions and declinations of the 
their peoples towards or from G< 

stand the Kingdoms of this 
wards the Church, and therefore 
God?

1 ■

tors

and

sorrows
over” us nowadays, but we 
to them. This voiceless, tireless, lampless 
house was an oppression, and the dirt and 
litter with which we had to contend in master Serene!} .
“settlinc down” greeted us like a smile called on them (“feed r«.u= ,i. **ria" nL/mint.:$>

° NatmaUy^it Mine about that we made exclaimed indignantly. “What were you 
a ioke among ‘ ourselves of our dislike to thinking of—all of you ? "ft licit- aie v oui 

J miet neighbor. Where there are a country manners to allow two poor young 
number of kindred souls, lively, impres- strangers to struggle through “'e horrors 
sionahle,0 communicative, thcri "is a\ast of such a home-coming? 1 am ashamed of

harudess aL^Lt^ritin  ̂Ove^ ’’“‘Ô John, everything is so different here, 

breakfast-table we let that house to all One does not know what to tlnuk u p 
Knrt« nf neonle we lilted it to all sorts of pie," remonstrated Bessie. ,
“wants" in'he* daily papers, wc conjured “Nonsense!” cried John, the straight-

s?s£tifss56«5tiS.üitaffÆafc SxErHrfc
were often ripe and perfect grains of * I felt that sin- would not come, although

.2fe£::r.:";£Lfe'fei

lÈtstvafyja?-*
subject of mterest, and stiU stood empty an^ k n verv much the same and kissed me -n the cheek. It was a shy, .
and forlorn, greeuer as to the xsalks and looKea at mm . entreating, daring little caress. She 1st. Not to commit sm.
gutters, more withered and shrunken as to state id «tliaVs Pal- blushed over it, hut looked me full in the 2nd. To do good, whicn is a still greater
its general aspect, when the second year of « ~r’ Doâ’t ou remember eyes silently, and I knew she was holding favor. , , , ... ...
our stay came in. ^ « FX,vhawé Street ?” back n-ars. 1 was never more moved. 3d. To suffer for love of Him; and

“Is the house haunted, Mr. Trexle? T,c And herUue' silk mid white feather !” Through «hat fiel ce storms the little wild this,” said He, “is the greatest of My 
wc asked the landlord during one of his Ami net mue silk .mu »uuc , tJ8e mus have passed to he so tom loose favors!” , ,
montMy settlements. Mr. Trexle was a “^1^1 lazv little wavs with those f,on, all shelter and support, so beaten Victoria Angelini, another faithful 
study.” We always contrived to form an And her lazy li«i won- down under sim.-hine, so fluttering and servant of God, assures us that one day
»im“ 7; ?r;1,t:

delSep-t^piig the, matter lightened as the others. n ^ isher "Glessed he God !” when things go

^^°UWe'S^Ço e^ B.whereare the ot^rsT „c iT^ ^

tancy and waited. \ ou see, there dont ■-ohnhad.retui■ \ t 1 - , ,> h j t to get ou with, although many people You cannot, perhaps, pray : that is you
nobody seem to come furrard. Ooo,? ^fthink 0f U-ThompsonF Reynolds think him less’“sensible.” He Ustened cannot attend as you would wish to 
mormn’, ma’am !” &Cc would like vou to send down that quietly to all I said and made no remark meditation. But can you not perform

He slid away, as was lus custom, hack X Cc. would like you to *. a„v: monn-nt, hut he did not forget it. acts of resignation to God’s will i And
iug through a crack of the door and bob- tin ^ox of papers wl th M ^ a ^ x;.ar ri ,u in my conjecture as to her what more meritorious prayer can you 
king out of sight, placid, wrinkled, dry up'toL'‘'8ht- <Vhereis it It is cur- not coming. She never came. But I saw offer to God than to embrace xyith resig-
and shabby, as though he had no parlor ^ ‘ °f the l*pe.»- W h^te it. ut « her quite often after a little. She was nation and love this cross which your

y thing beautiful, generous, or ion you did not ““J i the hou-e with her mother from Heavenly Father sends you ? By tins you
gracious, here or hereafter, ft e looked Swee^ tb„e. f never early dawn until dusk, and any little will imitate St. Vincent de Paul, who,
at each other and hurst mto a augh w but 1 used to hear them talking errands or outside calls she was forced to when dangerously ill, endeavored to

“1 was so disappointed! exclaimed knew.her,,buusedt° ‘ a ™b £b ® attend to lie, seif. We used to meet on place hunsedf in the presence of God, and,
Mabel “I was so perfectly sure he was “^h*^*ef*“1^we”l2.£e pret. the pavement and hold interviews over Without troubling himself about any one 
about to .-ay something, vi i rpmein- the fences back and front. She was very iiarticular point, repeated from time to“He did,” remarked John. It was the tm ess and lazy, car dess xx>. hrfirht u<uallv and strove so earnestly to time acts oflove, confiience, thanksgiving,
Tea and nay’ of Scripture-the literal K the\iZries in the background “‘d, particularly, of resignation, when-
truth. , ,,, f.' Mother here1 \Vhat dues this that I could only help her by accepting ever hu disease became more violent.

Before his next call some one had come lio». Mother, here nnat the views they set forth for mv mspec- He might well assure us that if we knew
furrard.” The house was taken. m="> ^ w,s i o,“ K®*Q ,“‘eI. Hon ! never’ saw a braver spirit, a more the precious treasures contained in sick-

1 had been out to our old home m the ne« for ti e t,drtennincd light against advLi.y. She ness and pain we would endure them 
country for several days, and, coming ted out, and numbered h 1 J ° “ paler and ihinner day by day, sl.ab- with as much satisfaction as we receive
hack in the serene, sweet calm of abate ka>l before him. ft hen he ^ ^,d sl.ahl.iu, and the light in her the greatest favors. And he was ac
spring evening, it was a pleasant surprise we were alone. exclaimed «veat eves wa- pitiable, it was so despair- customed to say that it was a great mis-
to me to find the windows open and the . l » daughter n he exclaimed ^,eat ,_>«■ ^1-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^([o Euffe}r nothing in this world

BrdEteiy&i-st r^Jœsstts^ïÇ 
sk=»EEfelJÈESeS EEBSEsste
sZKKfeKtijSt&sSZ

krs* , u
ently—very young, very shiftless, 1 »■ mother ”’ he as- nted mCre worn and anxious than 1 had seen
should judge, amt not very happy. And That ,s a ko« mothe . nc a m Wa. about nine o’clock,
they came night before last and last ^ht.k.hmg .. she ^ ^ ^ tacking hadju,, commenced We

t night?” 1 questioned,

PU“ Yes," mamma, at night. It was nearly little porch before the dumb toowndooi, , wa^ustove, mnie.^ ^ my ^

=5i?lEi rar=SSE="$l@7~SSfFr
sFiîessi» ==E;ps~i=iErigtr:

mit SbllfecSfeVV Tlm» .hv. ™l J» «*•! »• **":' ,

&s's.‘K,££ -Sktoh feq - ' ;:if;b

youncLi , n daughter of the druggist on the nexl cor- and she looked so van and ghastl) I could
Ca“Well,” I said “i am glad the spell is nur, j^^TriiZU^lvUghte 1 Ste^ê'‘Flaid '^ou’ m?’me) motherland Fits, Fits, I lls,

I rokeii. ft in-re ts John ? ’ imarted girkhas a right. But now"! She | come away again. It i- di radful : I 6UCCcssfully treated by ft’orld’s Dispensary
“Gone tu Ne \ ork. The, r , ^ ^ door bcreelf. She was pale walked in with the broth, , tins morning Medical Association. Address, withstamp

him rile day you lc . - bad - a’ld with heavy shadows under lu-r - —lie was a little late, he mi-1—and he has j fur pamphlet, Buffalo, N. d .
i«A»>0n0V' 1 ' } I shv, sweet, snd eyes, flint looked half j just flint bloodies* look, like a xxax figure, | your old things look like

•r v,Hl, ii, » I,, in theciuiet tide of our fii-ditened nt her sorrowful vx])crienco of ! 1 remember in the faw «. a uian L once , using the Diamond Dyes, and you

5r,2r,s2r<25SV~ isyrssaMnssv: Fs)î$js?slti,s,'6 JSn£ts^m«m^.rTle.-lv lo and fro in the room adjoining very in lihbons—pretty, lie-lily - luted, f.-i some f.. davs and 1 lia5 Oil taken internally and applied according
t'ul'Jrre’pliel'of’a’utii.T life, lid m'l'.lr Jft bfeM1-- -J-1 cl,u- ' SUESSSTSt Il'imi.ii. Slid the IilHlm.t.li.n. dd.Umi

yfe‘::;fed!lmds*,:;znTStif.'S; ï£3iï k sïï«5» zsi j».» afi-o-1--".-1 *•h—-

now

Are they in alliance with Go( 
dom here below?

No; not a single one of them. 
Have they risen (or rather i 

revolt?
Yes, every one of them.
Then between the Church i 

there is hostility.
Yes; each of them is at war 

Kingdom of Christ.
Then they are anti-Christian, 

no doubt of it.
Then theirs is the spirit of ai 

As plain as it is certain. Ant 
that spirit they call themselves < 
Yes, the angel of darkness some 
on a garment of light.

In revolt against Christ they 
colors and still call their cainpi 
is a Lie.

Then they have committed 
of crime*, apostacy. Yes, and 
done so consciously, deliberate! 
fiantly. Then ours is the age c 
Apostacies. It is evident. An< 
tacies of governments ? Yes ; < 
where.

Races and nations are punish< 
crimes and national prevaricati 
world ? Always.

Then the malediction that fo 
or sudden, but always sure, 
crimes, will fall on the trangre 
doubt of it ! ’Tis a law withou 
tion unless the revolted repent 
to the allegiance of God. Or 
answers the prayers of the 
Bride.

Will they repent ? Hardly, 
curse will crusn them ? Sure ? 
how ? We are not a prophet.

But this is exaggeration. L 
why look out of your solitude,j 
all the world. We do look. W, 
ful prosperity ? Yes, we see ii 
If we do not go out into thi 
comes right here to us. Its hoi 
records of some of this centi 
and its journals with the thiuk 
doings of its every day.

Yes, in sooth it is prospering 
the benediction of matter ofttii 
ediction of spirit ?

Do you not see the grow 
human reason ?

We do. But does not too 
blind just as darkness does ? 

not the advance of the hi

our (

in
!

i

,

!

!
a, on

i:
lot in an

I
h

an nu
ns and each in

cumbers the land, and opposes 
pregnable barrier between 
dividual Protestant whom we happen to 
address. Whoever he is, he thinks he 
knows all about our religion before speak
ing to us,—nay, perhaps much better than 
we know it ourselves.

you
We mark it very closely.

Is the advance upwards or < 
forwards or backwards i D 
dark wards ? Godwards or ! 
Is not the advantage of all ac 
judged by the term towards 
tending and the end which il 
Undoubtedly ; simplest 
proclaims that. But this gem 
all its families of nations, is a 
it not ?

It is. But listen ! Whitht 
that. What the term? 

end ? That will settle the q 
that outward, material, mag: 
perity has no spiritual 
Grand dwellings do not in 
and give it character. The <

î i'

grace.
You caunot pray ? Oh ! what 

ceptable prayer can be said than to cast 
your eves occasionally upon your cruci
fix, and to offer all your pains in union 
with the many ami cruel sufferings en
dured by your Redeemer while expiring 
upon the Cross !

St. Lidwina was alllicted in many ways 
for the space of thirty-eight years—con
sumed by burning fevers, by disease of 
the throat, by agonizing gout in the hands 
and feet; but as she had continually be
fore her eyes the sufferings of her cruci
fied Saviour, she xxas always gay and 
cheerful.

The liions Father Alvarez once beheld 
in a vision the glory and happiness pre
pared for a certain religious person in re
compense for the patience ami submission 
with which she had suffered for a long 
time a severe illness; and (attend to 
what follows, gentle reader, as it is most 
wonderful and consoling), at the 
time, Father Alvarez learned from God 
Himself, that, during eight months of 
suffering, that patient invalid had ac
quired more merit than all the religious 
of her community had gained in several 
years !—Ave Maria.

more ac-

The Holy Rosary.
C01I

IfI “It ia a moat powerful form of prayer, 
beautiful iu its urigiu, easy ia its use, 
efficacious in its results. Jesus will “Cin 
the midst of that home in which all tie 
family unite once each day to recite the ^ 
Rosary. They will he blessed who never 
fail daily to recite the Rosary. XVe hef 
of you then—each and everyone—ti 
make it a practice to say the Rosary witr- 
attention nnd devotion each day without : 
fail. It will be your consolation during g 
life; it will be an earnest of a happy 
death; and when you stand before tte 
judgment-seat of God, you will th® 
realize how beneficial, how salutary R "a 
to have repeated so often, “Holy Mar)i 
Mother of God, pray for us sinners no* 
and in the hour of our death.”

!!I! me

Nor was it court poets alone, as time 
went on, who swelled the torrent of the 
Protestant Tradition. Milton from the 
middle class, and Bunyan from among 
the populace, exerted an influence super
ior to Shakespeare himself, whose great 
mind did not condescend to the direct in
culcation of a private or a sectarian creed. 
Their phrases, their sentiments, are the 
household words of the nation, they have 
become its interpreters of Scripture, and,
I may say, its prophets,—such is the mag
ical eloquence of their compositions, so 
much so, that I really shall not he far from 
the mark in saying of them, and this is 
true of Shakespeare also, that the ordin- 

run of me a find it difficult to deter
mine, in respect to the proverbs, instan
ces, maxims, and half sentences, which are 
in the nation’s mouth, which and how 
much, is from the bible, and how much 
from the authors I have mentioned. There 
is a saying, “Give me the framing of a 
nation’» proverbs, nnd others may frame 
its laws;” and its proverbs are the produce 
of its literature.

What indeed, could possibly stand 
against the rush and vehemence of such a 
Tradition, which has grown fuller and 
fuller and more and more impetuous, with 
every successive quarter of a century! 
Clarendon nnd the statesmen, Locke and

A": V •

*X.v do.
Men can build monumen 

lies ; and rich mausoleums sh 
ashes.

This age hath robed mar 
ignominy with glory’s garnit 

Call the roll of all the goi 
the world to-day—the we 
strong, the rich as well as tli 
those with Pagan subjects ai 
Christian citizens. Do the; 
They laugh at the question? 
one another? More or less; 
dering to one another the 1 
they refuse to God. Why f 
or less each other? Because 
faith in one another. W 

Loss of faith in 
leads to loss of faith in man.

What then is the element 
on which they rest? I or 
force? It is a brutal, harbar- 
for principle. It is the tn 
wait for his prey and ready 
spring. What is the spirit o 
interest. What is self-int 
adoration. What a terrible 
how degrading from faith a 
God down to faith and w- 
Only one fell farther and su 

You know his name—Sat 
Say we then that the gc 

the world to-day are Oodh

•57*
Of, *

&»1

8it sameV V
Mr. Alexander Robinson, of Exeter, i« 

writing about one of the most v°l’u‘, 
articles, and one that lias done mure go” 
tn the afflicted than any other medicic 
has during the short time it lias been 
existence, says : “I have used four bottle 
of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 1A|
cot cry and Dyspeptic Cure, and have bee
cured of Dyspepsia that troubled me ^ 
over ton years. Part uf that time I 1® 
it very bad, and 1 was at considerable e> ■ penJtrying to get relief; but this ex- 
lent medicine was the first and only reW 
1 received.” Sold by Darkness & v>- 
Druggists, Dundas St.

G. A Dixon, Frankville, Ont.Jsays 
cured of chronic bronchitis that tro-V ;

- V I-
*il„\

>
answer:

HV)A

\
-. A

not There is no better n

i.-N was
led him for seventeen years, 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil’.il
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3THE CATHOLIC rtECORD.
NOV. 17, 1882.

(SnciRiiuMito ((’nl.) Hvi'ord Vnlon.J
HIM II OF M IT KIM NO.

We certainly <lo say it. In the first DEATH OF THE VERY ltEV. DEAN 1 when cm tin- .! 'i.iUv . f Failnr M.ukm, 
place we deny that a really i hristian imv- C1.KAUY. the diy n> ,,f Dean wait» fern d upon
eminent blesses the face ol : c earth to- --------- » '»>’ 0» II lv See hi In, i ; again mi
tiny. We make a broad d. inotion be- From thvst. John’» XF- Mercury. his ien-v< i \ 1, i ;t .. v« i ■ ulm " "* * V| • \\,. .11,• with vvviy word tint f. 11
tween the Government and iho people The aunoutieement of the death of the aî‘,, a'I,:v, ll‘‘ ‘ ^ •!i'V ' iml1"' from tin* lip* of B.uhop ' leary ln>t night
under its jurisdiction. For instance, let venerable patriarch of the Catholic church ,lu,“u ' 1 11 ,hl‘ v conn ruing the virtue ufhuthivn dwelling
us take France, the very richest vineyard in Newfoundland, will be read with regret ! ca‘* njoieuigs n» ^imi, "ii- / i. ' »■ ■ i,,aether in unih, -of vitizons living in I “it hid not fail him."
of missionaries -men and women. Nearly, throughout the vouutry. The venerable ^o b-lttha, ih-'v' v! ■Ï ■. ,V'. .'"•h.' aiZieHiiviit with the other, notwith- Ml, M l|yllle„, proprietor of the l’iun 
if not forty millions of souls inhabit it. Dean breathed hn last at Ins residence in *' 1 Uin > v , .laiiding dillvivii.vs in tlivtr religious .•■•u. s. N , ,.f
All ofth«e, Im five orrixoillmn.who WitiW Bav on 21st Oct. He had W in \ Low vidions! A slight and demi tory reading

infidels and non-* dboUcs, believe in hUIng health (or tne pad four years, but ^ ° “ , ' of hist ly is si fflcient to furnish abundan ■ e,hottp{ime ,ince the fields forhlm strovi
the Catholic Church. Of these Catholics until then was strong, active and most ln.-t Viim- i i • 11 " « ■ l •' t „ 1 V"" 1 H- divadful ,• lwt> of mutual iM Valu |liukgay in their garb of winter- 
there are perhaps some mUl ons who are Uboriou*. He wy. In the 80threar of bis ‘ 1 a . , distrust grounded upon bigotiv, fanatic. „reon and the sunshine of California was
only nominally so who hehew all and age, and Mth of his sacred ministry. He ™ 11 ; «11 " ; “ " , ; 1 „ , ism, and intolerance. ^The fflend lu whom * , ,u ,uh, midnight sun at Spitz,
practice little or nothing. received his first appointment from Dr. ‘“‘irT; . u v.-t ha. Wn rvpoxsl is lovk.sl mwm with H,. had the rheumatism. What

\ et the government is anti-t atliohe. In BeaUon ; was the first in the priesthood of , , .. ................ the eye of suspicion; the neighbour, at tortured w„|, rheumatism eau do-
such a condition of things there is no the colony to celebrate a Gulden Jubilee : , en-n nod to giy .■ and receivegoodollnv-, , H|,ht in thv Nantie, „f nature or van- a
doubt but thousands, who else would riot, and is almost the last of that grand old | » 1 " 1 “ 1 ' '......... tin- obj.-M of hntnd; strife sup- ,• „lu.tll,,r tl„ „„„ ,him- or not I Mr.
do fall away from the Faith. school of Irish missionaries, who have been ' 1 u , M ld.ii.ts harnmii.v. all thv worst i.a-»ioii- of Uyni, n did not know wl.at todoabout it.

Compare the days of the history of the pioneers of religion and civilization K Iioiiian naiiuv are aroused, and tin- works ui taUl.„ nle ..resenptions of physic
France when bt. Lours led the crusaders among«t us. faUhi'ul , i • , ol ihv devil are sanctified in the name of [ ia lmt thl, d ul| .lead ache and the
centuries ago, to these days when Gam- ‘Dean Cleary’—for by this title he is iauniui .ux.1,1. in. 1 ivligimi. <û>d forbid that we should over h,irrov aiu) divail agony were -till there,
betta addresses the assembly; what? known—was bom in the vari.-h of *-•••** bvfumv avuuaintvd with that iinhaj>j»y The hcawne to him were as though cov-
There was more of God then ; and hence, Bannow, County Wexford, in the year A VMTAIllAN U> x t \ IIIOl.H >1 - state f a Hairs in Canada, where liberty vrv(| tjh, aj| (lf U|U.n,iin«f night,
less of God and more of Satan now in the 1790. ‘ Vi.US I. I IOX. and tolerance now reign in umiuestioned ot|lvrs smi(e i,ut Mr. li vmen found
French government. lie made his preparatory studies for the --------- supremacy. Truly, if ‘Teace on earth; no vaU80 au„w a ray uf ln\mt\\x to creep

Italy is worse, and the advance party priesthood at a seminary in his native catimiii-i;. \.. w. good will toward men,” i< a message of int,. his fac<-. This sort of thing had gone
in Spain not much better. Austria, con- county, and completed his course at the The Christian lh gi>ttr. . ur vt i v n -vi . t -mh sublime guodm-s that it was deemed un wjlj1 him at intervals for vears, ami
taminated since the days of Joseph the college of Birchtield, Co.. Kilkenny, an | 0hlc Vuitnrian r 1 n m, . i,u \ 1 Bvsi,.n, tin crowning glory of the birth of Christ, there seemed no help for him.
Second, is in a state of political decadence institution which, in its day, gave to lie wüb m uU -t a -m i . • \\l- li i- giiiv v.- and w. vtliy to be conveyed from heaven lhlvt ,t,p . us t|ial lpt) t]arhVst cloud has a
and religious lethargy. land many gifted clerics ; amongst others. I freshing, in it- i-m- • 1 1- h Uvi.-hw,-a> s by a clmir uf -wapliim to the awe strickvii >jjver |luj,v, -|’iU! darkest hour i- always

When a Catholic nation ever falls, it Archdeacon O’Shea anl Canon U'lvcefe of j “H,,w tar < hn-um : \ t-u. t im atvi! h\ diephvuls of Bethlehem, there can be no jUfit hvlun^ the dawn. Th. ve wu- help
generally falls lowest. The greater the Qaaory, still living—both class-fellows of the su]*« i>titi«and t.nm- t inivnii'.-m higtier ubject for m*-n to set up betore them 1 tu|. him n-lief present and permanent
giaces abused, the deeper the downfall. the Dean. He was ordained piiv-t in the j max l„. .ven bx vi.iu;»avvig the tmchii g-1.1 inthv in-ogre - of civilization, nndthoev.who I fur pu racked body. At last some one.
All the governments are either un-Chris- Cathedral of Euniscorthy, by Dr. Keating, | je»us in ifgar-1 i-> i-.n.i with tlv \< u;. ai < • attached to dilhi-'iit cvevils -tumidJ t()|,f him of the (lient (ivvman Uemedy,

tian or anti-Christian: unX/hriitian when 1 Biehopof Ferna, on Easter Sunday, 1829 1 inge of the Vault 1 ithei »n th« mu make eaci fi : the preservation 1 8t. Jacobs Oil. “What! use a mere lini-
they have the political charity to tolerate I—just six days before the gaining <•!'1 sUhj.-ct in l':.■■ ( ' 111 ; ■ 1 Ib-xu -. .V «I tlm precious 1.....», -ho 11 Id concede unes- mi,nt aflt,r vximusting the skill ofdocturai
the Church; anti-Christian when, by law Emancipation. He came to thi-1 ounti \ i then tin v.liti.: o-i.-ie h,. . i iitial points in deference to tho senti- it is matines^ to talk of it!” “Well,
or force, they oppose her, the eummer following, together with f th< “Fiv< aueBmet meut and cherished opinions of each I :uat hv t jlt. ,;lv:il Remedy,” said the

But do these governments represent Fathers Ahearue and Morrison. Vriests vxhortati«-ii 1.■ i..- , , t.. |.i..cin .■ 11 *«■ ilier. Let us suppose a ease, which may Voi a* of his friend, lie tried’it. “What
the hearts and minds of the people who were scarce here in those days, and so it | devotion tv It .. . head-, v I helmed upon real existing facts. _ Our thisp’ ILlief He tried it again, 
owe them political allegiance ? No—ah- happened on the very morning Dean j jng ihi-m th.u ih n 1 1 n.m. It..man Catholi'- fullow-citizvns contribute ,llv ,.e|jvft uj8 t|,js th,. xvaiuT of
solutely No. Else the world were lost. Cleary landed, he had to attend a sick-call om*. and that 1,1-pr. icd 1 ' II towards the -upport of the high sch.mls of tjlv lnnMh.inn/ y,.S| it is relief—sweet

Governments—and all of them—are at Petty Harbor—thus early commencing Vainer tl; V a i liv tin- Bi-lmp- a | the province; they send their children j ,.viivf alter wakeful nights of agony
force. Kingdoms and republics are the that course of haid missionary labor, which, , ,„jest- tl vh u h. .•••., lev he t m- tiler. ; they lmw no separate high schools ftlv| ’^nx< |ollg ,iraxvn out with sull'er-
same. In them, nowadays, be they what through along life,seemed to have known j point out h u :!.is . Imnahh' «I voti .i ; when- the doctrines of the ltoman Catholic. |ast |lv \m\ .tiscovered
they may, all is force, whether it be the no fatigue. ^ volves the ■ ,-nu. i and toims ,.| Church may be taught them. Now in the solution of his trouble. He was cured,
majority uf the wills of the thoughtless, His fust mission was with Father : paganism.” IT > iU\ tlv- 1. ained editor ; pie-cubing texts for these schools, such since this liappx discovery the gentleman 
and sometimes the conscienceless, or the Sinnot, at Tilton Harbor, a parish umbrae- had no definite ni.-aa- what the .1. \ . work- maybe chosen as will wound the cannuL say enough in praise of the Great
powder and the power of the mitraill- ing at that time the Bays of Trinity, Buna- j tion of ihe Ro>.ira- i- lie >imph know- pride of Catholics in the church which <jvrmah Reme<ly. lie advises all to use
euses. The savage sleeps in every man, vista and Notre Dame. Here he spent I that heads are u . .I, and that, in iiis view, \ tlu-y reverence, which will prove offensive st. Jacobs Oil for rheumatism. He says
till exorcised by grace. Brute Barbarism two years; living as much on sea as on | U enough. 11 would no duunt be .-mi- | to their feelings, and which, in the opinion thm. js Il0thing under the dome of the
lurks in every government out of which land; without any fixed abode, making | prised t„ he t..M that one ohje. t of the ! uf thv bKliops i f that clixmji, are calcula u„iVersc comparable to it as a pain anni- 
God has gone. And when a government his homo for the time of whatever harbor j Rosary is to le.ni nvu to do vxavtlv what ted to undermine the faith and morals of hilator. His recommendations in the
loses reverence for God it must lose re- duty called him to ; his round of visita- Jesus taught us t,» do ; that is, to pray in the children of their fold. We should |,ast few weeks have been the means of
spect for the rights of man. tion only ending when the time had come the very form which He gave us. In Fay- not have thought that Marmion would gdling hundreds of bottles of the wonder-

By government we mean, of course, to set out again. A walk of ten miles or jDg the Rosary once, we repeat the Lord’s 1 have proved distasteful to the church of fu| gpecR*lc ami many aru gla,l „f the
those who govern. And reversely, what- a sail of thirty, was with him a usual Sun- Prayer -even turn - ; surelx there i> no which we are speaking; nevertheless, tho# time when he urged them to use it. His
soever a government robs from God, and day duty, to give his people an oppor- pagnni.-m in that. True, we add to the | concurrence of three prelates in denotme- was a wonderful cure,
especially a Republican government, it tuuity of hearing Mass, while his labors in Loid’s Prayer a number of Hail Marys. | ing that book as improper for use among \y j>, I«Vrrall, the well-known
will transfer to man. But ill-gotten goods attending calls would seem incredible to But neither i< tln-re paganism in that Catholic children shows that our judgment p0ijcemail „f this city, has also felt the
carry a curse with them; and the receiver those unacquainted with his robust consti- prayer. In fact, most oi it is taken from is incorrect, for it is the prerogative ut the p0Werfui friendship which the St. Jacobs
is just as criminal as the robber. tution and untiring energy. the Scripture.», and is what St. Elizabeth bishops to decide all points of religion for {yq exttinds in the nour of physical suffer-

The first rights in this world are the Such zeal could not fail to recommend said to the Ble^. d Virgin on the occasion their people. Under these circumstances ^ Ferrall was severely atllicted
rights of God, then of Christ, then of the him to the notice of his superiors. The 0f the Visitation: “Hail Mary! full of we would prefer to see such books as wjt|, rheumatism. He got tired of suffer-
Church. All these rights are essentially district of Bay Bulls had been up to that grace, the Lord is with thee,” etc. Marmion never put 011 the programme of ing^ ami determined to call in the aid of
the same, because they are divine. They time without a resident priest, its wants But in saying the ltosary we not merely the schools. It is not essential that the .|u, granR t)y specific. It did not fail
are in different forms God’s own rights. being period’cally attended to from St. say the pi a) e vs with thv beads, but we Protestant youth should study Marmion, pjm The disease was deep seated and

The despotism of Russia has more than John’s; and this mission Dr. Flemming meditate during each decade on some of or any other poem offensive to those be- t„ yield without a struggle; but
five hundred priests and some Bishops of now erected into a parish, appointing the great mystviies ot redviuplion—the longing to a different communion. There th«. application of two bottles of the < >il
the Church of Christ exiled in Siberia. DeanCleary its first pastor. O11 the 31st grand f.;cts in the life, sufferings and death are hundreds of works of the most exalted ina,iti ,t Hy away and cease from troub-
The Imperialism of Prussia has prisoned, Oct., 1831, Dean Cleary entered on this 0f the Son of God tor the salvation of genius in which no objection could be iing He is now well and hearty, lie re-
persecuted and banished thousands of new field of labor. His jurisdiction ex- Dian. Surely this, also, is very far from taken on any ground. 1 hen why should ri)17imends the atllicted to rely on St.
priests and some Bishops. The Constitu- tended from Big Pond to La Manche, a being a pagan practice. Neither is the not the text books be chosen from these f ,|Aeobe Oil as the most ready and efficient
tionalism of Italy refuses to indorse the tract over twenty miles in length, and frequent repetition of certain prayeis ex- There is no reason that we know of, and vuro for pain in the world. Captain O. 
desires of the Sovereign Pontiff in episco- containing a scattered population of clusively pagan. Un the contrary, the we believe that as long as Roman Catho- Larawayf who runs that most thriving 
pal appointments; andyetmonumentaliz.es fifteen hundred Catholics. It required lfible furnishes numerous and stiiking in- lies have such a stake 111 the High Schools am] wcll stocked grocery, corner of Sixth
the memory of the infidel Garibaldi. but a short time to show that the building stances of repetition. And if the pray er as they now possess it would be wise in the an,i n streets, is a great sufferer from

The republicanism of France wages war up of this important parish had been eu- be a good one and offered with the light Minister of Education to submit to their neuraima< While tho reporter was in
against peaceful religious communities, trusted to one well fitted for the under- disposition», repetition would rather seem Bishops the course of reading prescribed there the other day, waiting his return for
and spits on the crucifix. Meanwhile the taking. Devoting all his time and ener- to be a virtue than a fault. from time to time in order that there the Captain told him that the
Church of Christ is protected by the Sul- gies to the work, he had the happiness of Indeed, repetition is the natural impulse should be no cause for withdrawing a (jreat German Remedy was "a powerful
tan of Turkey ! And priests and sisters seeing the greatest success attend his of an earnest soul; ns was strikingly illus- book from the list after thousands of ijnjment. It had relieved him of netiral-
who would be insulted in France ana efforts. In a few years, a splendid church trated in the case of those who came to dollars had been spent in purchasing it by ^ ftnd given him many hours of case.
Italy, meet with reverence among the was erected at Bay Bull; soon followed at Christ to be healed. “Oh, Lord thou parents throughout the province. His clerk also owned to having had the
Arabs and Egyptians ! Afar off in Asia Witless Bay by a presbytery, and another Son of David” cried the}, “have mercy on ------------------------ backbone taken out of some ugly

the shadow of the cross, with its sun* church—the finest wooden ecclesiastical us !” So persistent were they in their re- hum p iN'TFltPItFTFIl_A Vito matic pains which had possessed his legs,
“The children of the kingdom” structure in the island, even at the present petition that the disciples wanted to 1 nt. m m, ,vw much to his annoyance, for some time.

day. A church at Tor’s Cove, and a send them away ; but our compassionate 1 r.M A> I >lh». The foregoing should convince oven the
church and presbytery at Mobile are Lord, recognizing their incerity and com- --------- most skeptical that the article in question
further monuments of his zeal. Besides mending their earnestness, had pity on It would appear that in |England the is indeed a great remedy and conqueror of 
having school-houses erected in the them, and granted 1 heir petition. And Anglican Church not only believes in the pain. “We indorse it,” is heard on all
various harbors of his parish, h( also built, what but repetition is the “importunity” inspiration of the Bible, but that there is sides.
at his own expense, a magnificent Cun- which our Lord llimseif inculcates in that a keeper ami interpreter of the Sacred •— —■
vent at Witless Bay, where a large num- beautiful parable ut the man borrowing Scriptures. The Universal Church re- Suints in the Middle Ages—A Protest-
her of females receive that education and bread of a friend. “I say unto you, ferred to in the speech of Dr. Wordsworth mil Tribute.
religious training which such institutions though he will nut rise ami give him be- Up Die sixteenth century must have
alone can afford. cause he is his fi lend, yet, because of hL been the Catholic Church. I At the Congress held at Derby, England,

All the duties of his extensive parish importunity; he will rise and give him a- In a late address delivered hy Dr. Words- by members of tho Established Church,
attended by him without any assist- many a* he needeth.” Importunity ior a w<>rth, the Protestant Bishop of Lincoln, Car on Farrar said:

ant for over 30 years; it was not until special blessing necessarily involves repe- England, on the question of “Controversy In old days the most striking and irre- 
1800 that the mission could spare him a ‘titiou. Do you say repetition tends to with lie me” he delivered himself as ful- fragable argument of Christians as a body
curate. And in order to understand nil formality ? No, untortuuately, formality ioWa : “That fifty years ago lie was much was, as Tertullian states it, “Nos soli inno-
the hardship he had to undergo, working often accompanies repetition. But tor- impressed, and for a time disquieted, by antes minus.” All the world could see
alone, we must bear in mind that for mality is in the heart. If the heart he the perusal of Dr. Milner’s “End of Con- that their life was indescribably more
many years after he had come to Buy cold, the prayer will be formal, whether troversy.” He had since felt thankful pure and heavenly than that of the pagans
Bulls, there was no roads in the district, short or long. But if the hear t be alive, to Dr, Milner for being an instrument in around them. Thebrightncssoftheircx-
Yet no Sunday orholyday passed without the prayer will be earnest, ami the more strengthening his attachment to the ample struck into their enemies a deeper
his officiating in two chapels, from six to earnest the player the more will it he in- church of England and in the discovery panic than the splendor of the Labarum.
nine miles apart. Thus 110 one had more clined. to repetition, and the man who re ,,f the principles on which alone the This it was which
reason to feel the want of roads ; and to peats his prayers will be mure likely to be- church could be successfully defended. grace
have that want supplied he used all his come earnest than he who waits for an Milner’s first objection was that Brutes- invincible. Abashed the<!<-vil stood
influence and gave much of his time. Late oMaius of^earnestness before he begins to la„ts COuld have no certainty that the An-l fell lmw nwiul pm-imsHls, a ml saw
and early, in neat and cold, he might be pray, . ltiblo wm the Word-of Mod. No book Vl't""ln l,or 1 »ely‘ ,
met with superintending in person the But perhaps, after all, it is numbering could be allowed to bear witness to its own lo a certain extent this was also true 
road building of his parish ; and where he prayers with beads that is pagan. Well, inspiration, else the inspiration of the amid the confusions and corruptions of
found only footpaths following the const- it must be acknowledged that some pagans Koran mu-1 be admitted. Martin Luther ihe middle ages. I hex still produced
line or winter tracks through the forest, do use beads m their devotions. But, fur had spoken of the Epistle of St. James as multitudes of men who were true saints,
he has left, mainly through his own exer- the life of us, vve cannot see that is ai.y an epistle of straw, and his fellow-conn- mvl1 who, not in empty conventional
tions, the best roads in the country. good reason for our not using them un try-men had-successively, rejected almost metaphor, but in most literal fact, gave up

1 lis labors fur the good of his people less there is something positively immoral every book of thv, Bible. lie found the for Christ’s sake father, mother, house,
were untiring. In every sense he Was or unreasonable in the thing itself. Hie argument irresistible as against such Rro- lands, home, ami all things. Such were
the good and holy pastor, preaching the pagans have then acred L-L; 1-it that tl:hlfUll cumhlUi,io„s of the .sixteenth cen- Alio sacrifices wind, give to weakness that
Eternal Word “in season and out of sea- is no reason why we should discard our tury as tho Helvetic, Gallican, and Belgic iiresi.Mible might which shook tin-world,
son,” hearing confessions, attending to the Bible; although, we are sorry to say, there communities, who grounded their belief I his it was the proved realitx and mtoii-
sick and atllicted, comforting the dying, seems to he a disposition among our jn inspiration of Scripture, not on dty of faith, as an absorbing motive, as a
reforming the vicious, and edifying all. “liberal” brethren to class the llib»le witii i anyMiinir external to Scripture, lmt either determining power in the lifeof iuan--
Nor did his interest in his Hoc < end where the sacred books ol the pagan-, amt to ,,r, the testimony of Scripture to itself or which gave to the (Jiurcli that strength
priestly functions cease. lie entered Judge of it in the -finie manner that they ,,n the witness of the Spirit in their own which humbled Henry IV , of Germany,
heart and soul into all their concerns, llis judge of them. In luct the strongest j hearts to that inspiration. The Church before the feet of the aged Pope at Can-
advice was sought in their differences and ilnng ol all, in this connection, U that,our j ()f England, however, unlike those com- ossa, ami which forced Barbarossa to
difficulties ; and seldom was appeal made eeteemed Unitarian cutempurary should . tnuniHi s, grounded her faith on an exter- take his mantle otr
from his decision. Hence arose that object to a practice at all, simply on the nal authority. That she had done clearly Ami, log. <m his neek roeulve t l.o foot 
complete control he enjoyed over his ground that it ia pagan. in her (>th Article, in which she referred 1 " I>I<IUI "n
community ; and he used his power at all Why, we thought that our modern ad- to the Catholic Universal as the divinely 
times for the welfare of his people, and vocales of free, thought ami liberal Chris- appointed witness to the inspiration of the
the best interest of his adopted country, tianity had discover st that paganism was, j » -, i, |, ^ anq jn appealing to that Church she
And this land of his adoption lie loved alter all, not so bad a >y .item as it has been j ^as appealing to Christ, the Divine Head 
with a surpassing love—equalled only hy represented to be; that, in fact, it is, at I 0f the Church, who had promised to be 
his devotion to the dear Island beyond least in many ro-|iccts, prelerable t» j always with His Church. But ho did not 
thesea. Christianity; and we are «tuile sure that j ev(.n thou escai.c Dr. Milner, who pointed

A nature more genial, more cheerful we have more than once discovered in the | „Uf that, though he might thus have the 
and kind is seldom met with. He could columns of our ruspecleil cuntemporurv a Bjlile, he had not the true sense of the 
not hurt a human being. And the recur- strong dispusiti n to sympa-thize with j Bible, out of which different bodies had 
ding angel alone can tell the extent of his paganism at the cxju-nsu ui X>lni.-iiivnity. vxtracted innumerable and self-contradic- 
far-reach ing charity. The many failures Baton the subject "1 tho Rusarv, it we tuVy doctrines.
of the fishery during the past fifty years, l,a«i never hail any personal experience of church of England came to the rescue,
afforded him ample opportunities for the its beauty ami excellence (which, through it not only appealed to the Church
relieving distress in all its forms. With God, we have), it would he a sufficient Universal as witness of the Holy Sorip-
his own purse ever ready to assist the guarantee to us that it is sanctioned hy ture<, but also as the keeper and interpre
poor, he was their untiring advocate with universal use in the Catholic Church, and t?r the Bible in all matters of doctrine
the Government in the hard times conse- that the greatest saints and doctors ot the an(j discipline, 
nuent on bad voyages. In 1854 when Church have been its warmest friends and 
the cholera caused such havoc in tit. admirers.
John’s, the parish in Bay Bulls was also 
visited by that terrible disease. Then 
was he to be seen, not. alone administering 
the last tiacraments to tho dying, but, in 
many instances assisting in placing the
dead" in their coffins and helping to draw sctipUou.” My bickm

une uf winch 1 was in bud.

( 1) lx II Ml >!IIM .
Poet and Priest.

HY UEV • AHBAMJ HY AN. K 1 nuhton Ni ws. Nov, 0.
An lx-Volin- Officer'* Story—The 

Agony is Over.of the Poet pass.Ttie songs fi
(•haunted In many keys,
They may or may not please; 

nut when tho Priest says Mass, 
t'Tts the poem of Christ’s love)
Tho very Heavens above 
Bend listening to each tone;
E'en angels from their throne 

Look down and listen 
T<>the Hacramental word,

While tear drops often glisten.
That music Is unheard!

These are the Poems of the Altar’s feast.
Whence?the Poet’s grandest strain 

Passes from hearts away;
These remain, not an echo vain 

That is horn and dice In udiiy:
The Poet’s songs pass, but the l riesi

ds of the priest ard tho tears of thoTho w

s poems

A PHILOSOPHER GIVES OUR READ- 
ERS THE BENEFIT OF HIS 

M USINGS.

Only in the Church—God’s own King
dom on earth—can we find the true stand
point whence to measure the nearness or 
the fatness of the kingdoms of men to us 
from the Kingdom of God on high. Every 
Catholic temple, be it grand cathedral or 
chapel lowliest, is a lofty Observatory of 
Faith—and each of the same altitude.

The spiritual dimensions of the log- 
chapel, far in the wilderness where the 
Indian worships, are the same as glorify 
the vast temple ot tit,. Peter’s in Rome.

Within the rough logs of the Indian 
chapel, as within the marble walls of 
columned temple, the same I' aith rises to 
the same height,sees as far and as clearly up 
through all the heavens, and murmurs 
the same Credo, tio, anywhere in Christ’s 
Kingdom on earth, where the altar stands 
and the Chasubled priest, there is the 
standpoint, materially touching the earth, 
mystically touching the highest spheres of 

, whence to measure the spiritual 
sionsand declinations of the agesand

But the

grace,
ascent-.- -
their peoples towards or from God. llow 
now stand the Kingdoms of this age to
wards the Church, and therefore towards 
God? . __

Are they in alliance with God’s King
dom here below?

No; not a single one of them.
Have they risen (or rather fallen) in 

revolt?
Yes, every one of them.
Then between the Church and them 

there is hostility.
Yes; each of them is at war with tke 

Kingdom of Christ.
Then they are anti-Christian. There.is 

no doubt of it. .
Then theirs is the spirit of anti-Christ. 

As plain as it is certain. And ruled by 
that spirit they call themselves Christians! 
Yes, the angel of darkness sometimes puts
on a garment of light.

In revolt against Christ they carry his 
colors and still call their camps His. It 
is a Lie.

Then they have committed that crime 
of crimes, apostacy. V es, and they have 
done so consciously, deliberately and de
fiantly. Then ours is the age of National 
Apostacies. It is evident. And the apos- 
tacies of governments ? Yes ; and every
where.

Iiacea and nations are punished for race- 
crimes and national prevarications in this 
world I Always.

Then the malediction that follows, alow 
or sudden, hut always sure, after such 
crimes, will fall on the trangressois i No 
doubt of it ! ’Tis a law without au excep- 
tion unless the revolted repent and return 
to the allegiance of God. Or unless God 

the prayers of the persecuted

goes 
shine.
are being cast out, and the fault is their 

hile|out of the darkness come the 
poor heathens through the gates of the 
City of God.

And are not all these strange hapn 
ings scandals ? They are ; a part of these 
scandals “that must needs be.” But the 
scandals are a sermon. And this is the 
best of texts : “From whom much has 
been given to, much shall be required.”

Every people, like every individual, 
has a vocation in the order ot grace. God 
help the nations which lose their vocations! 
Germany lost it long ago. So did Sweden. 
Si» did Switzerland, tio did England. 
So did Scotland. And this was three cen
turies ago. And now Austria, France, 
Spain, Italy—Catholic nations have lost 
or are fast losing their high and holy lo
cations. It is their own fault.

Meantime, a people, robbed of nation
ality by an Apostate Catholic nation, per
secuted, reviled, trodden in the dust, made 
odious everywhere, and sometimes even 
misunderstood by their spiritual rulers— 
a people Apostle-like—martyr, confessor, 
and in starnlessness of faith a virgin— 
clung closest to God, clings to him still ; 
and lifting up the cross, like a priest cn 
Good Friday, confronts the Apostate 
tion-* of our age, and cries aloud in hear
ing of all the world : “I believe in Christ 
the most and love Him the best, because 
for His sake l have suffered the sacrifices 
of centuries.”

That people is not a nation. It is a 
victim.

You know the name—Ireland.—[Balti
more Mirror.

own ; w
answers
Bride. ,

Will they repent ? Hardly. Then the 
curse will crush them ? Sure ? AN hen, and 
how ? We are nota prophet.

But this is exaggeration. Is it ? A es ; 
why look out of your solitude, abroad 
all the world. We do look. What wonder
ful prosperity ? Yes, we see it everwhere. 
If we do not go out into that world it 
comes right here to us. Its books with the 
records of some of this century’s years, 
and its journals with the thinkings and the 
doings of its every day.

Yes, in sooth it is prospering. But is not 
the benediction of matter ofttimes the mal
ediction of spirit ? .

Do you not see the growing light of 
human reason ? ..

We do. But does not too much light 
blind just as darkness does ? And mark 
you not the advance of the human mind ? 
We mark it very closely.

Is the advance upwards or downwards I 
forwards or backwards i Daywards or 
darkwards ? Qodwards or Satanward» ? 
Is not the advantage of all advance to be 
judged by the term towards which it is 
tending ami the end which it will reach ? 
Undoubtedly ; simplest common 
proclaims that. But this generation, with 
all its families of nations, is advancing ; is 
it not ? „

It is. But listen ! Whitherward? Tell 
What the term? When the

over

mhliül In them a

na

me. that. .
end i That will settle the question. All 
that outward, material, magnificent pros- 
perity lias no spiritual significance. 
Grand dwellings do not make the city 
and give it character. The dwellers in it

It has Entered the Capitol Huildfngs.
It has finally gained its point and no 

less a personage than the Sergeant-at- 
Men can build monuments .o glorify Atmg of tlie House of Commons, Mr. 1). 

lies ; and rich mausoleums shrine dust and McDonnell, Ottawa, thus indorses the 
ashes. Grcat German Remedy : “St. Jacobs Oil

This age hath robed many a hideous jg a gpien(lili remedy. I used it on my 
ignominy with glory’s garments. )ialul and wrist for rheumatism, and

Call the roll of all the governments of found it all tllat it is claimed to he. Mrs. 
the world to-day—the weak and the jnDonnell used it for a most severely 
strong, the rich as well as tlie poor ones, „IIajne(l ankle ; by steady use of the art- 
those with Ragan subjects and those with jc[0 jor a few (w-g a complete cure was 
Christian citizens. Do they fear Grid Î effected. St. Jacobs Oil does its work 
They laugh at the question! Do they fear y satisfactorily and also rapidly ; such 
one another! More or less; thereby ren- t j t jg mv opinion.
they're fuse'to Godl^Why Peo,.* Who Rka„ and Reflect, after
Lr lis each other! Became they have no reading, upon the many published test,- 
r ni n nnniVi.ir Whv? Ea«v to moniale regarding Northrop Lyman afaith in • . Wicallv Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure,
, , . , f(. t in Z can scarcely fail to perceive that evidence
CwV? r ; 4iw, nl "Hi m*t of existence 80 positive and concurrent could not be 

What then is v , , wfaat is adduced in behalf ot a remedy of dountiul
on which they rest! 1 » efficacy. The facts proven >y such evi-
force! Itisahr , . im-kinc in dencc aie that it roots out impurities of
for principle. It is the ‘*8“ ™ the Mood rcstore9 digestion, enriches the
wait for Ins prey and ready to make I s aud regulates the lmwcls ami

adoration. Mlint a terrible descent, and • . ,
how degrading from faith and worship of Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look to 
God down to faith and worship of self, your health ! The many painful and 
Only one fell farther and sunk lower. weakening diseases from which you sutler,

V on know his name—Satan. dispairmg of a cure, can be remedied by
Sav we then that the governments of that unfailing regulator and purifying 

the world to-day are Godless—or nearly tonic, Burdock Llood Bitters. Ask your
Druggist for proof.

do.

Snakes as Life Destroyers.
The loss of life in India due to the rav

ages of venomous snakes is almost incred
ible. Vet Consumption, which is as wily 
and fatal as the deadliest Indian reptile, 
is winding its coils around thousands of 
people while the victims are unconscious 
of its presence. Dr. U. V. Bierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” must Ixs 
used to cleanse the blood of the scrofulous 
impurities, for tubercular consumption is 
only a form of scrofulous disease. 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is a sover
eign remedy for all forms of scrofulous 
disease, or kingjp-cvd, such as tumors, 
white swellings, fev.r sores, scrofulous 
sore-eyes, as well ns for other blood ami 
skin diseases. By druggists.

Keep it in your family. The best rem
edy for accidents and emergencies, for 
Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Soreness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Rheumatism, Chilblains, 
and Bain or Soreness of all kinds, is that 
marvellous healing remedy, llagyard’s 
Yellow Oil.

“Rough on rath.” clears out rats,mice, 
! Hies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip- 
I m unks. 15c.

But then again the

answer:

arc but sorry witnesses in 
their own cause.” The praise of Kidney- 
Wort comes from the mouths of those 
who have been made strong and healthy 
by it. Listen: “It is curing everybody,” 
writes a druggist,” “Kidney-Wort is tne 
most popular medicine we sell.” It should 
bo by right, for uo other medicine has 
such specific action on the liver, bowels 
and kidneys.

Taken out of Bed.
Dr. R. V' Bierce, Buffalo, X. Y.: Dear 

tiir—I have to thank you I n1 the great 
relief received from your “Favorite Bre- 

bad lasted seven 
Alterthem to the grave !

If he needed any testimony of his peo
ple’s regard, that satisfaction was afforded 
him on three principal occasions First,

years,
taking one bottle i was able to be about 
the house. Respectfully,

Amanda K. Ennib, Fulton, Mich.
so ?
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or poets, the reviews 
present century, all 
pothesis, which they 
t for proof, that Pro- 
nous with good sense, 
li weakness of mind, 
inaccountable persua
de aud prose, grave 
ic and the practical, 
J1 is animated snon- 
iously “subdued,” by 
md Elizabeth. Isay, 
d?” because the l'radi- 
l is strong enough, not 
but to force, its re

cessive generation uf 
Is when it cannot per- 
t*xander Pope, a Cath- 
i discover it from the 
i? There is tiamuel 
oteetant, yearning for 
ih, ami bursting out 
s of portions of her 
line, yet professing to 
r Protestantism which 
land his affections, nor 
s. And, in our own 
Iter ticott, ashamed of 
ndencies, and cowering 

frown of the tyrant 
Wordsworth, ob-

e for Catholic sonnets 
compliments to them, 
ist plead antiquarianism 
of his prevarication, 
plead Pantheism ; aud 

t plead political 
, scepticism, infidelity 
al errors, under plea of 

obation for the

neces-

apes repr 
g tenderly towards the 
thers, and of his neigh- 

That Religion labors 
tion of three centuries 
by memorial custom, 

that Protestantism 
literature, has

Lion of civil intercourse 
wonder that its as- 
g the elements of 
mle as the moods of 
of language, or the 

)d taste, or the prouriet- 
manners. Elizabeth’s 

i,” Mary is “bloody,” 
England is pure and 

e Reformers are “judici- 
• Book is “incomparable,” 

the Thirty-nine Arti- 
“Pope” and 

the Pope, 
The anti-

; no
mon
ingea

derate.” 
gether, and 
.* Pretender.” 
r is carried into your 
erce, .
with your greatest archi- 
to set up a tall pillar to 

ie, that the Papists were 
’ake your controversy 
m you sit down to 
the taunting name Pope 
e of your game, 
g year, ami among your 
».lighters, Milibrans, and 
1 find Crucifix a striking, 

for your beast: it is 
of an extinct superstition, 

mey ball, or morris-dance, 
ad lurk jum)
, and the Pope with cros<, 
triple crown, upon the 
the stage of Mountebank, 
when he displays his sleight 

lfect to his tricks by the 
rds of the Catholic ritual, 
lbulary let Protestantism 
, and mass, and mass priest, 

offensive savor on 
. monk be a w’ord of re- 
suitism and Jesuitical, in 
it ion, stand fur what is dis- 
vile. What chance has a 
ist so
Tradition ? Here is the 

e Court, and of tho Law,
-, and of Literature, strong 

and acting on a willing 
e willing people acting 
ale edifice stands self-sup- 
ling one of some vast arch 
ay be seen,) from which the 
crumbled away by age, but 
still and supports a huge 
work which lies above it, by 
lesion of parts which that 

effected. My hi others of 
hat 1 meant when 

ii tradition of the Pharisees, 
t it might be powerful in 
igli it was argumentatively 
ee why it is that the fair 
ilicism, as it exists, in the 
id south, never crosses the 
rotestant’s imagination It 
is of this Tradition which 
land, and opposes 

Tier between us and each in- 
.estant whom we happen to 
loever he is, he thinks he 
)ut our religion before speak- 
iy, perhaps much better than 
urselves.

London is burned

Run a

about on

o e

La

multitudinous, -o

on

ou see w

an im

ho Holy ltosary.

ost powerful form of prayer, 
its origin, easy in its use, 

i its results. Jesus will be in 
that home in which all the 
once each day to recite the j 

ey will he blessed who never j 
recite the Rosary. We beg 
n—each and everyone-^ j 
acticc to say the Rosary with. 
J devotion each day without \ 
be your consolation during j 
be an earnest of a happy ’ 
when you stand before the 
at of God, you will then { 
oeneficial, how salutary it wftS 
îated so often, “Holy Mary 
od, pray for us sinners now I 

of our death.”our

under Robinson, of Exeter,^ 
of the most popuijjut one

one that has done mure go 
ted than any other mediciD « 
the short time it has been 
tys : “I have used four bottk” 
n & Lyman’s Vegetable R'"!
1 lyspcptic Cure, and have l>ef f 
i-snensia that troubled me W 
an. I’art of that time 1 1» 
and 1 was at considerable &; 
-to get relief; but this ex* . 
no was the first and only rel> '
” Sold hy Darkness & w"j 
Dundas St, ;
;on, Frank ville, Ont.,’says: fij
,f chronic bronchitis that trou l.
seventeen years, 
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ate Moslem ul uilucatiun, h) limy tlio j und loturned in September, 1859, 
Presbyterians, Anulhiins, Mctbo- | completely restored to health. lie 
(lists, Baptists and oihersfld infinitum. . was again assigned the; post of Pro- 
Catholics do not interfere with the lessor of Logic, Metaphysics and 
rights of others, an l are not willing ■ Ethics in the College, and held it for 
to permit sectarians who hold doe- | a year.

including lion. Messrs. Boas, DeBoucher- 
ville, and others.

Few men living have so completely 
won the affectionate esteem of those 
brought into contact with them as has 
Mgr. Bourget. Amongst our French 
Canadian fellow-citizens his name is a 
household word, and in the history 
of Canada will

cut eatDoiit JfUcovti
pabiuhed every Friday morning at 486 Rich

mond Hirent.
THOH.

Annual *ubscrlptlon...............
HI* mouth*.................................

Arrears m 
be htopped.

and prayers ho recited constitute the benefit of religious instruction, 
teaching of religious matters just as This is certainly an unsatisfactory 
objectionable to Catholics as any state of a liai is and cannot endure.
Catholic religious teaching could The Catholic population of Ontario 
have ever been to Protestants in is rapidly increasing. Twenty

years ago the Catholic body in 
Upper Canada v\a>
nll but two of the electoral dint ret* ti e}’ profess, to in «1 ivic with them. Island, where he took active part in 
of the Province; to-day the Catholics j 11 the variou- I’m*' i »iiI sects «le-ire tlie promotion of the principles of 
constitute u majority in Glengarry, to establish seh-"- for them-elves, lutnl abstinence. In his parish ho 
Jtussell, Prescott, Cornwall, Ottawa Catholics will not certainly oppose , c.-i a Wished a temperance society,

them. But it i* wed to remark at

COFFEY,
PublUhei and Proprietor.

... $2 00
1 00

u*t be paid before the paper can
In 1800 he was appointed 

ill u minority in I trine# entirely ainiigot.isiic to thoie to tlio important parish of Wolfe
Lower Cunadu. And u certain num
ber of persons will not apparently 
be sutihliod till 1 l.u reading of the 
bible und the recitation ol prayers 
not approved by tlio Catholic Church 
be made compulsory in all the Pub
lic Schools of the Province, in 
other words, it is proposed to make 
two-thirds of the Catholic children 
of Ontario do that which to their 
consciences is objectionable. The 
law bus already gone too fur in this 
direction, by leaving it in the power 
of local trustees to order the public 
reading of the scriptures, or any por
tion of them, or the public recitation 
ol prayers in the schools of the Pro
vince. And if tlio rights of the 
Catholic minority Le further inter
fered with it will bo 1 ur boundon 
duty to lake active measures against 
such injustice. Wo have indeed 
Separate Schools, but owing to tlio 
inherent defects of the law tolerat
ing their establishment, the system 
cannot be taken advantage of by 
very largo bodies of tlio Catholic 
people. Why, according to the last 
report of the Minister of Education, 
there were in 1880 ten whole count
ies in Ontario, besides the outlying 
districts of the Province, which had 
not a Separate School in existence. 
These counties contain each a con
siderable Catholic population. We 
give the figures. Needless to say 
that we consider these counties 
apart from incorporated towns 
wherein Separate Schools have been 
established.

Counties.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

n, Ont., May 23, W79.
DEAlt Mk. Cokkey,—Ah you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Recoup, I deem It my duly to announce to 
ta Hubsorlbers and pul run a that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In lta 
one and principle#; that It will remain, what 
ithas been, I boroughly Catholic, entirely in- 

ndent of political partie», and cxclu- 
v devoted to the cause of the Church and 

he promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
fldent that under your experienced man

agement the Record will improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnest! 
Commend It to the patronage and encourag- 
moot of l he clergy and laity of the diocese.

Relieve me,
yours very sincerely,

+ John Wai.hii,
Bishop of London.

Lundo occupy a foremost 
place, as a pious, devoted and fearless 
churchman. That he may live to see the 
golden jubilee of his episcopate, and be 
spared for years after it, is the sincere 
wish and prayer of the Catholics of Can- 
ada.

professing and acting on the.se pvin- 
once, that whil-t i Uv various Proles- ciples, which took deep root amongst 
taut bodies haw wry much in com- hi* people, whose mental and moral 
mon, us iar a- n igious teaching condition were consequently in a 

( 'Undies have, as short time vastly improved. But 
all lair-mimied Protestants must while earnest and active in the cause 
admit, beyond b-diet in the existence : of temperance, Father Stafford did 
of God little or nothing in common not lose sight of the educational 
with any ol them, tor some sectaries wants of his people, 
deny even the divinity of Christ, | large parish school, which still 

pop. C'ath. pop. | upon which Catholicity itself is i tinues to do its work of good
tikigarry 22221..................U 75- ' b“hVl1 Tliviv inn bo no religious Wolte Island. In 1863 he was trails-

Cornwall

and North Essex, while in many
toThe other places their numbers are very 

considerable. Wo bave prepared 
certain figures which will, in view 
of tlio pressing necessity for educa
tional changes in this Province, prove 
interesting. The Electoral Districts 

in Ontario whore tlio Catholics are

THE NEW ARCHBISHOP OF HAL 
IFAX.is c inccriu 'l

Tho appointment of the Rev. Dr. 
O’Jlrien, of the Diocese of Charlotte- 
town, I’. E. 1., to tho vacant Arch
bishopric of Halifax, has given gon- 
eral satisfaction, not only in the 
Maritime Provinces, where ho is 
best known, but throughout tho Do
minion and neighboring republic, 
«hero his learning, piety and zeal 
have won him

Mr- THOMAS COYKEY
Office of the “Catholic Record."

in a majority, are reported by the 
lust census as follows:

Total

He erected a 
con-<£<itbo!ir IVcrorb. on

LOXIWX, FRIDAY, NOV. 17, 1KK2. 

ECCLESIASTICAL APPOINTMEXTS.

education for Catholics wherein the 
essential and iumiamcntal truths of 
their religion fin*! 
with any other hy-tein <>1 education 
Catholic.*» callnol led >ali-nvd.

ferred to Lindsay, and in this en
larged field of action found ready 
scope for the exercise of his zeal on 
behalf of the two causes -o dear to

..... 5,(tf09,004.........
25,082..................... 13,265
22,857......
27,412..................... 15,9ol

In the following electoral dihtriets 
of (Quebec tho Protestant population 
is greater than the Catholic:

Total

Ru-sell
Prescott
Ottawa

.....10, *95 place. And
IBs Lordship the Bishop of Loudon has 

been pleased to make the following eccle
siastical appointmer ts :

Rev. Father Fauteux, Pastor of Stoney 
Point, having retired through ill health, is 
replaced by Rev. l ather Villeneuve, for
merly Pastor of St. Francis.

Rev. L. A. Wassereau, formerly pastor 
of Woodslee, is appointed to the parish of 
St. Francis.

Rev. John Ronan, late Pastor of Both- 
well, is named to the Mission of Corunna.

Rev. Michael Cummins is appointed to 
the pastorate of Woodslee.

Rev. Albert McKeon replaces the Rev. 
Father Ronan at Bothwell.

a deservedly high
his heart, temper;.nee and education, place in tho public estimation. Tho 

nothing les- than an exclusively Ilia efforts to promote the interests newly appointed prolate has had 
Protestant system of educat <->n

With

an
unusually brilliant and distinguished 
career. He was born about forty 
years ago at New Glasgow, Queens’ 
Co., P. L. I., about seventeen miles 
from Charlottetown, the capital of 
the Province, and was at an early 
ago entered at St. Dunstan’s Collcg0 
in that city. In that institution, 
where he spent several years, hi 
markable talent and quickness of 
perception, aided by a retentive and 
faithful memory, won him decided 
success. On tho conclusion of his 
studies in St. Hunstan’s he went to 
Rome to pursue his theological 
course.

of both met with the success they 
Besid- - enrolling most

Prut. pop.pop.
Argenteuil 1(5,062....................  8.847
Huntingdon 15,495....................  8,098
Missisquoi 17,7*4.................... 8,970
Brume 15,827............. 10,110
Stanstead 15,556....................  9.678
Comptun 19,581.....................10.190
Thus there are in Quebec but r»ix

wouhi the PmtvMants ot L Aver Cun- deserved 

a la rest cornent. Can, then, the of his parishioners under the banner 
Catholics of Vji]ivt Canada be blamed 0f total abstinence, he founded in 

:t Catholic system Lindsay one of the most promising 
lor the Catholic minority in this conventual establishments in tho 
Province?

for insisting on

; province, which lie placed in charge 
of the Ladies of Lorclto. The build- 

lie also

electoral districts in which tho Pro
testant exceeds the Catholic popula
tion, but in most eases the excess is 
very slight indeed. Let us, how
ever, pursue our investigation a 
little further, 
census of 1881 there are in Ontario 
nine counties wherein the Catholic 
population, though less than half, is 
one-fourth or more of the total nuni-

DEATH OF FATHER STAFFORD. ing alone cost $60,000. 
erected a large and commodious 
school-house, one of tho finest o«’ned

s rc-

Onceaga’n has the ever busy and 
remorseless hand of death lain heav
ily on the priesthood of Ontario— 
this time taking from its ranks a 
man «"hose works and merits had en
titled him to universal respect and 
undying gratitude. The uo«s that 
Father Stafford had died on Sunday 
last was early on Monday morning 
conveyed by tho daily press to its 
thousands ot readers, and caused a 
deep and general feeling of regret 
throughout the country. Father
Stafford had been for some time ail- j 'I" ns; n " roailion

\\ ill lii'li- the garden* and gate 
ing, but with characteristic energy Auct many a *prlm? will d-ck a*

Hi* tree* in all their leafy glory,
refused to succumb to hi- illness, lint none shall ever bring back lor men

The $mile, the song, the sinless story;
Tlnj.sc who knew him fur years could The holy zeal that still presided,

. , Which none encounter'd and derided—
not blit 01 late notice that That yielded not one fast or feast,
, . , ... til One rite or rubric of the priest,his strength was tailing and physical
endurance rapidly declining. , , . . .

.. . . I., ! mourned by his own faithful people,immediate cause ol his death was - 1 1
neuralgia of the heart. Early on I :lud tk'el’,-v ,esreUucl, throughout tb° 

,. , i , i country,upon which he had '-«mferredSunday morning the symptoms had - ’ 1
, , , such blessings by his earnest andbecome alarming, and after many , ? J ,

r. ... - * ... successful efforts on behalf of tem-hours of intense sunering, borne with ....
Christian heroism, the good priest, perance and of education. Peace to 
«•bo bad done so much for church 18 8011

by Catholics in Ontario, and likewise 
a line parochial residence, «’hose 
grounds «’ere, under his o« u super, 
vision, most exquisitely laid out and 
beautifully kept. The favorite pas
time of the good priest «’as tending 
the flowers and nursing the shrubs 
and saplings that adorned these 
ground

According to the
THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

Speaking some time ago of the pul* 
lie schools of Ontario, we made tho 
assertion that fully two-thirds of tho 
Catholic children of Ontario attend 
those schools, and that so long as this 
fact exists and so long as thcCatholics 
of Ontario are denied the rights and 
privileges accorded in tho matter of 
education to tlio Protestant minority 
of Quebec, and to which the Catho
lics of Ontario are in every sense of 
justice entitled to, it is their right, 
as it is their purpose, to make their 
voice heard in tlio management of 
the public school system of the 
country. If, as some of those who 
have spoken and written on the ad
visability of using the bible in tlio 
public schools of the Province seem 
to think, these schools should bo 
made Protestant and the bible and 
prayers not approved by tho Catho
lic church should bo therein used, 
Catholics will make no objection, 
provided a system of Catholic schools 
placed in every regard on u footing 

equality with those established 
for the benefit of their Protestant 
neighbors, bo instituted and receive 
their due share of state aid. This 
would certainly bo tho most equit
able manner of arriving at a final 
settlement of tho school question in 
this Province.

In tho capital of Christen
dom succo-s still clung to him, for 

find him in 1868 carrying off a 
gold medal, for which students from 
all parts of the world attending the 
College of the Propaganda competed, 
lie was in the Eternal City during 
its siege and capture by the Sardin
ian forces in the autumn of 1870, in 
which year he was elevated to the 
priesthood. On his return to Prince 
Edward Island, he was for a time as
sistant priest at the Cathedral, but 
«as soon after appointed rector of 

Dunstan s College, his ahna 
In 1874 lie was given pas

toral charge of Indian Hiver and 
Freetown, Prince Co., P. E. 1. Over 
this mission Dr. O'Brien watched 
with solicitude, zeal and success till 
his appointment to the highest ec
clesiastical post in the Maritime 
Province, to a metropolitan see that 
has been made illustrious in Holy- 
Church by tho gifted and noblc- 

prclates that have preceded 
him. Amid the cares of his pastoral 
duties, Dr. O’Brien indited a 
markable work entitled, “Philos
ophy of the Bible Vindicated,” which 
was published in 1876. 
mark-able work the learned writer 
combats the various systems and 
theories advanced and sustained 
against tho principles of Christian
ity. Ho treats Christian doctrine 

philosophical point of view, 
dividing the work into three parts’, 
natural theology, psychology, and 
questions closely connected with 
ontology. He reputes the Darwinian 
theory, showing it to bo subversive 
o! morality and reason, and deals ef
fectively with the inconsequential 
ar.d degrading tendencies of the 
theory of evolution. In tho preface 
of tho work, the author declared it 
his purpose “to endeavor to popu
larize tho elements of metaphysics 
and thus to oppose in some degree a 
barrier to tho spread of irreligious 
tendencies.” So praiseworthy an 
object and one so ably pursued 
could not fail of attainment. Tho 
book was widely road and received 
favorable notice from loading theo
logical and philosophical writers in 
Europe and America. Dr. O’Brien 
lias, besides this great work, made 
many valuable contributions i 
and verso

Cath. pop.
............. 2,478
.............1,118
.............. 1,104
............. 3,890
........... 5,122
............. 1,008

ber. These counties are
Total pop. Cath. pop.

Carleton 24,689......................6,839
Renfrew S. R. 19,160......................8,947
Renfrew N, R. 20,965......................8,014
Frontenac 14,993............ ........3,991
Kingston 14,091..................... 4,451
Hastings E. R. 17,313............ ......4,512
PeterboroW.R. 13,310......................3,338
Victoria S. R. 13,799..................... 4,267
Algoma 20,320.....................  5,756
In Quebec, on the other hand, the 

census returns show a Protestant

I tundas...........................
l'rince Edward............
Durham.........................
Victoria.........................
Ontario...........................
llalton...........................
Brant..............................
Hatdimand.................
Oxford.......................
Elgin...........................

«0

Ami there w:i« the home lie loved to 
Ko dear, for friend and kinsman’s sak 
Oil. many a day and many a year 
«'til come lor lit - mourners far and near, 
But never a friend more true or dear.

'anadian snow

e ;
931

................ 1,433
..............2,068
.............1,136 » we know ;

DISTRICTS.
Muskoka...............
Algoma................

Total................... 28,385 j population ot more than one fourth,
but less than half, of the total popu
lation in the following places:

Total pop.
Bonaventure 18,908.......
Megantic

But, besides these counties, there 
were reported by tho Minister 
twenty-nine tow’ns that in 1880 bad 
no Separate Schools, 
places tho pastors und people found 
it impossible, under the existing 
provisions of the la«’, to procure the 
establishment of such schools. In

Father Stafford will long beThe St.
l’rot. pop.
......... 5,031

19,056....................... 6,057
Richmond & ( - oxn

Wolfe ......................... Iu
12,221..................... 5,362

140,747................... 36,208
19,939......................8,522

Thus, while in Ontario there aie 
nine counties wherein the Catholic

mater.
In these

Sherbrooke
Montreal
Pontiac

thirty-one other towns there arc, ac
cording to thoMinister, forty-one Sep
arate Schools, with an attendance of 
6,583 pupils. Few besides Catholics 
living in those places know tho ex
tent of the sacrifices and the arduous 
character of tho labor that had to be 
undergone to secure tho establish
ment of these schools. The Minister 
reports tho total school population in 
all tho towns of Ontario at 54,218. Of 
this number about one-sixth, or 9,036 
would be the Catholic town school 
population of Ontario. Now, as 
provision has been made for Separ
ate Schools for only 6,583, of that 
number there must bo 2,453 Catho
lic children in towns, who cannot 
frequent Catholic schools.

If wo turn to tho county figures 
find matters in a still more uns.it-

and fellowman, fortified by the rites 
of tho religion be had loved so well 
and whose interests ho had so faith
fully served, passed away to his re
ward. Father Stafford was born in 
township of Drummond,Co. Lanark, 
Ont., on the 1st of March, 1832. 
Tho old Stafford homestead is beau
tifully situated on the banks of the 
Mississippi, about eight miles from 
the town of Perth. The family came 
originally from the Co. Wexford, 
Ireland, and settled in Drummond, 
when it was as yet part of the “forest 
primeval.” Father Stafford received 
the rudiments of bis educational 
training in the township schools, and 
afterwards spent Uvo years at the 
Perth High School. He then «-ont 
to Chambly College in LowerCanada, 
remaining in that institution one 
year, when ho became a student of 
the well kno«"n College of St. 
Therosc. Here be spent six years, at 
the conclusion of which time lie re
turned to his native place. 
Always actuated by a sincere piety, 
he now resolved to devote himself 
to God in tlio holy priesthood, and 
consequently entered Hogiopolis 
College, Kingston, where ho follo«’cd 
a course of theology under tho late 
learned and venerated Vicar-General 
Macdonnell. In 1858 he was ordained 
priest, and was at once appointed 
director of Hcgiopolis College ns «'ell 
us Professor of Philosophy and Met
aphysics. For a time, lie acted as 
assistant chaplain of tho Kingston 
Penitentiary, and while in discharge 
of the duties of that position did not 
fail to observe the part played by in
temperance in filling the ranks of 
the unhappy inmates of that institu
tion. In tho fall of 1858 he was com
pelled, through ill-heallh, induced by 
long years of arduous study, to re
linquish for a time his duties in tho 
College, and, accompanied by his 
friend and patron,| Vicar-General 
Macdonnell, left for a low months’ 
sojourn in tlio South. He atterwards 
visited Ireland, England and Franco

MGR. BOURGET.population exceeds one-fourth of the 
total, there arc in Quebec but six 
counties in a similar position. 
What do these figures show? They 
prove that as in Quebec the aggre 
gation of large bodies of Protestants 
in various portions of tho Province 
justified the establishment for them 
of a separate system of education 
completely under Protestant control, 
so the aggregation of large bodies of 
Catholics in different sections of 
Ontario would justify the establish
ment for them of a system of educa
tion exclusively Catholic «-ithout 
doing tho least injustice to any 
other class of tho population. There 
has never yet been an instance of 
complaint on the part of the Catholic 
majority of Quebec as to the work
ing of tho Protestant system of edu
cation legally established in that 
Province. But here in Ontario of 
what few privileges «’o possess, fan
aticism would deprive us, or seek to 
force on our children a system of 
prayer and religious instruction not 
approved by tho church. Is there 
any good reason, «-c ask, why the 
85,000 Catholic school children of 
Ontario should not enjoy tho benefits 
of religious education? Their par
ents, following tho dictates of their 
consciences, «-Inch every free state 
is bound to respect, desire their 
children to receive a Catholic educa
tion. They arc willing to pay fin
it. All they require of the state is 
that legal protection and a just pro
portion of the public funds voted 
for educational purposes in Ontario. 
It is idle to say that the inaugura
tion of a system of education en
tirely under Catholic control «’ould 
do any injury to tho public school 
system. The public school system 
should, if it bo all its advocates claim 
it is, bo able to stand on its own 
merits. If it cannot so stand, then 
let it fell.

We have hoard it often said that 
if tho Catholics insist upon a sopar-

Oa Thursday, the 9th inat., there took 
place at Boucherville, P. Q., the celebra
tion of a remarkable anniversary, the 
sixtieth anniversary of the ordination of 
Mgr. Bourget, late Bishop of Montreal, 
and now Archbishop of Martianopolis,i.p.i.

Sixty years ago on that day his Grace 
was ordained priest in the Church of 
Notre Dame by Monseigneur Lartigue, 
the first Bishop of Montreal. Mgr. Ignace 
Bourget was born at Levis, opposite Que
bec, Ot. 36, 179'.', and attended the village 
school. He afterwards went to the Que
bec Seminary, where he had for school
mates Monseigneur Blanchet, Rev. M. 
Gauvreau, Vicar-General of Quebec; 
Hon. Judge Bedard, and. others well 
known in the ancient capital. Young 
Bourget completed his studies at Nicolet, 
and soon took minor orders. After his

hearted

ru

in this re

in the Province of
Quebec there are, according to tho 
last census, 186,266 protestants of 
all denominations, and 1,170,718 
Catholics. In Ontario, out of a total 
population of 1,923,228, there are 
320,839 Catholics. Although it is 
apparent from these figures that tlio 
Catholic minority in Ontario is far 

considerable in point of num-

from a

wemore
bers themselves, and in proportion 
to tho rest of tho population, than 
is tho Protestant minority in Quebec 
in either respect, yet wo Catholics 
in Ontario enjoy but a very small 
share of the privileges hold and 
acted upon by this same Protestant 
minority in Quebec. With tho 
granting of these privileges wo have 
no fault to find. They were ac
corded, wo arc happy to state, by a 
Catholic legislature and arc a stand
ing proof of tho true liberality of 
Catholics in dealing with minorities. 
But wo do say, and maintain, that 
the Catholic minority in Ontario is 
entitled to all the privileges ac
corded to tho Protestants of Quebec, 
and cannot rest satisfied till they are 
obtained. One of the arguments of 
the Lower Canadian Protestants for 
a separate system of education for 
their children was that tho schools 
of thcCathollo majority wore substan
tially Catholic schools, having, as 
Dr. Bycrson used to say, “'he sym
bols and services, and publicly teach
ing the catechism and other roligi- 

books of tlio Roman Catholics.” 
Well, Mr. Mowat recently informed 
the public that in six-sevenths of tlio 
public schools there is bible read or 
prayers recited. The bible so read

isfactory condition as far as Catholics 
concerned. Mr. Crooks places

ordination he acted as secretary to Bishop 
Lartigue, and followed him so faithfully 
through the trials of the diocese that ten 
years afterwards, in 1837, he was created 
coadjutor bishop, with the title of Bishop 
of Telmessa in partibus. In 1840 he sue-

are
tho «-hole school population of the 
counties at 384.226, of which say 
64,037 would bo Catholic, 
according to tho same report of the 
Minister, provision has been made 
for tho Catholic education of only 
7,191 out of this vast number of chil
dren. In other words, only one out ol 

nine Catholic children of On

Now,

needed Bishop Lartigue as Bishop of 
Montreal, and held that office until 1876, 
for 36 years, when he resigned and re
tired to Sault an Recollet. He is now
aged 83 years and ten days, and has met 
at Rome Gregory XVI., Pius IX., and 
Leo XIII. His present honorary title is 
Archbishop of Martianopolis. The cele
bration «-as one of much rejoicing. The 
village of Boucherville was crowded early 
in the day, his Grace having arrived there 
on tho previous evening. He was then 
presented withjan address of welcome by 
the sisters of the convent, and a grand 
illumination took place and a number of 
bonfires were lighted in his honor. On 
the morning of the 9th, Monseigneur 
Fabre arrived from Montreal, and a Pon
tifical High Mass was chanted. Mon
seigneur Fabre officiated, his Grace of 
Martianopolis occupying the pontifical 
throne. A number of addresses were

every
tario gets tho benefit of the Separate 

I n tho whole Pro-School uystem. 
vince, including cities, towns and 
counties, there are 25,311 Catholic 
children attending separate schools, 
whereas there cannot be any fewer 
than 85,000 Catholic children of 
school age in tho Province. But it 
will be pointed out that Catholics 
have control of many of the public 
schools of Ontario. As far as the

nprose
to various American jour- 

In tho contest against flic god. 
less school system foisted some years 
ago by a class of unprincipled poli
ticians on the people of Prince Ed
ward Island, Dr. O’Brien took do 
oisive ground in defence of tho rights 
ot thoCatholic minority, By voice and 
pen he combatted tho introduction 
of tho so-called “non-soctarian” sys
tem and thereby earned tho lasting 
gratitude not only of tho Catholics 
of his native Province, but of all who

nais.

management of the material inter
ests of many of tlio schools of the 
Province is concerned, this is quite 
true, but as far as religious training 
in these schools is concerned it is 

Public schools are still

presented to his Grace at the conclusion 
of the sermon, and a grand banquet given 
in the public hall of the village, 
when several toasts

not true.
public, and, to Catholics, irreligious, 
even when all or the majority of tho 
children attending thorn are Catho
lics, for these children cannot le
gally, within school hours, have tho

were proposed. 
The address of his Grace was most

ous

touching. At his age few 
deliver such an Impressive discourse. Sev- value religious training in tho schools 
era*! distinguished

men can

present, of the country, In his now and cn-men were

/
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larged sphere of action, Dr 
will have a wide scope fur 
play of his great talents til 
learning. He has been si 
at a remarkably early agi 
metropolitan dignity of on 
most important occlosiasti 
vinces of Canada, a Provin 
includes, besides the Archi 
Sec, those of Arichat, Chari 
St. John’s, N. B., and Cliuth, 
Dr, O'Brien, though young 
«'ill bo found equal to the 
the position upon which w 
to predict ho will shod u 1 

that will make Jrcno«’n 
more honored name than ei 
ecclesiastical annuls. Wo 
late tho people ol Halifax 
choice made by tlio Holy 
prelate in all respects so «• 
their widowed and sorrowin 
and extend Dr. O'Brien o
wishes for success and lia] 
his episcopal career, and 
God may long spare him t 
historic See of Halifax.

THE DEMOCRATIC Vll

The elections which wer 
tho neighboring republic 
resulted in a complete d 
victory. Great interest v 
tested in the gubernatorial 
in the states of New York, 
vania and Massachusetts, 
two former, the candid 
received tho regular repub 
inations wore men whom 
the party looked upon as 
of the national administrai 
is supposed to ho under t 
of the stalwart section of 
licans. It was, besides, con 
many earnest men in thi 
that party that neither > 
in New York, nor Mr, 
Pennsylvania secured thei 
tions by honest moans. T1 
faction in tho latter stall 
definite shape by the non 
a regular independent 
ticket, and in New York to 
expression in journals 
noted for devotion to the i 
the republican party. Ti 
cans in these states went, 
to the polls laboring unde 
advantage of disunion am 
tion in their ranks, li 
vania Mr. Pattison, the 1 
nominee for governor, was 
a plurality ol 32,000, an 
York Mayor Cleveland, 
whom the democrats had 
tho head of their ticke 
secretary Folgor by a r 
about 196,000 votes, the 1 
given a candidate in any 
tion. The largeness of tl 
was a complete surprise t 
tics, and will, no doubt, sc 
vey this most wholesome I 
republican party manager 
cannot with impunity 
their adherents nominatio 
through fraud or dishon 
New York and Pcnnsy 
leading supporters of the 
publican nominees acted 
ncr so high-handed towai 
dependent electors, who 
adhered to their party, 
thorn the very deepest oil 
result is what was anticiy 
but themselves. The C 
fluence in tho first and th 
Arthur domination in tl: 
named state, have been 
wiped out. New York 
good management on tho 
victors, bo safely comité 
democratic state for mai 
come. Mayor Clovolam 
office under the most fat 
pices. lie has everythin 
vor. He is not tied dox 
anco with any of tho pov 
factions of tho party in tl 
lis, and can afford to tak 
pendent lino of action, 
threat and regardless of 
tho part of any of thorn, 
boon said, tho governors! 
York is a safe stoppii 
the presidency, Mr. Clcvi 
his 200,000 majority as a 
tion from tho electorate o 
commonwealth, may, if i 
almost all men are impc 
ambition which success 
to heighten and intensif 
ward with every prosit 
democratic nomination fc 
idoney in 1884. In the s 
lnture tlio democrats 1 
working majority. \Yo 
ene of the first acts of the
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laturo will ho tho «Tt ! alio ! in Dublin, to way to this its tii'ht
lies in prittun*, rolonna'oi ivs an l all l product?
tho public institution,
mottyiiury chunu-torpNUiqiui ie t by
Htato funds, on a fooling oi equality
as far as regards rrlignui- ustiiu*
lions and worship, with pv« - ms hold
ing any i V the var.oii' im m* ui 1\
testant belief.

thing for the girl n a red in her virtuous contrary, he jmts forth, from time to time, 
parent’* home, whose mouth has never appeal* for financial aid, in order that 
spoken aught hut that which is mod. then* -hall he uo such debt, they charge 
e*t and pure, that anything so filthy that he is eoutinualK begging. Their 
as the recital of Mnrtnion’s relations with grumhliag ise-peciall.v directed against the 
Constance should In- impressed upon her special collection» which manv pastors 
memory and made familiar to her lips, or are, from time to time, obliged ^/institute, 
that it should even cross her imagination, ! In fact, tin v object to every form of col- 
Youiig people cannot study a subject | lection. They claim that they do not wish 
without also talking of it; it the mind he to lie obliged to buy their religion. Their 

The Savoyard prince, for the time in- full the mouth will speak. The iniprv» 1 claim is, undoubtedly, logical, for the rea- 
8tailed in the Quiiiual, has received an- ; created l>v text hooks i- almost im-t- son that the use to which they put reli-

face.ible. When he was a hoy taking his gion would not justify a large outlay. 
College course

UOI.HSMITII’h SCHOOL 111ST31UKS WERE

larged sphere of action, I)r. O’Brien 
will have a wide scope for tho dis
play of his great talents and varied 
learning, lie has been summoned 
at a remarkably early ago to the 
metropolitan dignity of one of the 
most important ecclesiastical Pro
vinces of Canada, a Province which 
includes, besides the Archiépiscopal 
See, those of Arichat, Charlottetown, 
tit. John’s, N. B., and Chatham. But 
Dr. O’Brien, though young in years, 
will bo found equal to the duties of 
the position upon which wo venture 
to predict he will shod a lustre and 

that will make Halifax a

Amongst the same population, there were 
in issi 31,640 civil marriages contracted, 
of which 2,0*22 were entered into without 
any religious formulajwhatever. These 
figures point to a very sad state of things 
amongst the masses of the people in cer
tain parts of Germany.

u olvo-"i
THE BAZAAR.

We beg once more to remind our 
1 leaders that the bazaar in aid of

St. Peter’s Cathedral, now in course 
of erection in this city, will be held

Il Ih :i here during the Christmas holidays. We 
the Empire Slate that the m quiliiy have already published the list of 
and injustice now exi-tm 
gard should have lung . «miinuvd, , drawing at that time. No such list was

ever placed before the public in Canada. 
Since its publication it has been largely 

. increased by the presentation of many 
n-' ' v | valuable gifts from friends throughout the 
'• *'• ! country. We earnestly recommend this

Collins hits been cIiom n lo Congress good work to all our readers, and feel 
by the old Punt .n -i i.•. Every- satisfied that if they
where, in f act, from X w I l imp-! duty in the matter, as we know they will, 
shire to Texas, the demo i .its have , the success of the bazaar will be a matter

of hearty gratification to all interested in 
the progress of religion in this Province. 
All persons desirous of making returns or 
soliciting information should at once place 
themselves in communication with the

other very decided snub. The Emperor 
Francis Joseph has, no doubt for reasons 
of state, found it inadvisable to return in 
Rome King Humbert’s visit to Vienna, 
and informed 11 is Sardinian Majesty of 
his inability to do so. A cablegram con
veys the statement that King Humbert, 
perceiving the impossibility of the em
peror’s visiting Rome, has written thank
ing him for his courteous intentions, and 
assuring him that he considers the visit 
paid. This is indeed quite refreshing, 
coining even from a royal mind. King 
Humbert’s royal visitors at Rome will be 
few and far between. He can express 
thanks to them for good intentions, 
but not for the courtesy of actual 
visits.

ih s re- I prizes which will be offered forg m ( VI HOI.Il l l I I I! VIA SO( II I V.
ST VI >IK1>.

There could not be more beautiful reading, 
nothing more fascinating, hut the writer 
being a Protestant, whenever the Call».die 
Church came into contin t with any oppos
ing force—resisting tyranny, immorality, 
encroachments upon her religion (as <he 
has always done and will do until the 
foundations of earth have dissolved) he 
condemned her, and the names of the 
most glorious defenders of Cluistiau lib
erty were mentioned with contempt, and 
his mind received the unjust and unholy
impressions which were el laced only by his Tlll,: ,\xnvai. hi.I'oht.
studies ill mature age. 1 lie Archbishop of The report of the Management Coni- 
this Province -a mail of age, merit,long set- mittce was read bv the Chairman. Since 
vice, learning, self sacrificing and holy—is the organization of the Soviet \ a year ago 
a dictator, a mill.-op, because he objects i qj pvrsoiis have been acvepted as active 
to the placing of an impure book into the | and honorary members, and .if th.-e is 
hands of those whom lie is bound to pro- 1 i,avv signed the roll of m<-mhei>hip. Suit- 
tect. It i< said the Bishops have no right ai,jri 1UulllS| adequately fun.Khud fur 

Ills Lord- amusement ami recreation, were secured, 
and lad winter these were well patron
ized. Two billiard tables were purchased, 
also playing cards, dominoes and dtaughts. 
The reading rooms are always supplied 

offensive when it contained so many of with the cilv papers The Society is in- 
the slanders inspired hy Henry \ III., the debit'd to Mr. Tho.. 4'offev for a gratis 
stories collected or invented at his indiga- (lf the Catholic Record and for many
lion in order to destroy the Catholic insti- exchange.,. The revenue from the billiard- 
tutiona of piety and give him ground table, hy mean» of the small fee charged, 
for appropriating the property of the amounted to 1? 171.*20. Improvements in 
Church. NN hy was such a w.uk im- this department are contemplated. The 
ported into t anada ? What it says success of the literary object of the Soci- 
of the dungeon 1(H) feet deep and ety has given fair satisfaction. The fort* 
the murders and other crimes committed nightly entertainments were of an 
hy the monks cannot he proved, and is a interesting character. Abundant la- 
l.u re invention of the imagination, the tent talent has been displayed hy all 
outcome of English prejudice. In the who took part in the exercises, and vour 
history of 13(H) years neither priests nor Board confidently predict that the result 
nuns have been guilty of cruelty. So 0f these entertainments will he a benefit 
careful is the Church in the selection of lu,t only to the members taking part 
candidates for the ministry that she will themselves, but the Society will ultim 
not admit to the sacred calling any one ately he most beneficial to the whole 
who has imbued his hand in human blood, Catholic community. It is recommended 
any one who has sat upon the bench and as 80on ns the means at the disposal of the 
pronounced a sentence of capital punish- Society will warrant the outlay, that a 
ment, any member of the legal profession library be procured, and the members are 
who has pled the case against the criminal, impressed with the necessity of any assist- 
anyone who 1ms had to do with crime or ance in their power towards this object, 
cruelty. The world knows all this, that Vour President, Rev. Father O’Mahouy. 
out of the hundreds of millions consecra- kindly presented some volumes as a lul
led to the service of the Church by rclig- cleus of a library. Books were also 
ions vows in the course of eighteen cen- tnhuted by other members. The total re- 
turiee, none can be shewn ceipts for tho year were 1447.00, includ-

(ÎÜILTY OF THE ATROCITIES ing membership fees, $2SL70, Expen-
depicted in Marmion. Then why are th< \ aiture, i?:!S7.3o. Balance on hand #K'.).75. 
repeated? Simply to engender a hatred Total amount of assets, $314.70 ; liahilit- 
of the Catholic Church. Is it fair for the i,.* $1®; 60. Balance of assets over liahil- 
preseut or next generation to transport itius $14s.20. The report closed with a 
from England that which is prejudiced, reference to the favorable progress of the 
which has been a source of strife and Society dining the year. Allusion was
internecine war for 300 years? Is it not made to the man\ worthy literal v and
enough that Ireland and England should social objects of the Society The organ- 
be opposed to each other tor so long a i/atioii was an experiment, but nobly 
period, creating a catalogue of crime stood the test, and its success is now an 
which cries to heaven for vengeance? For accomplished fact. Finally, your Board 
the life of him he could not understand desire to give expression to the great ob-

Marmion, the most offensive of the ligations of the Society to our reverend
patron, who, from the beginning, encour
aged and cheered it by approval of its ob
jects and of the means adopted fur their 
luomotiun. To our first President. Rev. 
Father O’Mahouy, to whose zeal in a 
great measure our organization owes its 
existence, the warmest thanks of the Soci
ety are due, as they are also to the rever
end fathers who have encouraged it with 
their presence, active aid and sympathy.

On motion the report was received and 
adopted.

Trie following officers were then elected 
for the ensuing year :

Patron, 11 is Lordship Bishop Walsh. 
President, Rev. M. J. Tiernan.
First Vice-President, W. J. McGuigan,

M. D.

On the evening of Thursday the first 
annual gatheiing iti the Roman Catholic 
Literary Society, of this city, \>.i> held in 
their rooms, Albion Buildings. The Vice- 
President, Mr. P. Mulkern, occupied tho 
chair; Mr. M. .1. Gleason acting ns Secre
tary. The absence of the Proident and 
founder of the society, Rev. FatherO'Ma- 
hony, was greatly regretted. The pros
pects of the organization for the coming 
season are most favorable. Following is a 
summary of

The result in M.i s .vhu -»• i , whoi’o 
Gen. Bullet lia> Bvvii < Iiom-
nor, was a real hui pn-• I.» m i 
are triad tu notice ilint G«-renown

more honored name than ever in our 
ecclesiastical annuls. Wo congratu
late tho people of Halifax on the 
choice made by tho Holy Sec, ol a 
prelate in all respects so worthy for made heavy yams. Pi,,- S mth is -<s 
their widowed and sorrowing church, “solid” as ever, it wv. xvvpt Virginia, 
and extend Dr. O’Brien our hearty which, for the moment, has been

do their

wishes for success and happiness in 
his episcopal career, and pray that 
God may long spare him to rule tho 
historic Sec of Halifax.

drawn oil hy Malum 
moorings. The next (’■ n ;ro s will, 
as far as the house is v nevnu d, be 
democratic by a large rn j o-ity. The 
Senate will, it is now thought, be 
controlled, though hy i sin ill major
ity, byT the same party. The result 
of the contest gives the democrats | 
the vantage ground for the lVesiden- 
t'a 1 campaign in 1884, but their suc
cess then will entirely depend on 
their course of av ion during the 
next two years.

! rot n its old

Rev. Father Corny n, who,having the matter 
in hand, will be at all times ready to 
meet their wishes. It is stated that in the Kingdom of to interfere in these matters.

ship said they had; as pastors they 
should guard the young, even to the lav
ing down of their lives in order to do so. 

per cent, at least hold relations of cordial- | h could not he said that tho book was not 
it y and intimacx with Jews. In Hungary,
Jew and Free Mason are, it appears, al
most synonymous. At this very moment, 
there is, not only in Hungary, but 
throughout the whole Austrian dominions, 
a deep feeling of animosity amongst the 
masses of the people towards the Jews.
May not this animosity be attributable to 
their Masonic bond of unity ? It should

Hungary SO per cent, of the Free Masons 
are Jews,and that of the remainder, fifteen iEDITORIAL NOTES.THE DEMOCRATIC VICTORY.

On Friday, the 10th inet., was 
celebrated the fifteenth anniversary 
of the consecration of Ilis Lordship 
the Bishop of London. Tho assem
bled clergy of tho diocese, at the 
moment engaged in the exorcises of 
the retreat, could not allow the occa-

The elections which were held in
tho neighboring republic last week 
resulted in a complete democratic 
victory.
fested in the gubernatorial elections 
in tho states of New York, Pennsyl
vania and Massachusetts. In the 
two former, the candidates who 
received the regular republican nom
inations were men whom many in 
the party looked upon as mere tools 
of the national administration, which 
is supposed to bo under the control 
of the stalwart section ot' the repub
licans. It was, besides, considered by 
many earnest men in the ranks of 
that party that neither Mr. Folger 
in New York, nor Mr. Beaver in 
Pennsylvania secured their nomina
tions by honest means. Tho dissatis
faction in tho latter state assumed
definite shape by the nomination of | anc^ absolute right of 
a regular independent republican | they would have the sympathy 
ticket, anil in New York found strong ; support of every free people in the ; happiness and success in his present 
expression in journals hitherto world. Time has shown th.it lo 1 distinguished position. It may be 
noted for devotion to tho interests of j this expectation they have not been 1 "Unresting here to remark, that of 
the republican party. Therepubli- deceived. In his famous Scottish | the bishops who held secs in the Pro 
cans in these states went, therefore, campaign of 1879, Mr. Gladstone j vmco of Ontario at the time of Dr. 
to tho polls laboring under the dis- distinctly professed himself in favor ! " nisi, s consecration, H,s Grace the 
advantage of disunion and disaffee- of a scheme of homo government 1 Archbishop of Toronto alone sur- 
tion in their ranks. In Pennsyl- not only for Ireland, but tor England I 
vania Mr. Pattison, the Democratic and Scotland. For the two lutter I 

nominee for governor, was elected by 
a plurality ot 32,000, and in New 
York Mayor Cleveland, of Buffalo, 
whom the democrats had placed at 
tho head of their ticket, defeated 
secretary Folger by a majority ot 
about 196,000 votes, the largest ever 
given a candidate in any state elec
tion . The largeness of the majority 
was a complete surprise to both par
ties, and will, no doubt, servo to con
vey this most wholesome lesson to tho 
republican party managers, that they 
cannot with impunity force on 
their adherents nominations obtained

Great interest was mani-

i sion to pass without giving him eor- 
; dial and unanimous expression of 
j their good will, attachment, and

HOME RULE. not, indeed, be an excuse for, though it 
may be the explanation of cruelty prac
ticed towards them.

Every one remembers tlio scorn 
and derision with which Englishmen j fidelity to His Lordship. Tho 
in general received the movement j kindly acknowledged the
for Home Rule at its inception. No | hcarty congratulations of Ins clergy, 
words could be found strong enough i 1Ic referred to the earnest support 
to emphasize the contempt with I he had always received from them 
which the just demind of the lush!'11 cveO* important work and at 

But the latter I 0VelT critical period in the history 
of the diocese, and assured them of

MXKMIOX AGAIN,

Bishop Cleary oil Kduc*alion—Opinion 
of Impure Literature,

Kingston Whig, Nov. 0.
Last evening Bishop Cleary again 

preached upon moral education—the 
third of a series of very able sermons. 
His text was the same, “We are the chil
dren of saints,” &c., (Tobias II. lSj words 
which he desired to become household 
words in this parish. They expressed the 
faith of the children of Israel, they sus
tained the holy man and his family in 
the days of their captivity, and our fathers 
and forefathers in the 300 years of their 
persecution in Ireland. He then ad
dressed himself to Christian 
regard to the training of their children, 
dwelling (1) upon the trust bestowed hy 
God upon man of caring for the lives of 
their offspring, of protecting the soul, 
destined to live forever in the mansions 
above; (‘J) the solicitude of the Christian 
mother to have her babe baptised, thereby 
receiving divine life within the soul, a 
spiritual substance, intangible, invisi
ble, but real, and thenceforth living 
by a twofold principle of vitality, 
the natural and the supernatural ; (3) 
the importance of correcting evils in 
youth, the small vice in the boy becoming 
a great one in the man; (4) the result of 
careful training and good example as dis
played in the life of Louis, of France, 
who never forgot his mother’s teaching 
and twice took up the banner of the cross 
and fought the infidels in Africa; (5) the 
danger encountered by the son when he 
has rounded into boyhood, when he has 
reached the turning point in his life, 
when he wavers, seems unhappy, is 
thoughtful and unsettled, easily influ
enced and takes the steps that lead to 
ruin or salvation; (6) the necessity of 
guarding against bad examples, bad lan
guage, bad manners, bad companions and 
impure literature. Thus his Lordship 
reached the point to which all his dis 

have tended. He was shocked

people was ra< t.
never lust faith in the justice ami ul
timate success of the agitation for j heartfelt gratitude for all they 
self-government. They knew that ! ^one *° promote the prosperity
in their efforts to obtivn this primary his diocese. His Lordship’s

people i many friends throughout the Domin- 
I ion wish him many long years of

every
an

rents inpa

vives. why
113 works of which Scott is the author, 
should he selected as a school work, or 
why an effort to undo the mischief has 
been opposed, or how a clergyman could 
enter the pulpit and endorse the poem 
as proper for moulding the tastes of 
the young. There was 
for it ; it would he apparent hy 
and bye. He now came to compare the 
systems of education as they have existed 
in Ireland and Canada, lie pointed out 
that the Church opposed Queen’s College 
and the Model Serools of the old land 
because, as conducted, the Pope has pro
nounced them intrinsically dangerous to 
the Catholic faith and morals. The 
statutes of Canada differ very little from 
those of Ireland in the abstract, hut there 
is a wide difference in the working of tin- 
two systems. The key to the condemna
tion of Queen’s College ami the Model 
Schools of Ireland lies in one little clause 
of the Pontiff’s documents that the insti- 
tutiona are dangerous to faith ami morals

The annual retreat of the clergy 
of London, which began on the Cth 
of November, terminated on Satur
day morning last. There was a very 
large attendance of the priests from 
all parts of the diocese; The exer
cises of the retreat were conducted 
by the Rev. Father Ryan, S. J.. Mon
treal. His discourses, characterized 
hy an earnest and winning impres
siveness, were also of a certainty 
masterpieces of theological learning 
and ascetic research. Father Ryan 
will always be gladly welcomed by 
the clergy of London to preside over 
the exercises of their annual retreat. 
While in the city the rev. gentle
man delivered two remarkable dis
courses in St. Peter’s Cathedral—the 
first on the Communion of tho Saints, 
and the second on devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin. For consecutive- 
ness of thought, strength of reason
ing and chastenoss ol diction these 
discourses could not be surpassed. 
Tho rev. father left London on Mon
day’ last for Montreal.

there is not the sa.ne pressing noces- 1 
sity for this reform as there is in 
the case of Ireland, for the Imperial 
Parliament legislates in all matters 
of local and national concern to their 
people, in accordance with their 
wishes. Wo are glad to see tho Pre
mier returning, as his recent utter
ances on the subject prove he has re
turned, to the views ho then ex
pressed on this all-important sub
ject. Owing to these declarations it 
is now claimed that the cause of 
Homo Rule in Ireland is placed upon 
a practical political footing, and en
joys a standing before the govern
ment “us astonishing as it was 
unexpected.”

It is not improbable, we arc now 
informed, that one of the earliest 
steps will be the granting of elective 
county boards, with the right to 
nominate sheriffs and magistrates, 
elect boards of education, poor laws, 
and public works. It is very justly 
claimed that this can be done without 
ar.y danger of disintegration, and, 
it is held by Liberals that Mr. Glad
stone has only fairly stated tho pre
sent disposition of tho Govern ment 
and the most prominent men of his 
party on the subject.

We also learn that a great change 
has come over English opinion on the 
Irish question. It is indeed pleasing 
to note that Mr. Davitt’s utterances 
arc now spoken of by Englishmen 
as arguments, instead of treason and 
incendiarism, and that any rational 
project looking to the alleviation of 
existing grievances, the betterment 
of tho tenant class, and the general 
improvement of the country,receives 
consideration. Persistent and intel
ligent agitation, the gradual subsid
ence of agrarian outrages, and tho 
disappearance of the dynamite cle
ment have, wo are told, brought 
about this feeling, and unless some 
wholly unexpected contingency 
arises, Homo Rule will shortly be ac
cepted as ii natural and peaceful in* 
cidontof tho political progress of the 
country.

How times do change? What have 
those who have so recently de
nounced tho late national conference

rvamm

Second Vice-Provident, F. F. ll&rpcr. 
Chaplain, Rev. Father Walsh. 
Treasurer, T. .1. O’Meara.
Financial Secretary, P. F. Boyle. 
Recording Secretary, M. ,1. Gleason. 

Management Commiuee—B. ('. McCann, 
•I. .1. Blake and -fas. Vining.

Amendment Committee—J. Slarr, J. J, 
Blake and Chaw, Harper.

Auditors-—W. Masitret and L. Wieaer. 
A cordial vote of thanks was given tire 

retiring ulliccrw.

through fraud or dishonesty. In 
New York and Pennsylvania the 
leading supporters of the regular re
publican nominees acted in a man
ner so high-handed towards the in
dependent electors, who generally 
adhered to their party, as to give 
them tho very deepest offence. The 
result is what was anticipated by all 
but themselves. Tho Cameron in
fluence in tlio first and the Conkling- 
Arthur domination in tho second- 
named state, have been completely 
wiped out. New York may, with 
good management on tho part of tlio 
victors, bo safely counted on as a 
democratic state for many years to 
come. Mayor Cleveland will enter 
office under the most favorable aus
pices. He has everything in his fa
vor, He is not tied down hy alli
ance with any of the powerful rival 
factions of tho party in tho metropo
lis, andean afford to take an inde
pendent lino of action, fearless of 
threat and regardless of intrigue on 
tho part of any of them. If, as it has 
been said, tho governorship of New 
York is a safo stepping-stone to 
the presidency, Mr. Cleveland, with 
liis 200,(101) majority as a commenda
tion from tho electorate of that great 
commonwealth, may, if impelled, as 
almost all men are impelled, by an 
ambition which success only seems 
to heighten and intensify, look for
ward with every prospect to tho 
democratic nomination for tlio Pres
idency in 1884. in the state legisla- 
laturc tho democrats have a safo 
working majority. \Yo trust that 
eno of the first acts of the new legis-

not only through the want of guarantee 
against had boons and proselytising teach
ers, hut hy reason of tne motive attribu
ted to the Government in founding them 
—to do by means of education what the 
dungeon and gibbet failed to accomplish. 
How does the system in Ireland differ 
from that of Canada. In the spirit of the 
Government. In Ireland it is hostile, 
crafty; in Canada it is such as to inspire 
confidence, to make people feel that they 
are on an equality, that there is justice, 
equity, fairness and freedom among men, 
a determination to do the right. He 
allowed his cbihlren to enjoy the school 
system, because he was not afraid of in
jury thereby to their faith and morals. 
He had been over most of his diocese, (and 
he had still fourteen counties,j and he had 
enquired about the education of tlio chil
dren, and had yet to hear the first com
plaint regarding conduct of the teachers 
in the public schools. Suppose this was 
not the case, that the Bishops of 300,00( 
or 4oo,oo<) people had reason to believe 
that the faith and morals of tho children 
were being tampered with and confidence 
destroyed, if they did not interfere what 
would be thought of them? And if they 
he forced to withdraw their little ones 
from the centres of higher education, the 
war of creeds and races then begins. The 
Bishops must protect their flocks, they 
preserve their rights, they will not he 
silenced in the discharge of their duty. 
They knew what came of conflict in Ire
land, Italy, Germany, France, wherever the 
Church was brought into collision with 
the civil authority. There has been trife, 

ger, recrimination, murder, social disso
lution. Men who loved each other one 
day hated each other the next.

Christian Grumblers,

courses
with the obnoxious literature to he found 
in the steamboats, on the ears, every
where he went. Nothing could he
filthy and abominable than some books 
and newspapers if the devil had appointed 
a special committee to compose and print 
them. Their purpose was corrupting. 
He picked up a book recently on a steam
boat; it had been side by side with bibles, 
revised editions, and was of a most ob-

MOMKLAL ITK.tlS.

There is much feeling here on account 
of the proposed demolition of the historic 
shrine ot Notre Dame de Bouaecours to 
make way for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way depot.

The ground on which it stands was 
given to Sister Margueiite Bourgeois, the 
foundress of the Congregation de Notre 
Dame, hy M. de Maisonneuve, the founder 
ami first governor of Ville Marie. The 
first church was built of wood in the year 
HÎ6Î) by Sister Bourgeois, who made it a 
condition that the chapel of Notre Dame 
de Bonsecours should 
annexed to the Parish of Ville Marie, 
which condition was approved hy Mgr. 
Laval, first Bishop of Quebec, on Nov. (ith,

Un tin- 30th of June, 1076, the founda
tion stone of the second chapel was laid. 
This was the first stone church built in the

jectionable description, lie asked how 
books, so destructive of virtue, could lie 
retailed, and the reply came, “Oh, that’s
the kmd we sell most uf.”

A GREAT DEAL DEPENDS 
upon the supervision of the young at the 
period when their intellects as well as 
their passions are being developed. Upon 
tlieir position then depends the direction 
of their future lives. Above all upon the 
school text books depend lasting impres
sions. Why? Because they have the 
stamp of authority, are regarded as guides, 
and the contents of them, hy - obedient 
and docile persons, are taken into the 
Very soul. A text book is not read as 
ordinary prose or poetry, but, for the 
purpose of examination, studied with in
tense ardour, with an application 
only disturbing to rest but digestion. 
Such being the case is it expedient or 
right to place in the hands of the 
buy and girl whose character of life 
has not yet been determined, whose 
resolution is not yet tried, as a standard 
of judgment and taste, a book containing 
an impure plot, the narrative of a man and 
woman in immoral intrigue, their appear
ance and manner described in a glittering, 
fascinating way? Parents who counten
anced such deserved to have impure chil
dren: the high mind-.d parent would take 
the book and burn it before his children’s 
eyes and flog them if he found them with its 
like again. Ah, there is something wrong 
in Canada when that which is foul and 
abominable is approved by the guides 
of education. In England, when boys 
learn Latin and Greek classics every 
book put into their hands bus every
thing in it that is licentious and demoral
izing expurgated. Vet here, a book is 
placed in the hands of the student and 
the foul thing must be branded on the 
mind. No one can say that it is a proper

Gen. Wolseley has been refused the free
dom of the city of Dublin. We cannot 
feel surprised at this action of the eorpor. 
ation of the Irish metropolis, when we 
bear in mind that the Freeman's Jour
nal openly accuses him of having expressed 
to the government a strong desire to be 
given control of all military matters relat
ing to Ireland, with the view of completely 
suppressing the alleged disorder in that 
country.

he inseparably)

not
colony.

In 1764 this second chapel was burned. 
The foundation of the present building 

laid June 30, 1771, and the church 
solemnly consecrated on June 30th 177!». 
Pilgrims from the suburbs and villages at 
a great distance from Montreal came to 
this church, and it is an object of veneration 
to all classes of our citizens, both Catholic 
and Protestant. Mgr. Fabre, Bishop of 
Montreal, and Rev. Fr. Colin, Superior of 
the Seminary of St. Sulpice, wiote to 
the Mayor and Aldermen pleading to have 
the Chapel spared. Mr. G. Stephens, M. 
P.P., a Protestant gentleman, has written 
a letter to the city press containing a 
great many arguments in favor of sparing 
the church and leaving it in a square, such 
as St. Paul’s in London, and the Mudehine 
in Paris. A citizen’s committee has been 
appointed to protest against the demoli
tion uf the chapel and it is honed tho pre
vailing sentiment will have tne effect of 
making the city council reject the report 
of the Special Railway Committee.

France is, according to a leading 
Parisian journal, threatened with serious 
financial complications. Le Journal des 
Debats calculates a deficiency in the pres
ent financial year of 60,000,000 francs, 
and possibly 150,000,000. The announce
ment of this unexpected state of affairs has 
produced a very serious effect in French 
financial circles. I f the actual state of the 
revenue be such as stated, it is impossible 
to foresee what troubles may arise, there
from. Another communistic uprising 
would not, in that eventuality, be a sur- 

rising occurrence.
Every Catholic pastor is 

annoyed by a certain class of grumblers 
who are never .-atblied with anything that 
he may undertake for the good of the peo
ple who are under his charge. The pastor 
may combine lofty eloquence and far-see
ing wi « lorn with untiring zeal ;still there arc 
those among the parishioner, who will be 
dissatisfied. If the pastor allows a debt to 
accumulate upon his church they say that 
he is not sufficiently energetic. 1 f, on the

more or less

In three German1*Provinces, Hanover, 
Heese-Nassau, and Schleswig-Holstein, 
there were, in 1881, amongst the Protest
ant population, 134,269 births. Of this 
number, there were 8,324 who did not 
receive the rite of baptism in any form. J. C.
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Beatty's Organs and Pianofortes for 1883.

" ------^------ —..........................  ■ • BEAUTIFUL holiday presents.
"Dl’.ATTV1* OlKiAX-i AM» 1‘1 AMIFORTE*. 
JL> Th«- Mo

time in

2 Stopsing down that magnificent street that leads 
from the Rotunda to O’Connell Bridge the 

, . ., , ... other dav a Yankee friend who was withOn Tuesday night the total abstainer» " r - ruu„d and said, “I guess that’s
and friends of temperance ,n Dul. » held avenue” (laughter), “Yes,”
a great meeting in the Anti. i t 1 oiicert » ” ■' 6
Rooms, for the purpose of celeUa.ing .he said 1.^ Ml ^ ^ AjIEg1Ca,”
ninety second annive.sary of the hi I at the name, and turned
Father Theobald Mathew, tin apostle of ^ mg &‘n(, uked me’ „who was
temperance. The laige ha l was c.owded. Slckvj|ler XuW ; Wftnt to know who
The John Dillon bra- bam ‘ Sackville is,for 1 confess 1 don’t know who
Nicholas of ' • • ‘ | j- ru the individual is or what he ever did for
played a choice sel, < imn of tm-u b, f u. tbat Sackville Street should he
the meeting con,..,envol bien > * ‘ called after him, and „v Yankee friend, 
mdit the chair was taken 1.J Mi. Allied u fill(lill(, lhat I was ignorant as to who
Webb. Sackville was, declared that as such a

Mr. Davit, was .«■, -I w h loud am , m ificent mLnument as the O’Connell
prolong;! <•».."• •• b b A o j Monument stood in that avenue it should
living hi'giishim.n » I;. »“'■ 1 ; .J , J he called O’Connell Avenue (loud ap-
lV";, rv ,V"\, o f. , Ma ! phiuse). Now, as we, working men, 
tngli-h hather Mail,. « “L” ’ f ‘ ! It,out to commence an educational move- 
nmg (hmd apph, oy—.o.l nm nr.. , „ t our„rlVe. throughout Ire-
addressing a publie, un e.mg in th ciu of ; lanj witha thorouKl.lv national character, 
York, that a ten,,ee man •«» *.-e, I on, meuce by living to improve the

Vut ? "f "'Vr ':r, , no "nation of corporation». Let
augliier) """N't;1! ", n 7 7 e US not only ask them wL Sackville is, Ca.dinal M..,,i ,< « *h,l. list, u g to * Westmoreland is, and Grafton,

«peecl.es del,vend his evening, » z and Richmond, and all those
tryliift to hi O on what was th. <1 „ e d ,,ct,j,le w,.re that their names should
wusdom .« which d “* * ,,, given to the streets and thoroughfares
andmysefha, a.nv,d(lauehi.o)t t*» uf ^Mia (»,,,,,auM>. I say it is
,K;1 * { V " t aib tional disgrace that these nobodies,who maywhether I ev,, shall ,m. at tint a ,mvt.whi#key drinking LordLieuten-
vanevd stage ,1 u-ib.ni o. not, Irc'anc5 in time” "one t.y, that theirwhether lea., even say I m .. t-l^ ,“ame, .hould be perpetual J’by being 

.• , .„l.. fixed to the corners of our streets and
‘ thoroughfares in Dublin (applause).
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'VATAlAfOVl.-hnwim. 1 I.I.'.ANT htvl.*

M..VI) AJV.-TAI. .
More than rAOfiOuttest tii.-im-ritsof Beatty V Organs 
and Piuuofi'rtps. Spare forbids hut of a few brief 
extracts and names. For long list of tînmes of jht- 
Ki'iis who are using my instruments, in nil parts 
of the world, set* Testimonial Sheet, KENT FREE.
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man, but be my degi 
tern eiancc w 1 i t mrt> 
exception to 
Fallu i Mathew a* ru 
alone (bear, bear).
one of tlin-e gp-ai i liaiat teis - •• :u to j ----------
live, as he v.uiki’d, ! : 1.ui'.jmi• v _^‘.■•*ar, , \inol)g the industrious market women 
heat). I think v.v w« •i l ulllv 'l! at Vniou market yesterday morningIlerr-
what liu n i at : 11 a 11 a 11 *• o i. i • t • l h '••«»_'*•_...... - | matin, the magician, threaded his way,
call nati"i,al .—llishne.** tl we even < l,,avt i crvating great excitement wherever he 
hint t' l 1 lelnt d (hern, lo at) lb w.i- a « Wvnt ;ut,gijng here with eggs, cutting 
giaml chainctei, a hi-''die chai.-ivti i, llial ()„en S(iUUh>ie8 lined with gold dollars you- 
uelong' t«. humanity, dim v. «" Hi r I aud astounding many of the women 
England or in Ainevui < \ around him, some of whom imagined that
WHKHEVKR TBK KNtii.isii :.ANiiU.\(iE is pe waH the St. Louis representative of the

demoniacal sovereign familiarly called 
“Old Nick.” Hermann was relentless in 
his tricks as he passed from stand to stand, 
buying articles which he took care, on 
liar ting from the vendor, to open and ex-

to view large sums of money which _
Le made them believe they contained, as <”§^,31 
well as jewels that sparkled and glittered 
like miniature stars.

The first thing he did‘after striking the 
market was to walk up to a huckster-stand
kept by a credulous old German lady ----------- Strange
named Airs. Orf, and ask as he looked over Germany has a Catholic population of 9ects. The Perfectionists of Michigai 
her stock of provisions, whether the eggs fifteen million souls, who are spiritually now distinguishing themselves by deifx ing 
she had on hand were good. governed by twenty*one Bishops, so that a Mr*. Dora Beekhaiu. They te.vh that

„ ,lf teuniera'icc I trust uiv “Ves,” replied the old lady, they are k dioce,e Co|,tain» ou an average a dignity hassHitk-d itavlf Ujiuii Mrs Reek-
Vo »vJf Iivirt the fr™he?t e8f?8 m the market. If you Catholic population of 715,000. Ten years bam a’d t>nt die i, .. with G ni ; »«,

f , 1 thmmh not helGui,clothe Total tlon 1 ‘,h>“k 8C- J0*1 break °“« ,nd “e for ago, when bid Catholicity was still in its that wb,„ due speaks it, will, the voice. f 
MP.’ L.™ . Her “ yourself.”,. prime, it was currently given out that 0od. Mrs. B. ‘khaui, vh. is aho at Al-

t Ï to n ur to the m-moiv ofa The magician did as be was requested, >uinio^ oflaity and hundreds ol the clergy na attending the meet : daims the
” , 1 ™, al 1 lima,7 hear ) Of he Vleked UP }he eK8,“d brok,e },* °Pe“; were re,dv to follow Professor Dellinger ' dlv attribute; that she ha.-been point-

6im R miLM be slid as was said of his T.° her astonishment three ten-do lar geld jnto the ..Opposition lobby,” aud on the kd tô convey the word, and that she was T„IS A(il,N(.Y wus established in 1-70, fm
t i K lint 1.1- XV, lit about doinu l,leces rolled from the broken shell, which fajtfi 0f tfiis declaration the Prussian gov- to perform the na-dun a<-ig'ied to her, the purpose of nvttm: as t h.- Agent of any

great Master, that he went about dotng ghe grabbad at convulsively, but Herr- mmeni went s0 far as to appropriate a wll‘lhvr .fie wants to or not. Her dis- person wishing ... > .w time, money anu
lN^rNCLkNi) and in uiFiucA maun was too <tuick for her and pocketed sura 0f 000 per annum towards the sup- ciples, iu ope meeting, right bvf. re her tXxVVoXur .v'.lnt. h will purchase nny knd

ni iRELAM', IN I.NOLANI) AND IN AMLiuc.. tbe money, while she gesticulated wildly Dort 0f the Old Catholic “See,” to which and the audience, proclaim hei their of goods you may w;.nt.
esnecialTv iVxmerica/l found traces of and insisted that he should return it on the apostate called Reinkeus was elected. Saviour. One manat a ryo-nt meeting ntA8K8 ^mok^fn^.’ny private mu\pm-».7ing
Father .Mathew’s fsoUtjjA In New ^ad of complying with her request, *fWhy Sï ^ .'.fie 'w .ild' ” A.’^tln r MUn

Frani il! w’hen-ver the «càttervil Ckn-na- llowcver, he broke another egg, from which that tbe aggregate number of Old Catholics that she was “-lie candle that nlumiu- J” Vids'cit'.v àïid'tnè rnH.aV.wi«t^“ !.’*'» n can
Francisco, whcitver the scatter four ten-dollar gold pieces rolled out 0f the empire is 34,802, all told, that is to ated the wh.de world.” Othei- pro- euaraniee eiiMre sal isfactl.... toilspainms.
Gael are found, ha her aiathew a societies among the vegetables, this was oo much 8ay, one sictariau to every 431 Catholics, claimed her their Lord. After the dis- W s, .AOORF &. CO
““.WnVThe : of en era, cet,à for Mrs. Orf, who to d him to leave in- Now, if it took twelve years to make about ciple ba9 believed in Mrs. Beeklmm’s W VfT; F-TATF VI d
Lr sh. 'b.. l w-he ever^ lie went I have sttnt,-v’ as she added she had no more eggs 35^00 sectarians, it would take thirty.four I divinity, he or she appears to he all right. ; Hav/f (1^ *
kc 1’ V ' . : for tbe double nurnose *-J waste, thinking, at the same time, 111 all ycara to make 100 000, or 540 years to Then they are perfect; cannot commit a city Property
““Ie”s)aJ^^celebrating tbePan?ver® probability, that Herrmann was a danger- )make 1)00c,000 sectarians. In reality, the sin and J„not do anything wrong. They Also about
°f f n .Lent and oood Iri-bman and of °,U5. cust°nicr endowed with evil faculties m0Vemcnt is going back instead of pro- do DOt believe in an organization, as they ' pa;.lles wa„ting n, sell nr imreimse -h.mi.l
sai) ..f a bttat am* h° _ .' , • t derived from some dangerous source. dressing, aud it is quite ou the cards that by are tou holy for such earthly things, and cal. on .1-. Wm .M. Moor.; * t'o- t-'e.t.ra
fS7o he acl?ieved^^ hv the re^luTon Stepping to another stand directly frie enT of the century Old Catholicism tbete is no word sacred enough to be Used ...... ..

.| ] am Iuoro anxi0U3 around the corner, the magician found it will be a3 extinct a species as the race to a9 a nalne t,,r them as a body. They are
?Ut V wnikiiiL’-men’s Hub-» ami tending* Prided over by another old lady who had wb,cb the ichthyosauros and the mégalo- Q0d’a people, or judging from the remarks
to see ?" f“l m, he pe,'r°n fi“e' therion belonged. of some of them, theyare immortals 0.1
rooms, and me. name- institutes, eaiau iookin„ daughter. Here he picked up a ________ _ ___and daughters of God It is

that seeks to improve the social condition ^ j, aud daugbter, who made a 
of the working classes, and i thin k toe convuisive „rab for them, alleging, as they 
temperance advocates here m Dublin are djd ,iiat they belonged to them, but 
acting very wisely in endeavouring to ucrmann pocketed the money with 
extend this reading-room system that has derful celerity and walked away. As he 
done such good w or k since 1., wa- lirst ]oobtd back over his shoulder and saw the 
established here in this city. Any move- 0]d iady looking the image of dear 
meut started 111 this age ot universal.edit- tbe girl actually crying, he felt like re
cation that ,s to light it* way and gam the lo„tfn anu retirninJg, 
acceptance of the people, must come down Meotine a man a little further on his 
to educational methods and modes of pro. - flc took off bi3 bat and showed
cedure. From the experience 1 have had Jbim it coutaincd a rabbit. “Thunder
of the working of mechanics’ institutes in 
England and iu America 1 am anxious on 
behalf of
THE SOCIAL COOP OF THE WORKING CLASSES
in Ireland that these reading-rooms and 
evening classes should he carried on in all 
the cities and towns, and even in the 
agricultural districts ot Ireland if possible.
1 remember in the North of England, 
from 1853 to lbtiO, when the mechanics’ 
institute movement was -tarted by the 
late Sir J. Knv Shuttleworth and others, 
that immense good was done to the 
factorv operatives and others who had 
to work tor their daily bread. Previous 
to that the laborers in that part of Eng
land were certainly not an educated class; 
but when they had 
employing their spare 
ings in instructing themselves they showed 
how instruction can aid the working man 
in benefiting himself social 1)^ politically, 
and morally (hear, hear). I' rom in y 
perience in Lancashire, and seeing the 
effect that those evening classes and 
mechanics’ institutes had upon the Irish 
young men in that part of England, 1 
have been anxious ever since I have taken 
up my residence in Ireland to try and 
promote such a movement amongst our 
working-men throughout this country 
(hear, hear).
I COMMENCED LIFE AS A WORKING-MAN, 
and the proudest day of my life,was the 
day when 1 brought home my first shill
ings, representing my week s labour, and 
handed it to my mother (applause). 1 
feel to-day, having to work for my bread 
and butter, in another field—the field of 
journalism—that 1 am still a working-man 
(hear, hear), and 1 nm one of those singu
lar individuals who believe the only real 
nobility there is in the world is the nobility 
of labour and industry (applause). When, 
then, I find myself here this evening, or 
on any future occasion, associated with the 
working-men to advance tlicir social con
dition, I find myself in my true element— 
among the sons of toil and industry (hear, 
hear), and if there is anything I can do to 
advance their position iu Ireland or to aid 
them to educate themselves—as I have had 
to educate mvself while working in Eng
land—I shall only be too glad to give my 
humble efforts to any such praiseworthy 
undertaking—(applause). Coming from 
the industrial classes to the nation, walk-
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SPOKEN,
the name ol Fat Let Mathew L revered 
and hop' red (cheers.) 
a total abhininer—perbn] - i "t more tem
pi rate than Mr. Healy and my-elf 
said, “Whatever our politics, whatever our 
creeds, whatever our conditions or avoca
tions in life may be, we are all of one 
mind how Ireland should best express her 
sense of the merits and viituee of Father 
Mathew” (applause.) These were the 
words of another* great Irishman who 
stands out boldly in Irish history a> a con
spicuous figure Dan i el O’Connell (tremen
dous cheet ing)—and if 11 Connell, who was 
nota total abstainer, spoke so highly of the

<|
Onu " ho was not

<
Catalogue FREE. Address or

“ Mr.Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent lor the Freeman's Jrvrnal: ami as 

" nd by us to bo hot 
X. Y. Freemt

In the Whole History of 
Medicine

The Latest Religious Parody.Germany Still Catholic. ft ior- I 
in's !such, XVas nlxvays lounct i 

able, faithful and expert. 
Ji urnal, March 11th, 1ST*».

the vagaries of religious 
l are

No preparation has ever performed such 
! marvellous cures, or maintained so 
1 wide a reputation, as Ayer’s Cherry 

Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 

33 Barclay St. and 38 Park Place, I as a all<i reliable agent to employ. 
NEW "YORK. I Against ordinary colds, which are the

forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by it> timely 

in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 

From their knowledge of its 
i composition and operation, physicians 
1 use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 

in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, aud will always 

\ cure where cures arc po 
For sale by all druggists.

THOMAS I EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCTeus

will.

list of Farms, Wild Lar f* aud 
of every description for sale, 

•s of Land in Manitoba

KELLES & GRANTLlibAP BOOK8.
appointed Sole Agents, iu London 

iitul vicinity, for the
Have been

Alba’s Dream and other stories........  25c
Crucifix of Baden and other storie.-... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciavcn.............
The Trowel or the Cross and other

! stories.....................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel................................................
: Flaminia and other stories........ ..........
' Perico, the Sad, and other storie.-»...
! The cttSK&mïtiwn III HUE IIS, ASSOCIATION, OF LONDON. ENGLAND

j St. Thomas a’
: Stewart.........
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 

i A history of the Protestant Reforma
tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett....................

i Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs......................................................... 25c I

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c j 
1 Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by |
j Lady Herbert................................
I Nelly Netter ville, a tale by the au- 1

thor of Wild Times............................. 25c ,
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.......................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.......................................................
Father Matthew, bv Sister Mary

Francis Clare. .. ................... .
! Father de Lisle........... ...........................
The school boys............................
Truth and Trust.............................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas...............
The Apprentice....................................

8 ! The Chanel of the Angels.....................
Hauralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' ' Loo, or Hie choice of a Friend.............

Backache, Soreness cf the Chest, Tah» of the Affections ..............
Gout, Quinsy, Sera Throat, Swell- nie Crusade of the Children............... ft A m LI 4 V l( 1

logs and Sprains, Burns and Address- Titos. Coffey, v A 1 M V UiL
Scalds, General bodily Catholic Record Office,

Pains, London, Out.

il HOT MISS THIS CHANCE BOOKS
E.i Prea-ri'liai. on cmtli equal. St. Jacobs On CllOiCG Farms, Village and

:;.nn.<î"','cA*triio' raud^iint th. coaip»r.tiv.ty ' City Property. First time off- I mpi nniUP ODAVtD Dfl(lVQ 
*i;;u"Laï2 ii« cw*‘amT1r^7tSî.Tro’f a T5 ered for Sale. Write at once INlLUUISh rhflUn DUUMi

claim. for List and secure your pick.
Dlroctionj iu Eleven Languageo. t -ni lyr A HON

BOLD ::T ALL DEOTaiBIS AND DEALBB3 ■' £“^on East’r, O. Also BEADS, SCAPULARS,

A.Salt card 09: ÎfisssrMhcr owc,s

LANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO.25c

CAPITAL, ÿlô.000,000......... 25c
Bishop Clifford, at a recent celebration 

in England, when proposing the health of 
the Pope, humorously boasted that he was 
one of the very few men living who could 
say that he had had the Pope under lock 
and key for several hours! The explana
tion was that he was one of the Prelates 
who guarded the door of the Conclave and 
who accordingly kept the Cardinals and 
newly elected Pope under lock and key 
for some hours until the necessary for
malities were completed.

HOBS ill till OF LIM,(EtC,IFIRE IIS, Cl25c
25c
25c CAPITAL.XVull-

air and Bucket, by E. M. CAPITAL, 5,000,000,

Room *‘(V* Masonic Temple. City,
...........  25c

CATHOLIC............  25c 1
and blitzen,” exclaimed the astonished 
pedestrian, who happened to be a German,
“how did I ever get dat darnt rabbit in 
mein hat ? When l put it on it wasn’t 
there, and it couldn’t have grown there in 

hour.”
Herrmann laughed, but offered no ex

planation. He simply passed on to de
lude another victim, leaving the astounded 
man standing with his hat in one hand and 
the rabbit in the other, lacking courage to 

the former to his head and 
knowing what he had better do with the 
latter. Without relenting Herrmann con- 111 n percept able manner, 
tinued his cruel work an hour or more, \ Wise Maxim,
until the old women of the market became “A stitch in time saves nine,” not only 
so thoroughly excited that they were in a in making garments, but also m mending 
mood to mob aud lynch him on the spot, health. If Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam were 
lie fooled them all, and astonished, be- ! used in the earlier stages of Colds and 
wildercd and exasperated them to such an i Coughs, many a “stitch in the side” and 
extent that many of them were still high- j maux a case of torn lungs might be 
ly excited la<t night. At the end of his avoided, that, neglected, rapidly develop 
entertainment he boarded a car on the into irreparable Consumption.
Fifth street line and disappeared.—St. jT j*
Louis Republican.

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, Hies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15c.

1

......  25ca!A Sure Thing.
an In the treatment of Chronic Disease with 

that great system renovator and restora
tive, Burdock Blood Bitters, there is no 
uncertainty as to its action, its curative 
powers are speedily manifest by its marked 
effect upon the Liver, the Bowels and the 
Kidneys. Every dose performing its work

; I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of:creât,

MEiîârestore

DUFFER1N AVENUE
i’oi; AND

RICHMOND STREET,mi opportunity of 
hours in the even-

A VEKY LARGE STOCK OF

now pretty well understood to be a 
' dangerous practice to attempt to palm off 

worthless imitations of the “Myrtle Navy” 
tobacco for the genuine article. In former 
years that practice was the cause of much 
annoyance, and Messrs. Tuckett & Son 
were compelled to resort to the law courts 
to put a stop to it. Though they have not 
met with any cases of the kind lately, it is 
alwaxs a safe precaution for 1 lie purchaser 
to see that tile trade mark T. & B. in

Mr. W. A. Wing, Westport, writes : “I 
wish to inform you of the wonderful re
sults which followed the use of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
llypophosphites of Lime and Soda. A 
cough of six mouths’ standing had reduced 
me to such an extent that I was unable 
to work. I tried many remedies without 
effect; at last I used this Emulsion, aud bronze letters is stamped upon each plug, 
before three bottles were used I am glad no plug ever leaves the factory without it,
to say I was restored to perfect health. and to appropriate the tr '

.1. II. Earl, West Sheffor.1, V. ()., writes: Pua,shttl’le offeuee'

M have been troubled with liver Consumption ( u.
tired 
s hatnls I

com
plaint for several years, and have tried 
different medicines with little or no bene
fit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, which gave me immediate relief, and 
1 would say that l have used it since with 
the best effect. No one should be with
out it. I have tried it on my horse in 
cases of cuts, wounds, &c., and I think it 
equally as good for horse as for man.”

\S. T. Bray, Pharmacist, Wingham, 
Ont., writes that the sale of Burdock Blood 
Bitters has very largely increased in that 
locality, aud adds tliat he hears very fav
orable opinions expressed regarding it, and, 

couldjaend many names

The stock will be the largest and best 
assort ' d ever imported into Ontario. _ It 

, has been bought for cash, and the prices 
j will be such as to be within the reach of

An old physician, rut 
having had placed in hi 
India

manent cure 
Catarrh, Asth

Ladies’ A Gouts’ Chromo Visiting!
CARDS. No two alike—one name— | 
printed in Gilt, 10 cents.50iary the formula ol a Minp-u 

tody for the speedy and per- 
of Consumption. Bronchitis,

1 all throat ami Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility ami all Nervous Com
plaints, alter having tested its wonderlul 
curative poxvers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it Ills duty to make tt knoxvn to ins suf
fering felloxvs. Actuated by tills motive and 
a desire to relievo human suffering, I xxdll 
send free of charge, to all who desire It, this 
recipe, ill German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mall by addressing xvlth stamp, naming 
tills paper, W. A. Noyes, lit) power’s Block, 
Rochester, N. Y. 210-13w-eoxv.

“Büchupaiba.” Quick, complete cures 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. 81 at 
Druggists.

nisslon
:.b] HAS BEEN PROVED

„ The SUREST CURE for
e KIDNEY DISEASES.
8 5

ma am o CO—Fine Chromo Cards—
° vU (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. UU

2 4Q Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
> 1 Lx with a surprise picture on front, xvlth
■- ■■■ name, 50 cents.

! all.
h or disordered xtrino indi

victim P THEN DO NOT
nee, (drug- “ 

ill speedily over- , 
o healthy action, 
plaints peculiar > 
ex. such aa pain w» 

unsurp

Doce b lame back 
onto that you are a victim P 
HESITATE; uso Kidney-Wo:

d it wi 
rester 

For com
hauiWOi to your sex, 

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is 
oa it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine, « 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging C 
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. 2 
IS- BOLD BY ALL DR03GÎST3. Prico «1. I*

E A LARGE ANT) VARIED STOCK OF
R gists recommend it) an 
® come the disoaso and STATIONERY

SCHOOL BOOKS
Ladies$

i BIRTHDAY cards,s
As cheap as you can buy in Canada. 

Address,—
SETH HERENDEEN,

North Water St., Galt.

< WILL, BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.if time permitted, c 
I of benefited parties.

’i

NOV. 17, 1882.
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SURGICAL ASSOCIATION. I
Largest in the w°rid j.; nrKER^N^,M.D., Med. supt..

., ‘ ......v.-l mow «Ml uv.m-,1, nml more cnrv» Im im-mh,-,-,, nml lc, gram ra-cmihiry md lo
M mi •>» 11 11 '"I v ’ ,, .............. i--11,,l , I IIiom- who nfiiv III- tnlci-n Kick. 'Hid mimisim.

effected .an liy "i> < ' b i-h.u«nt m the wuild. x m i. ►kiltul an i «\te l j open every Monday, Wednesday mid Friday
■ ... ; ,. , i uent in bin own smciT-tie*. Mvk remain at the evenings, and the society has provided i

®'Uc‘ *' .‘a , m i' it vs in di * V i’1 1 hui - « i;* (1 Cun ui.i. All kinds of games and anmsvinentH to enable its
grr;..ï A • - <•« K. & K, »**. «.«m se,,,. .wo no.

at.m st. rtilJI K ' ' <i: l.Hl „ to it, ns ills wortliy the approbation ol all.

■ALL'S BLO K Oor of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave:
VVaRSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of Hie Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be livid on t 
and tli ini Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of K o'clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 

.jnested to attend punctually. Ui v. W. 
'Mahony, Pres., Alex. Wilson, llec. Sec.

FINANCIAL.XT. ». MEDICALC__J K>.*K. . //• (,/< i/.'oii, (hit.
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H.XVINlIH ANll 1NVESTMKNT

SOCIETY lLONDON, ONT. »OM I OR

rnmn
TfflÏ7ÿ/./n

rmers, Mechanics and otlu-rs Wlslilng 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Heal Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, *• for a sliort period,” to 
make loans at tl or (U per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, It lie so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 

London Ont.

To Fa FALL IMP UTATIONS
lie llrsl

ET 0 SUITS
S7.BO.

AIL WOOL :WO PANTS
$2.00.

GOOD .TUAUI-: MA UK lll.cIlBl'KIlKh.
Pride of the Valley cures (,at- 
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague

of the lestl 
I liousands,

certify that 1 was troulded wttli fatarrh 
lie bend, gathering of phlegm In

clinking and coughing at night im 
wars, so 1 could not sleep, often trouiib •! 
with dull, lifeless feelings, patlls m t l.e elu <i 
and hack After giving himdreds «»f dull n 

lid giving Up all hopes, | It led tin
V vi.i.ki , and am imw able to 

tin my work after seven year’s siekm s- ” 
MRS JAMES Si. Mil..

•Jir.’ Slmcoe Street, London, * Hit 
of m v xv fe’s Is e.

.1 \ MES Mi Nil 
., nnmufactu

4Jiotrsstonal.I
MANAOKR. 

Rlclimond St.,
WfOOLVKKTON, Sviuieun Den-

V ? tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown & 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkkton, L. D. S., 
late of Griinsb’

tImonials of xvliivh weRead one 1 
could give tAGRICULTURAL PETHIUK ScM'DONiLD• 1

y- iinin t 
throat..‘-mm

i
U. W. J. McUuiuan, Graduate,

Member of t lie Col- 
rgeons. 1‘liyslcian, 

Accouclieur. Night calls to he 
office. Ultlce—N it sc like’s Block,

d SAVINGS & LOAN GO.J-Zof Mp(«1U University, 
,ege of Physician» and Su 
Surgeon and

iiiomt Street.3‘)3
AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS fit TALBOT STS.
loctors a 
I UK OK Tillv;/ibd left

272 Dunda» street.___________________
TjXljKOTKOI’A'i'll 10 fXSTITVTK
X-J 32U Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. .1. G. Wilson, Electrojmthic and 
Hygienic Physician.____________________________
1Ù <>N A Lb* DAVIS. SumKuN rl;U^it:—«;'i
1V-L Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 Debentures purclu 
doorseant of Richmond street, London, Out, Apply personall.
1 XU." XV OU UK U FK uridVK— c AX/TiunciRANK RRANCH
L/queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of SAVINGS BANK DnAINUh. 
Post Office. ___ _ ____ SWriy__

.1. BLAKI-; BAKiasTKK, SO-
Heitor, etc.
Office—Carling’s Block, London.

FITZGERALD1 2 ly
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iff EDUCATIONAL.

young ladies academy,
CONDUCTED RY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness 'ifTer- 
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
del leaf e constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for tin* enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, hut practic ally by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly,elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, xvith refinement of manner.

Tkkms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution. , _

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
.or, or any Priest of the Diocese.______________
DT. MARY’S ACADEM Y, Windsor
O Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branch 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address'.— Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

jH -JUST ;

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

OPENED OU'P
1 AT

1119 III \HA> STUKET,

, iisl itlchmomt St
ly4.lv

li J. J. GIBBONS’ !WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

,11 'till
:05 Crystal Hall lliiililinu,

IB E ET .TsTEiT
( HU0L i UHNITURE CO|1 r. n- —

If Lvk# "F ■ ..

Tills is one of the oldest and most extensiv 
stablishments in Ontario. The business 

iirried on in the same manner 
merlv, and customers may rest assured 
the quality of goods and prices will he such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former oxvner- 
ship.

199 DUNDAS ST.will
fill--

Hull

. •• :: Lg
Z

• a vl.im.liictiiri vs ot
liniclt and Ofilwm School, l

» A CALL SOLICITED. F U RM ITU RE!
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and est imates furnished for A It ars 
i mi I pits. |>i xx ,vc. Wc an also prepared tc 
• 1 veloxvi'<tlnmtis for church furniture w livre

WILSON & MUNRO.
THE KEY ÏÜ tiE&LTH.LUNDUN CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. IV.'iSOLID FACTS. chltecls plans aie supplied. 

i> kkknkks Rev l* Molphy, Htrulliroy
Rev. I «is Ray uni, Sarnia.ARRANGEMENT.SIM ME If «MHBWjlBi RD PT CTEUB

i at i<m <>r tin Injury trus- 
\ s|l I BM AN'S method. 

New York. Ills honk, 
i ke.iesM-ff of had cases 
m ni. J for 10 cents.

i 'lire wit limit an op. 
ses i nllici i.\ I m I 
Office 251 Ri oml xx 

ngriipl

C LOSE.
AM 1* M- PM

Due for Deliv’ky 
A M. V.M. P M. I [ilMAILS AS UNDER.

tig Fast—.' 
tiullalo,

- THE CHEAPEST hie "laMain Li
Bo.stoi

with Photo 
before an«f

Great Westeiu Railway «loi 
For Places East —H. de t\ 1

<U Fast « Ktaxva, Mon-

8 00 1 30 6 30
i 80U 2 45 6 30

5 00 1 00
1 00 10 30

100 5 00 1 8 00
i l (mi .-). in 80

7 30 1 00 10 30

Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 

i lioicest stock in

Unlocks nil the cloRqcil nvi nurn ni the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, car.y.nR
off gradually .«host "> A. imii; the syMcm, 
all the imnuritie, and (mil him..ns "I the 
wretions ; al the ■ mu- time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, oinng Bili
ousness Dyspepsia. Headaches. Diz- London, Ont
-iness, ’ Heartburn. Constipation. cjt„ Envesl pries in Canada,

SrsOiSJSk'BtiK u ..... ..............
srtt-ar—
Dohilitv ; .tilth. - ..n-l many ..tint .mu-
h, <‘.mvhmo VÎ..1.1 i- lh- h.'-ri'"'-'»*

,.t BURDOCK BT.OOD BITTERS.
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
i MH M l‘* A ro- Vroprh lor*. Toronle

ern St 
New 'i 
G T R

ein( hr » Big*»;- ................
of Tor. nit «>, lx ti-'t on. 

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provin
r Toronto .....................................................

For Hamilton.................... ...............
G. W It. Oolng XV. M-'lain Lin- .

ThroBags—Bothxv. ll.Glenco**. Railway 1 « J. .
for all places Wi 't of Lon-lun, Detroit, xN e
Tlmi Viugs—Xv’/ndunr, M .initoba.Unt rôt i ' \V''r'nState>
Thro Bags—Chatham . ...............................................
Ml. ..........................................................................................................
Newbury ........ . ................. .................................................

^ Thro Biigs— I’etrolia, sarnla, Watford and Wyom-

Rai ixx-tiy

Vamulii S.‘it , L.'ii I’ s..' A- s: Clair Branch Malta. |

Gian worth ..........................
Wilb

Bruce and urwell..........
Aylmer, 
c.s.

6 30
l SO 680

1 30 A 2 45 6 308, &n BEST PLACEE
2 45800Mails 5 00 1 15 TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT------

.... 2 45
1 15 10 30 

10 30
8 00 IS ::::

.... 630
TTifàULlNh ACADEMY, Chat-
U HAM, Ont.—'Under the care of the Ursu- 

line Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, oO 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- 

8 & 9 2 4'» .... mod ions building has been supplied with all
2 45 — the modern improvements. The hot water

5:9 2 45 .... system of heating has been introduced with
success. The grounds are extensive, tu- 

2 45 — eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
. I The system of education embraces every 

branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sew ng, 

r work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-nowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges, porlur- 
ther particulars address, Mother 

41. ly

X (tl
I 15 . a is1 15 and polit»' attention. Corue and 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

( HAS. Y, nn.» 1 1 1.. l'r«|»rU‘tor.•i >'•
1». u Mails for all places West.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY, 6:30

M XNFFA' TI RFRs OF

BRUSHESidiV'southern Fast of si. ihomas, anil Pt.j _

.15 30 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

1 15 ....
. ...;5:30a-7 30 * *'

" 7 15

13ii.v245 630 All kinds of Mill and 
i* m order To secure 
utk for tile 1/ondon

riptlon. 
slies made

’ dèd.

THOS. BRYAN.
and 75 Dundas street, west.

disc 
> Bru

t class art 
All bran

\liirh»nùis, H.-sex Centre, Ridge-j 
.mcllm™,-:u. xmns-ùLurtwrighi!

45

r‘NIL DESPERANDUM.
Important to Nervous Suffenri. 

,Tm; GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,

manenlly dire I-kI |.lt ut l">i iin.l »H.er 

vail, wind In the stomach, Indigestion,

mimnblet which we send securely senCd

rSKr-S""—»....
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.
v‘w-vSA#s*v»e'«iA*r'»- 'A'

Ht. < ......
to Ht. Thomas, Ac ,...............................................

St. Thomas............  .................................................
Port Manley................ .................... ...................

Port Dover d L. H Mai Is............ ........................ ........ _• —
London, Huron a Bruce-All places between Lon

don, Wingham. Hyde Park. « llnton, H-aforth, 
White 1’hureh, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow

Alisa Craig.....................................— .................
W., G. & R. and Southern Ex ot \\ . G. & B................
Hetxveeu Harrisburg and Fergus.....................
IL I,. H. West of Stratford .............................
O. T. IL West of Stratford ...................................
B. !.. H. bet ween Paris and Str «tford ........
B. L. II. between Paris <. and Buffalo............
(i. T. R. between Stratford and Tot 

md Lake Erl

« 630 SUPERIOR.9001 15
6 "I1 15

800 A SSUMVTION COLLKOE, Sand-
ich. Ont —The Studies embrace the 

Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada
iS^pfy‘ToTKvftnSr.9&roroK«

dent _________

■ mgajyl:
12 15 REID'SS INI

8 (JO115

... gj :::: ::
5W li is ::::

7 15 12 15 4 45 I VoO 11 30 1 30

4 45 11 15

.................I .... 12 15 .... ••••
j ...................... 4 15 i 11 15________________

3B$9iSSSà^itrÿegçi4ïi@!ESSS8
l'osl uni,'.. Having. II ink.-11,-posi's from $1 upwards, on which 1 per cent, mmres

allowed, will he re.-.-iv.d for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office »a% mgs 
Rank. Pass Books, and every information, to he had on application.

Money Order and Savings R ink.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p.m.
POSLon"on7jffilh%,:”UrS fr°m 7 m't07P' ™' U. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

A RARE 
-OFFER !--

1 30 Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
Mo

spirits,7 15e I)!viGeorgian Bay i
St. Mary's and St rat loni..............
Tliro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell. 
Belton, Thorndule. (daily) Cherry 

(Tuesday and Friday) — — 
The Grove^CHuton and Seaforth

t« :;u'i 1
Grove, St Ives.!

of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. W e 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged. and sold by first-class music houses 
al the following prices:

IN STR

630 old

wi« i%ur
Cures Cholera,Cholera M'<i litis. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
ness anil Summer Complaint ;also 
Cholera Infantum, Anil all Com
plaints peculiar to chihlr n teeth
ing, anil will he foun t equally 
beneficial for intuits or children. 

for SALE BY ALL DiMJCCISTS.
T. MU-BURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

UNDERTAKERS.

BUY YOUR © •
kb coal & WOOD

----- FROM------

GEO. McNEILL,
AT THE

NORTH KM) COAL ,V WOOD VA 111)
At Prices to suit, the 

1 weight 
respectfully

U MENTAL.

to

S^^Mîieveùe,- °P' I

asw • -■ -■ æs; np-kwif-cn |

Rustling Leaves, .... op. (>8, Lange 60 

Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) BulU-

I
Who’s at my Window........................Oshnr.ie I t
Lost Chord................................................Sh van 40

__ My Dearest Heart..............................Sul Ivan 3o

Myrtle Navy kS;«.';£;
** (4 part Song,) • • ■ Bishop

In the Gloaming,.........................Harr son 3"
Untfer’the leaves, ' ' f \vfSS |
Free Lunch Cadets, . . . . . . Sousa ,U

If tlie music selected amounts to just SI, 
ly the 15 pictures, your name and ad- 
lf in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
sed for such excess, 
ike this liberal offer because we de

sire to give a present sufficient ly large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap ft trial long enough to know just how 

I good it is. If, after trial, they continue to

NONE OTHER GENUINE. K’SkSKBrS? '
M A Q ON Rr HAMLINBlttOUB OU H Mill til « «’"«-•"MVi.HHoap contains alxlv bars

..........KkïVSS 4SccASé - :
wlu'ST»ndofv«A? ».

useless artli'lo, jmt. one you use ovary week._____ ______________ ______
I. L. S(i Philadelphia.

peop e. 
guaranteed, 
solicited •

All measure am

OFFICE-RTCHMOND ST., OPPOSITE 
THE tiKATJNG It I NIC- 

211.2m ___________________ _____ *
XCAUTION ! LOlSTlDOlSr

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE Mmm AND

TELEGBSPHIC 6 FBSKOGRAPKCEACH PLUG OF THE

INSTITUTE
;the

iFU -4X4- ■«o/.ri

V1 JOHNSTON’S v
IU-M IPKNH ON

MONDAY Sept. 4th. ■j

IS MARKED Our Course of Instruction is Com pro- 
licnslve, thorough and practical, and preem 
incut ly adapted to the veiyilrenv nts ol the 
young man. who proposes to engage In 
tit lier, Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agricul-
^1 Eacl)Uprofvssor is a specialist in ills De
partment. Young ladies are in regular 
attendance, in all Departments.

For Circulars containing full
Add re

T. & B. «i FIRST-CLASS IIKAKHlvS FOR HIRE.
l'rivale Residence

be enclos 
We

202, King St., London
2.51 King Street.LIVER COmm DYSPEPSIA,

CARRIAGES
r.-miiw w. J. Thompson,

â,^Krnl^.-wm Iwrimldl-dh^rv,- ..ur

patrons with thorough eilielenex.

> giAnd for Purifying the Blood.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.It has been in use for 20 years, and has ■

DYSl’F.PSIA, l’ll-l-.S, mid all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver 
impure blood. Thousands of ou 
people take it and give it to that 
Bren Physicians prescribe it daily.

lEsKtiiSEIEEl ORGANS
Dandelion, Sassafras. XS hitergreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It to strictly vegeinhle, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution.
It is one of the best medicines in use for
Re,SasolS by nuTesponsihle druggist, 
at one dollar for a. quart buttle, or six
bCl=whoTcaSohta(n a bottle of 

this medii ino from their druggist njay 
send”us one doUar. and wow.U send it 
to them.

*vT. jcïïitct:v.: s eo., ^ia^ctur«8, _
Amhbrstihtlg, 1 )N “

particulars.
SS,

WM. N. YE REX, Principal,
Rox, 315 London, • >nt.t lv 201 im King Nil-mi, 0|ipiisi(i‘ llcvorv House,

Hus now on side cue ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

r ohfh KDY BROTHERS
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER

*;h a CARRIAGES * BUGGIESTh

been so 
Great World’s Industrial

/.V THE DOMIXIO.Y■

11XS S special cheap Sab' Murin;: Exhibition
■ lie
vitComi-KTition for Sixtf.k.n Years; no other 

lives; sufficient compass timl power, with

.... 1 back to london.one H vnduf.d other Sid li s at s.>0, ■>><, $(>(». ,
S72, $78, $!•:{, $1(18, .Nil I to $501 > and up. J hr . 
larqrr shjlcs art' V'holli/ unrivalled by an}/ 
th'rr o>{/"n. Also for easy payments. Nexv 

must ruled Catalogue

PIANOS'...

TTX3R.ST
Awarded everywhere cNliibluu.

1880. Montreal, 1880
WiOLLER’Swfolato

^L’2Ü,.,vr»
ffSiiSsSrssïSïîs

-pvtajjjjsj u | ms long held a first p hue In 
Uio^flteeni of the public as apcr/cclljj reh-
tiblr article of household vw. |

with which real merit Never regarded.

Tcotie IrKol’tre* | HENRY M’SHANE Sc CO,
K/.iall«d everywherta 1 Damimous, Md., U.8.A,

f i, r n , • t to call nnd see them before you 
purchase anywlv-re vise.

W. J. THOMPSON.
\\T D McGIaOGHLON, !
V V . Jeweller, etc., has re- Pnrfrinrto " 

ied to London and per- any. Rig-hcpt
No. HI medical authontme 
Market testify to its dolic-ac.y of

task1 and amoll. For salo by Druggists.
VV.II.ScliklVtlinfiCoO^^iN.Y.

Cheapest
^ Truest 3A1. SLUvKI dll

Bell Foundry
*>( ‘on

^ manenlly located at
_ v1 \ Dundas street, cor.

;-^v \ Lane, Footes’ Rloek, where 
/ • \ \ be xvlll k(S'p constantly on
' k V 3i hand a large stock of finest

V <• j I Watches,Clocks,Jewell
\ / and Fancy GwhIs, at

s, /v,. \y Lowest Prices, and hope
Jr meet all ids old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. 1). McGLOGHLON, Practloul 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

free.
mpany has commenced 

ill no fact ore of Cpright 
f Pianos, introducing im- 

>rtnnt improvements; adding to m>w 
of tone and durability. Will 

ivnrj one-qnfirter as nukch as ot 
wnos. Illustrated Circulars Free.
The Mason xfc Hamlin Organ and Pian* 

Co.. 154 Tremont St., Boston; 46 F. 14th St., 
Niixv York; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

208.13w

Gram

!ffarcÆnS®.ffl!
i ,vc. i’rlvo-llat and Circulars sent free.

vry,
the ■ jPf^ MEMEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

U M,J Oil,"- ,„U.,U«in..i ludl.Als.
TOGE1X i CO. WEST TROY. »• 1

Uy
Ï'Æ

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
R.lls ofl'nr^ Copl'cr and Tin for Churches, 
Schools,Fire Almiii.s.KarnH,«te. H LLX 
WARRANTED. C'»l!xlo-u.< sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnlli, Os -

I

OLiC

)KS
iMR BOOKS,

SCAPULARS,
id other objects

)

the largest and best 
ted into Ontario. _ It 
r cash, and the prices 
e within the reach of

•ARIED STOCK OF

DNERY
L BOOKS
5PT ON HAND.

OS. COFFEY.
U

IV. 17, 1882.

W. HXJSTTOIT

(From London Fngland.)

UNDERTAKER, Azd.

The only house In the city liavlng a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.
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menons WILSON &
FASHIONABLE TAILOI

A nice assortment of Imp 
TWEEDS now in stock

ALSO—

New Ties, Silk Handkerc 
Underclothing, Etc.

N. WILSON &
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Itevlew.
The progress of the “glorious” i 

of public schools in Massachusetts is 
cated by the remarkable fact whi 
iearn from the columns of the 
Herald, that that enterprising and 
pendent” newspaper has been ado] 
the Ames school in Dedham 
tant and useful agent y in the edi 
of the rising generation. No dou 
lively contemporary took great pr 
making the folloxvinganuounceuieut 
we must say, however, was 
able to the paper than to Mr. Cr 
the superintendent of the school 
adopted “the Herald as .an educator.’ 
experiment of using the Hera 
an educator in the Ames school at 
hum, in place of the commonly used 
ers, lies been tried with gratifying < 
—so says Mr. Crocker, the prii 
Some twenty copies of the Ilerah 
their way into the school every 
and the children read from them, c 
that which relates more particulai 
history. Most of the scholars have 
books, in which they paste sucl 
patches as relate to the events - 
day, and once a week there is 
view of the current events, which 
sists of a comparison of what eacl 
has selected, and taking all in al 
scholars find themselves well posti 
what is going on ihrough the \ 
Mr. < 'rocker says that many of the 
who formerly never lead a daily j 
repoit that they spend much *ol 
time evenings in looking up the 
He thinks the result is gratifying ii 
ways—first, by the education o: 
.'cholar, and second, by the develo] 
of the mind. When asked why 
Herald was taken instead of 
paper,Mr. Crocker replied: ‘Because e 
thing is in such a condensed 
that it is easy to get at and underst 
He says some advise sticking to 
text-books, but his experience is 
the Herald is much the best edu< 
for the reason that it teaches live iss 
Think of that, ye wise, conserv 
friends of sound,moral education ! Tv 
copies of the Boston Herald, wit 
hodge-podge of news, good, had 
different; its sensational and often 
gusting reports of divorce; its daily 1 
crimes of every kind, oftentimes of ci 
that no pure-minded child.ought evi 
be allowed to read about: the only j 
in Boston, we believe, that gives re] 
reports of the blasphemous raving 
Panic Hall; think of the pure mine 
our innocent Catholic children espec: 
being fed day by day, and wee! 
weak, on such intellectual and n 
pabulum. “Mr. Crocker says that r 
of the girls who formerly never n 
daily paper (happy girls!; report that 
spend much of their time evening 
looking up the news.” And this is 
high moral education of New Engl 
It is not that this single instance 
so much consequence by itself; but it 
indication of public sentiment. W< 
not have any protest against this- 
had almost said nefarious—practice, 
new fangled notion of public educa 
It is taken quite as a matter of coi 
and the only fear we have is that n 
Catholic parents are included among 
friends, or at least the tolerators of 
new system. As an indication of 
general laxity of public sentiment in 
England, an intelligent Catholic ge 
man informs us that a class of 
and a style of conversation and allv 
between teacher and pupil are often 
dulged in which ought to bring a l 

the face of every pure-minded pei 
What else could you expect? When 
and religion are banished from our sch 
paganism will of course take its p 
and what is paganism hut the triu 
of passion and lust over reason and 
science and the law of Cod?

I

►

am

we:

it a

on

Catholic Columbian.
Notwithstanding the fact that 

skirmishing fund is unaccounted for, 
rick Ford has commenced another wi 
big boom, and poor Irishmen 
in their dollars, to be again bambot 
and told, “it D none of your busi 
what we do with the money.” We tl 
that Irishmen and women should n 
more cautiously hereafter.
Some of our non-Catholic friends ji 

with exultation to the large number 
renegade Italians in this country,who c 
from the shadow of the Vatican. Do t 
forget that the Jews come from under 
shadows of Jerusalem, the Holy VI 
and the Cross itself ?■

are sen

Washington Catholic.
Most cities are cursed with a class of i 

less young fellows whe seem to liavt 
object in life but to enjoy themse.l 
They arc in most cases the sons of res]) 
able and industrious parents. They 
known as “fast young men.” Thov 
drones in society. An investigntioi 
the cause wmch makes a respectable 
become a “fast young man” will show 
there is something wrong in the systei 
training up the youth in this country, 
want of that solid instruction which 
given at the fireside and in the daily ... 
parents and guardians, that inculcates

ca:

*GREATCome all who wish white Teeth of pearl, 
To set off lips of cherry;

A fragrant breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Tkaukkky.”__________

LOCAL NOTICES.

IN BOSTON
recently Dr. M. Souvielle, of the Mon
treal International Throat and Lung Insti
tute, and ex-Aide Surgeon of the French 
Army, was visited by over 2,500 Physicians 
and sulfurera using his wonderful Invention, 
the Spirometer, for the treatment of Ca
tarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and «11 Throat and Lung Diseases. 
Parties unable to visit his office» can be 
successfully treated by letter addressed Dr. 
M. Souvielle, ex Aide Surgeon of the French 
Army, 13 Phillips Square, Montreal, or 173 
Church street, Toronto, ollic°s for Canada, 
where French and English specialists are 
always in charge. Full particulars free on j 
receipt of stamp. Physicians and sufferers j 
can try it free at the offices 
. “What station is this ?” asked a lady ; 

passenger of an Knglish tourist near by. 
Looking out of the window and reading a 
sign on the fence he replied : “ ‘Rough
ou Rats,’ I guess, mum. —The Eye.

Catholic books, pictures, beads, scapu
lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

David Ha 
Perth, On

Bankrupt Sale
A

>; ML*»;. "" 1 OF THE

GOLDNER STOCK
p|-' X7W2 - \
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1 THE Ml FOR BARGUIs
tel>

GREATER THAN EVER.
Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa

tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesa, t he new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves It.

Tweny-Three Thousand Dollars’ ($23,000) 
Worth of New, First-class Goods Thrown 

on the Market, and the Whole to be 
Closed Before the 1st of January.

-- ragan, of Klnkora, county of 
nt, hearing Prof. A. M. Shrieves, pro

prietor of Pride of the Valley medicine uff-r 
$100 tor any case of dlspepsla that one dol
lar's worth would not help or entirely cure 
If used according to directions, bought'the$l 
worth, used It, lost the one hundred dollar 
and dlspepsla both. Thousands cun testify 
For sale by all druggists. See advertlsment 
In Catholic Record.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
rfrey hairs of age being brought with 
.yw tu the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year aa theu.-c 
of Cingalese iiair Restorer becomes 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become tliick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that 
Urey Hair at auv rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 60 cents per bottle. Fur sale 
by all druggists.

Fur the best ghotosmade in the city gu ,
to Fdy Bros., 2h0 Dundas street. Call «hurts' * 
and examine our stock of frames and j (•'“■>■ 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest «,a 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels,
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil Mu 
cloth. French, F.nglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOUTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about It.
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, ami give rest 
to the mother, and relief aud health to tin 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, aud pleasant to the 
taste, and Is the prescription of one of the 
oldest *i.d best female physlcans and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

COMMERCIAL.
Loudon Markets.

London, Out., Nov. 1 ;.

Wheat, Spring.....................................
“ Delhi................. $> 10U lbs.
•• Trvdwell.. •'

Clawson...
Reu..............

$u Oo to 0 
1 fs I to 1 
1 4» to i 
1 40 to 1 
1 4'i to 1

to 1 
to 1 

1 05 to 1
1 l.l to 1

2 75 to j

CLOTHING, GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS, 
HATS AND CAPS,

I

Oats.............................
Corn.........................

Barley........................

Buckwheat..........
Clover Seed........
Timothy Seed...

:: !»
AT FIFTY PER CENT. BELOW GOLDNEIi’S MARKED PRICES.

no 500 Fur Caps at Half Price.Kl.OUK AND FEED.
per cwt. 2 75 to 3 

“ 2 25 « ) 2
2 70 lo 2 
2 95 to 3 
2 25 to 2 

22 «Hi to 25 
12 ini to 11

2 UU to 3

Pastry Flour ...
Spring Flour...
Uatmeal, Fine..................

Granulated.. “ THOMAS SMYTH,
RICHMOND ST., OPP. CITY HALL.iy.. 

raw, pur load.

DEN TONEggs, retail.........
“ basket— 

Butter r lb........
HAH IMPORTED A SUPERB STOCK OE

Cheese & lb... FASHIONABLE WOOLEN GOODS.SKINS ANU HIDES.

OU to U 
V) to U

Lambskins, each..........
Calfskins, green, to. 
Tallow, rendered........

FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY 
Comprising in part of

FOR TROWSERING.
Scotch Tweeds and Shetlands, 
West of England Tweeds, 
Bedford Cords,
-ER( GATINGS.
Ely si ans, Montaignacs.
Fur, Beavers, Naps,
Meltons, Beavers, 
etc., el.1., etc.

Regulation Cloths.

Full DRESS.Hides, No. 1 Black West Breeds. 
Leopolds,
French Worsteds,3

M1 SCELLAN EO VS.
Turkeys, each.................
Chickens,*» pair..........
Ducks per pair..............
Beef, *» cwt..................

: itton, 4» to....................

VS?- v.
Dressed Hog 
Potatoes *»
Apples, *> bag. ..............

FOR ONFOR SUITINGS.0 75 to 2 
.. 0 50 to U 
. U 5U to 0 

5 ihi to 0

,. 7 OO to 7 
65 to
UU to

Black and Blue Angolas, 
Black and BlueChevoits, 
Fine Scotch Chevoits 
Diagonal and Fancy 

FOR LI VKRI

cut to
Worsteds.
ES —Dark Blue ami Green

m
/X'/London Stock Market.

Loudon,—noon. Nov. 13.
.......  Name. sellers Buyers.
$5o Agricultural,........................ xd 123
60 Canadian Sav............ ..............
5u Dominion..............................xd 125

1(H) English Loan.......................... 83
20 Financial A. of Ontario..
20 “ “ “ pref

n & Erie......................xd
on Loan..................... xd

>>
Sh I

CHATHAM, OISTT.
eriority of its course of training stands without a worthy rival in the 
r catalogue address

By the sup 
Dominion. Fui

D. McLACHLAN, Chatham, Ont.60 Huro 
60 Loud 
50 Ontario.
50 Royal Standard...................... 110

Ontario Investment Ass’n 139 
Loudon Life...................

114
xd CUT PRICES The Famous LIVERMORE 

STYLOGRAPHIC PEN at
by return mail. Parties will also receiv. a sufficient quantity <>f sanerler 

r" nev witli ur<li-r.' r «tamv f"r <V-kiy vtiv.' < iri iilar. Pens fully warrant' <1. M-n.-y
VT1 MM.K tl’lllt COMPAS*, *VO l%u»hliiKt«m SI., Bouton.

$2.00155
105 Former Price, fgt.OO. p. n« sent

. ink forsix months' use. Si nd n 
I refunded il notsatisfa

.. '

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Nov. 1 :. 
Is.; sales, 25uu;Market

____ s are as lollows;
5; extra, 1 90 to 4 9o; spring 

4 tsu to 4 ; 87 superline, 4 40 to 1 5u 
mg bakers’, 5 5U to 6 75; tine, 3 75 to 4 OU, 
Idlings, 3 00 to 3 65; pollards. 3 25 to 3 ÔU 

bags, 2 UU to 2 50;

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 CO to 1 02, 
Canada red winter, 1 oo to 1 U3 

Corn, h7c to H7c. Peas, 0 9iq 
. Barley, UUc to 7Uc‘

MATII ES< >N'S PL A N ES,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS,
DISTON'SA- FLINTS HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SC A LES, etc., etc , at

FLOUR-Receipts, t>2UU his.; s« 
quiet, unchanged. Quotation 
Superior,4 95 to 505; t 
extra, 4 so

Ontario

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.
When death was hourly expected all reme

dies having failed, and Dr. H. .1 
experimenting with the many In 
cut la, he accidently made a preparation 
which cured hisonly child of CONSUMPTION. 
His child is now in this country enjoying the 
best of health. He has proved to the world 
that CONSUMPTION can positively and per
manent ly be cured. The Doctor now gives 
this Recipe free, only asking two three-cenl 
stamps to pay expenses. This herb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, and 
will break up a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours Address CRADDOCK A CO., 1U32 
Race st., Philadelphia, naming this paper.

Host ami Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown's Household Panacea” lias no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
aud Bowels, More Throat. Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken t lie
“.Ud ^l“n'r,ef„li7e;,!reï ?pr-ng. - J* to 1 07.
being acknowledged aa the great Pain He-
other kl'l'xIr or LinlmenUn tlVe'wo'rM 'should MuX lsl'uNs-Hutter, Western, 16c to sue 
be In every family handv for uro when Kastern Township,, 21c to a. II. .v 11 ,2nc to wanted, “as  ̂11 real ly is it „ best remedy ÎS “c' Creamery. 2 k- toisv Cheese. l";c to ll.ot^l^ld“rŒ. în,toeb8U,iS£M g»*;, ms"ïv iu rJ 11 " ,0 “•
Pains and Achesol all kinds,” and is for sale 9acon,to ljC*—Hams, 15c to Le. 
by all Druggists at 2.5 cents a bottle.

âmes was 
-rtis of Cal-to 3

city bags, 3 30 to REID’S HARDWARE; A).

116 Dundas St.,
(North Side), LONDON.35c to 37c

— Butte
H Kv

Toronto Markets—Cur Lots. ter rise the
tnd file mi-

" We do hereby certify that v e suj 
eirranf/ements for all the Monthly f. ...
Annual Drawing» of The Louisiana 
Lottery Comyetny, and in person manage and 
control the Dron ings themselves, and that the 
same an conducted mth honesty, fairness, and 
in good faith toward all isirties.and we author
ize the Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad-

G-rmjci

~R A ZZ. A A ~p> 
AND DRAWING OF PRIZES

Toronto, Nov. 13. 
WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $U 02 to $U 03. No. 2, 

$0 92 to $u 93. No. 3, $U !»i) to $0 9U. Sprlng- 
No. 1, $1 02 to $1 U2 No. 2, $1 UU to $1 UU.

BARLEY—No. 1, 7Sc. to $0 78. No. 2, $0 74 
to 0 75. No. 3 extra, Uic to tide. No. 3, 57c to 

68.

IS A SURE CURE |
for all diseases of the Kidneys and '

LIVER In Loudon, Canada, to aid In the ercc 
the new St. Peter's Cathedral.

ction ofPEAS—No. 1 72c to $0 7.3. No. 2, 72c to 73c. 
OATH—No. 1, 38c to 39. No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR----- Superior, $4 6U to $4 50:

$1 40 to $4 40.
BRAN—$12 00 to *12 00.
BUTTER—13c to 21c.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $5 10 to $5 25. 
BARLEY—(street)—55c to 79c.
WHEAT (street)—Fall, $L 27 to $1 29,

IlAMILTf

vertisements."
It has apcciflo action on thla most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inf ?tion, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
tho Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular dischargo.

U. T. liF.AVR Eli Alii),
(i. A. EARLY,

Commissioners.
$1,000.00 11ST GOLD.
ii‘-0 Acres (if I.iiml in flic mosf fertile 

regions of (lie (irenl Xorlliwesl.
House mill I‘ro|iprty in (lie City of Lon

don, the Village of Ml. Hrvilgcs, I’ort 
Elgin ami (lie Townshi|i ol Elilorslle— 
mul liundreils of other vnlualile prizes 
(see tickets) to he drawn for at this 
llazaar.

N PRECEDENTE!) ATTRACTION ! 
Ovkh Half a Milliox Distribute!..ÜMalaria. BsïïSSSlKSiï;

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wort will surely relievo and quickly 
In the Spring to clcansothc System, < 

should tako a thorough course of it.
41 SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $1.

LOUISIANA STATE LÜTTERV COMY)N. Nov. 11—Wheat, white at 0 oo 
to o UU: red, 0 IK) to U 92; Delhi, 1 15 to 1 15, 
barley, 5uc to 7Uc; oats, 37c to 58c; peas, 60c to 
65c; corn, 80c to u (H); rye, 56c to OUc; clover seed 
4 3U to 6 4U: timothy, 2 5U to U imi. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 50 to o 00: No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Ham», 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do.,12-e; shoulders, luje: long clears 11c: 
C. C. bacon. lOje. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, ooc to 00c: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to25c. Eggs- Fresh, in cases, 
18c to 20c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12;c to 13c: 
tierces, 13.1 : kegs. 14c; pails, 14jc held firm. 
Tallow— ti i« d, 7$ to 20. Dried apples 5*c to 6jc 
| Heafoktu, Nov. 1 i.—Flour. No. 1 super,4 50 
10.4 su; fall wheat, 0 85 to 0 89; spring wheat; 
085 to 090; barley, 0 45 to 50; peas, u tioc to 0 65; 
oats, 34c to ooc; hides, 0 00 too uo; butter, 17c 
to 18c; eggs, 22 to 00c: cheese, 12c to 13c; potat
oes, 0 30 to u 35, corn, ooc to u(!.

Ht. Catharines. Nov. 11—Flour, No. 1 
super, 5 oo <ÿ> 5 25; 1'all wheat, 0 93 <8> 0 00 
barley, 65c.^ 70c; peas, 65c & 75^oats, 8c 10c: 
cattle, (live weight ) 4 uo <a> 5 60; beef, 6 00
7 uu; mutton, 8 to ia 0 00; dressed hogs, 8 (H) ia
8 50; hides,? 00 to 8 00; sheepskins, 60 to 0 70 
butter, 26c @ 28c; eggs, 25c m 00c; cheese, Me 
id) 12c; hay, 7 00 6t8 00; potatoes, u;tk) jt 0 «5 
corn, 85c (d 0c.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000,000, to which 
a reserve fund of $.550,UK) has since been ad
ded.

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
chise was made a part of the present state 
Constitution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.D., 1879.

1rs Grand Single Member Drawings 
take plane monthly. It never scales nr 

postftones. Look at the following Distri
bution :

GRAND 
duri

Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer
ican people.

V. H.—Persons who have received Tickets 
are requested to make Immediate returns to 
Rev. 'J'. Cornyn, London. Persons wishing 
to secure tickets can obtain them by writing 
to the same Ituv. gentleman.

211.9w
will

PIANOFORTES.UNEQUALLED IN

Tom. Touch,Wortaiiship anil Durability.
WILLIAM KNABK .V ( O.

Nor. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 

208-14 w

TEACHERS WANTEDPROMENA DE CONCERT, 
ng which will take place the 
151st Grand Monthly 

AND THE
Extraordinary Semi-Annual Drawing

AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, DEC. 19th, 1882. 
under the personal supervision and manage-

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia,

CAPITAL PKIZti, #100,000.
ÆST'Not lce.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 

Halves, $5. Fifths. $2. Tenths, $1.
1 CAPITA L Vit! ZE1OFZ$i«)0,000. $100,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,(<K)... 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20.'<X)... 20,000
2 LA R< ; E P H1 Z Eti OF 10,009.. 8),<L0
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000... 20,009'

20 PRIZES OF 1,000... 20,000
50 “ 500... 26,000

300.. . 39,00U
200.. . 40,QUO
100.. 60,000
10.. 10U.UU0

TION PRIZES.
Prizes of $290,. .. 20,000 

“ 100... 10.U00
“ 75... 7,000

For the Ft. C Separate School, Prescott, Ont. 
A male teacher holding a second class cer
tificate, required for 1st January next. Also 
two female teachers, holders of second or 
third class certificates—one required Imme
diately and one the first Jan’y. next. 188:?. 
Apply to John Gibson, Secretary, Sep. 
School Board, Prescott, Ont., Box 205.

212-4 wWHEN YOU INSURE
Remember the great fires In Chicago, Boston, 
St. John and Quebec, and lately In Ottawa. 
Where would the small stock and mutual 
companies be If caught In one of these, or in 
a similar disaster that may come any day? 
Why, bankrupt, and not able to pay five 
cents on the dollar. Then take warning, and 
only insure In tho strongest English 
Canadian Companies, such

ROYAL,
with twenty-six millions of assets,

WESTERN
with two hundred and forty-six thousand 
surplus.

?
OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—Flour, No. 1 super, i 

to 6 UU; fall wheat, 1 00 to 1 05c spring wheat, 
1 Uf> to 1 10; barley, 65 to 70; peas 0 70 to U 75, 
oats, !38c to 4oc; cattle, (live weight ), 3 00 to 
4 50; beef, 5£oo to 6 UU; mutton, 7 UU to 8 (K) 

gs 7 0U |to 8 50; hides, 7 00 to 8 
sheepskins, 0 75 to 1 25. wool, 23c to 25c;.b 
icr, 16c to2i;c, eggs, 23c to 27c. cheese, 13c to 
hay, 13 uu to 15 uu per ton; potatoes, 7Uc to 

70c to 75c.
market 

e past ry

85 75

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
O E A LEI) TENDERS, addressed to the 
^undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Immigrant Shed, Hamilton, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until TUESDAY, the 
28th instant, inclusively, for the erection of

dressed ho OO 1U0
21,01 >c 61'0

10,00075c per bag; corn,
Halifax, N. H., Nov. 11.—Flour 

i e more active last week. Choie 
uo; superior extra, 6 30 to 6 4i 

superfine, 6 10 to 6 20; spring extra, 6 80 to 
6 9,i; strong bakers, 6 40 to 6 65; superfine, 5 40 
toôûu; Yellow k. d. corumeul, l 35 to 4 lo;

! fresh ground, 4 30 to 4 30, Canada oatmeal, 
! ü UU

APPROX IMA 
100 Approximation 
100 “ IMMIGRANT SHED.NORTHERN,
UK)with fourteen millions capita'.

SCOTTISH UNION « NVITONAL,
with thirtv millionsvu-Otal

SOVEREIGN, ‘
with six hundred thousand capital. 

Rates as low ns any respectable Companies 
These Companies do not require to cut rates 
to obtain business lo meet commissions and 
fees in the agents’ pockets.

F It. It ED DOME,
Agent, Albion Hull lings,

Richmond street.

HAMILTON, Ontario,
11,279 Frizes, amounting to.......................$522,50j

for rates to clubs should be 
theofllco of the Company lu

apply to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

Now Orleans, La.
A. DAUPHIN,

697 Seventh St,., Washington,D.C. 
-V. B.—Orders addressed to New Orleans 

wi11 rceci ve prompt 
214* 4 w

Plans and specifications ca 
Department of Public Works, t 
the Immigrant, Office, Hamilton, Ont., on 
nieI a fl i r Tuesday, the 14th Instant.

I eiiders must be made on the printed forms

I .;i< h tender must bo accompanied by an 
ace-pled bank cheque, made payable to the 
on r ol the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lie \\ orks, cgual to five per cent, of the amount 
ol t lie tender, which will be for felled if the 
party declines to enter into n cont ract, when 
vailed upon to do so, or if he fall to complete 
the, works contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted tho cheque will be returned

The Department will not bo bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

n ho seen nt the 
Ottawa, and at

Application 
made ontv to 
New Orh 

For informationKingston, Nov. II.—Flour, No. 1 super, 
lo » ou; fall w heat,, U 90 to U DO; spring wn 
95 U to l UU: bailey, 70c to 71; peas, 7oc to 73 
oats, 32c to 35c; cattle, live weight. 3 uo to 1 o>, 
heel,3 uti to 6 00; mutton,5 00 to 6 00, dressed 
hogs, 7 50 to 8 25" hides, l 00 to 8 >•• •. sheep
skins, o 50 to 1 10; wool, 18c to 2io: butter, 
2le to 25c;" eggs, 22c to 23c; cheese, 1U to 
lUjc: hay, 13 00 to 13 50; potatoes, U UU to 75 
per bag; corn, 0 80 to 00c; rye, 60c t 

Guklimi, Nov. 11—Flour, No. 1 super, 2 59 §> 
2 75; fall wheat. 0 90 to 0 93: spring wheat, 0 92 
to u 04: barley, 45c to 60c: peas, (tic to 75c; oats. 
35c u 37c; cattle (live weight); 3 00 to 4 
beef, 7 00 to 9 (Hi; mutton, 7 oo id 10 (Ml; dressed 
begs 7 (KM» 7 50: hides, 0 00 0 7 10; sheepskins, 
0 75 to 1 25; wool, 2(ic to 21c; butter, 17c 0 20c; 
eggs. 20c 0 .00: cheese 12c to 13: hay, 9 00 0 
lu uu; potatoes, 0 55 u 65 per bag; corn

7 on

or M.

214.4 w attention.

PENSIONS^..
ingf.'inetlmi'. iM. l’r.'mptwork end In-mo made hapi'vto ')
and UâLk Vay and Discharges procured, deserters entitled to

PATENTSÏSïï:
Pension, I'Meet & Land Att’n. Washington, D* C*

iViil" .' kr-.ri 
. Any ihv.-abii. O DC. TEACHER WANTED.

XI7 ANTED, for the fifth or lowest depart- 
V V meat of tho R. ('. Separate School, Chat

ham, a female teacher. Salary $240 pur 
num. Applications stating grade of cer

tificate, and enclosing testimonials, will be 
received up to Saturday, December 2nd. 

Address,
James O’Neill, Secty.

Look Box 114, Ch

tin By order,
F. H, ENNIS, 

Secretary.

214.Hit

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 7th Nov ,11882

, VOu ft*
UUc, 214.Iw athara.

i

II

1/

l

VOL. 5.
$

A cablegram received at Halifax an
nounces the appointment of Rev. Dr. 
O’Brien, of Indian River, P. E. I., to the 
Archbishopric of Halifax, the diocese ren- 
deied vacant by the death of the late 
Archbishop Hannan.

A young medical student, of Toronto, 
named Cunningham, while laboring under 
fits of melancholy, made two attempts on 
his life by taking laudanum. On both oc
casions lie was saved by the prompt action 
of the doctors.

Petrolea, Nov. 10.—Richard .Buxton, 
engineer in Walker’s engine house, was 
accidently caught in the fly-wheel this 
afternoon and was instantly killed his 
neck being broken.

Montreal, Nov. 10—Young Mr. Fallen, 
who fasted twenty-three days from an 
illusion that he was commanded by God 
to do so, died yesterday. He was partially 
out of his mind for two or three years.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Ireland.
Dublin, Nov. 7.—Cornelius Shea, con

victed of being a moonlighter and making 
threats against tenants wdto paid rent near 
KiUamey, has been sentenced to seven 
year#’ penal servitude.

Cork, Nov. 7.—Timothy Cronin, one of 
the Land League secretaries, has been ar
rested under the Coercion Act fur having 
arms in his possession.

London, Nov. 8.—In the House of Com
mons on Saturday, Gladstone, in discuss
ing the cloture, said the public do not 
trouble themselves about the details of the 
measure, but only desire lesn talk and more 
work. The public were unable to recon
cile the redundancy of our talk with the 
paucity of results. He believed a complete 
and effective system of rules was essential 
for meeting the wants of Ireland. There 
was no subject iu which he felt more pro
found interest than a local government 
for Ireland ; but it was mockery for the 
Irish members to come to the House and 
tell the Government to establish a local 
government for Ireland, when they did all 
m their power to narrow the time for dis
cussion, by which alone such legislation 
could be enacted.

Stanhope (Conservative) charged Glad
stone with bidding fur the Irish vote by 
his talk about Irish self-government, fur 
which his affection was only of recent 
birth.

It is understood that Tukes committee 
has resolved to promote emigration of 
7,000 or 8,000 persons from the poorer 
districts of Ireland, at a probable expense 
of .£26,000. ^

Dublin, Nov. 9.—The Freeman’s Jour
nal accuses Sir Garnet Wolseley with hav
ing expressed to the Government a strong 
desire to be given control of all military 
matters, so far as they relate to the condi
tion of Ireland, with a view to the com
plete suppression of disorder iu that coun
try. The same newspaper says Gladstone 
never yet declared so clearly his opinion 
as to the necessity of home rule in Ireland 
as he did in the Commons la*t night. The 
whole kingdom will recognize that Home 
Rule has been distinctly advanced by his 
speech.

Gladstone said the extra expenditure for 
Ireland would be £450,000 for police, and 
£150,000 fur land courts, besides a small 
amount for military.

Claremorris, Ireland, Nov. 10.—Thirty 
families, comprising 169 peisons, have been 
evicted from the estate of Isadore llurke.

Dublin, Nov. 10.—At the meeting of the 
corporation of Dublin to-day, a heated 
discussion occurred on the motion tu thank 
the Irish regiments who served in Egypt 
for gallantry, and to confer the freedom 
of the city upon Gen. Wolseley. The 
knowledge of the project for thus honor
ing WolseW 
His frienddEre 
snatch a vote while the Nationalist mem
bers of the corporation are absent attend
ing tu their Parliamentary duties. Crowds 
thronged the vicinity of the hall. T. I). 
Sullivan and some other Irish members of 
Parliament had hurried to Dublin to as
sist in defeating the motion. An*ameml- 
ment by Sullivan, declaring that Ireland 
had no interest in the war, the only result 
of which was to increase taxation and 
carry ruin to Irish homes, was ultimately 
carried by 27 to 21.

Dublin, Nov. 12.—Judge Lawson evi
dently had a narrow escape from assassin
ation last evening. Since his appoint
ment as judge under the Prevention of 
Crimes Act, and more especially since the 
severe newspaper comments upon 
hint, he has never gone out without police 
protection, lie received a large number 
of threatening letters, and it is alleged has 
been sentenced to death by secret societies. 
The oilicer who knocked the prisoner 
down received a cut on the hand in the 
struggle. The prisoner’s revolver is the 
exact pattern of those found in the house 
on Dorset street,where McMahon was shot 
some time ago. On his way to the police 
station the prisoner tried to get rid of a 
dozen of cartridges. His real name is 
Patrick Delaney, ami resides at 131 Cork 
street, Dublin. It is believed other per
sons besides Delaney were engaged in the 
attempt, as an endeavor was made to stop 
a team car so as to give the assassin an op
portunity to escape during the confusion. 
The police say Delaney is a returned con
vict, who is obliged to report himself to 
them from time to time. In 1870 he was 
sentenced to five years for robbery and at
tempted murder. A search of the prison
er’s house revealed nothing, but the police 
appear to regard his act as corroborative of 
their suspicions relative to him in connec
tion with another very important affair. A 
conference of law officers was held at the 
Castle to-day. The Lord Lieutenant was 
present. The latter sent his Secretary to 
congratulate Iawsoii on his escape. 

Canadian.
Montreal, Nov. C.—A mandate from 

Mgr. Fabre prevents a priest administer 
ing the sacrament to parties reading the 
Courier Des Etas Unis. This paper has 
had a large circulation in this city and 
province. The reason fur placing it under 
the ban is its publication of French stories 
of an immoral tendency.

Windsor Mills, Que., Nov. 8—This 
morning about 11:30 a.m. the corning and 
press mills of the Powder Company were 
blown up. One man, John Rawdall, was 
killed.

Windsor, Nov. <S—Robt. Black was run 
over last night in the G. T. R. yards here, 
by the engine of the Pacific Express, ami 
instantly killed. He was supposed to 
have been intoxicated at the time of the 
accident.

Halifax, N. S. Nov. 8.—Prof. J. R. 
Hagarty, who has presided at the organ of 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, in this city, for over 
forty years, died last night after a few 
day’s illness.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Mgr. Bourget, the 
venerable Archbishop who so long pre
sided over the diocese of Montreal, cele
brated the 60th anniversary of his entrance 
into the priesthood by an impressive cere
mony in the Roman Catholic Church of 
Boucherville village to-day.

Several days ago Miss C. Guillot, of 
Sandwich, stepped on a rusty nail, which 
penetrated her foot about an inch. Noth
ing outside of tho ordinary household 
treatment wm given it at tho time, and 
the wound continued to improve until 
last Monday night, when lockjaw set in, 
from the effects of which .he died a few 
hours later. The deceased was over 70 
years old, aud had lived in Sandwich all her
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C. M. B. A. NOTES.

SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICERS.
Chancellor—J. T. Keena, Detroit, Mich. 
President—F. J. Reister, Buffalo.
1st Vice Pres.—W. Shields, Corry, Pa.
2d Vice Pres.—Thos. Coffey, London, Ont. 
Recorder—C. J. Hickey, Alleghany, N. Y. 
Treas.—J. M. Welsh. Hornellsville, N. Y. 
Marshal—J. A. Hickey, Detroit, Mich. 
Guard—J. T. Kinsler, M. D., Bradford,

Pa.
Trustees—R. Mulholland, Dunkirk, N. Y., 
John Clifford, Niagara Falls, N. Y., Wm. 
Franklin, Buffalo, N. Y., J. S. McGary, 
Franklin, Wm. Look, Detroit.
OFFICERS OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF CAN

ADA.
Chancellor—T. A. Bourke, Windsor. 
President—John Doyle, St. Thomas.
1st Vice—D. B. Odette, Windsor."
2nd Vice—John Kelz, Toronto.
Recorder—Samuel R. Brown, London. 
Treasurer—D. J. O’Connor, Stratford. 
Marshal—J. II. Reilly, Chatham.
Guard—J. Reaunie, Amherstburg. 
Trustees.—Rev. P. Bardou, Cayuga, one 
year, W. J. McKee, Windsor, one year, 
Rev. P. J. Molphy, Maidstone two years; 
J. E. Lawrence, St. Catherines, two years, 
A. Forster, Berlin, two years.

LIST OF BRANCHES.
.............. Bee. Secretaries.No...........

1 Windsor...............................I. M. Meloche,
2 St. Thomas............................ M. O’Hara,
3 Amherstburg....................JohnC. Mullen,
4 London.................................. Alex. Wilson,
5 Brantford..........................John C. Sullivan,
6 Strathroy.................................P. O’Keefe,

....M. Lysaght
S Chatham..............................F. W. Robert,
9 Kingston..........................Owen J. Cleary,
10 St. Catharines.....................P. II. Duffy,
11 Dundas............................. David Griffin,
12 Berlin................ Louis von Newbroun,
13 Stratford..........................R. A. Purcell,
14 Galt................
15 Toronto.........
16 Prescott.........
17 Paris...............
18 Niagara Falls.......
Supreme Deputy—T. A. Bourke, Windsor. 
Grand Deputies—D. B. Odette, Windsor, 
and A. Forster, Doon.
District Deputies—D. J. O’Connor, Strat
ford, A. R. Warded, Dundas, and John 
Kelz, Toronto.

The number of C. M. B. A. members 
in Canada, at present, in good standing, 
is 650. In New York State there are 3,- 
415 members. Samuel R. Brown.

7 Sarnia..........

caused much excitement, 
accused of endeavoring to

.......... Thos. J. Wagner,

...............John S. Kelz,

............. John Gibson,
............. Tno. Sheppard,

......Jam es F. O’Neil.

BRANTFORD NOTES.
The ladies of the congregation are 

busying themselves in preparation for 
the ( ’hristmas Tree to be held during the 
holidays, and which promises to be very 
successful.

Mr. P. D. Keelleher has been engaged 
as teacher for the year 1883, at an advance 
of salary.

Mr. Cornelius Foley, who was killed in 
Buffalo on a railway, was buried in the 
city on the 24th ult. Mrs. Gilmartin, one 
of our oldest residents, was interred the 
following day. Mr. John Quincy Adams, 
formerly of this city, died at Port Burwell 
on the 27th ult. Deceased was a brother 
of Mrs. F. B. Doonan and Mrs. Catharine 
Struthers, of Brantford.

Miss Jessie Dalton has been seriously 
ill for some weeks, with inflammation, 
but is improving.

M r. E. t L Sinon, assistant classical teacher 
at the Collegiate Institute here, read a 
paper on “Marmion” at the teachers’ con
vention here last week, discussing the 
work from a ( latholic point of view.

The young ladies of the Sodality seem 
to have something important on hand out 
of their regular line. There is a good 
deal of music in it. We hope to know all 
about it soon.

Good progress is being made with the 
church i m ] u o vemen ts.

The news of Father Stafford’s death 
was heard here with deep regret. Nayr.

died.
on Nov. 1211) Alexander Mc- 
2j years.

In this city, 
Donnell, aged

THE McSHANE BELLS.
The fourth peal of three splendid bolls, 

aggregating 4,500pounds within the last two 
months, was this week shipped via steamship 
Austrian of tho Allan line to ('amnia, with 
several similar orders on hand and still more 
coming. The bells are models of beauty, 
each bearing a different inscription, the sur
face being perfectly smooth, inside and out
side. Tho McShank Bki.ls are receiving 
voluntary ovations wherever they are sent. 
One order just received reads, “ Please ship 
the bolls early, as we want them when we 
dedicate our church (In October), and ns your 
bells have so good a reputation here, we feel 
sure they will give entire satisfaction. 
Everybody is delighted to hear your bells.” 

lot her one who Just, purchased a largo bell, 
ote, "The bell gives entire satisfaction, 
has been heard nine miles plainly. We 

believe we have tho best hell for miles around.' 
The MvShauc Bell Foundry of Baltimore has 
also Just sont a fine bell to California. The 
great increase In t he manufacture of bells by 
this firm certainly augurs well for tills firm 
and Baltimore. ^ __________

To I’romulsnle (lie Truth.
The way to got a thing believed by tho 

public at large Is to first have a truth to an
nounce without any doubt or suspicion as to 
its living tho truth and then to keep on tell
ing by speech and pen, by type and figure in 
every way repeal lug it constantly. Thus it. 
was that when the Louisiana State Lottery 
was Incorporated In 1868at New Orleans, for 
charitable and educational purposes, there 
was ii doubt that the managers would act ns 
fairly as announced, but the facts that Gcn’ls 
(i. T. Beauregard of La., and lubal A. Early 
of Yn., have t lie sole supervision ofthedraw- 
lngs, removes tills suspicion, and it lias been 
proven up to the 160th monthly drawing on 
Nov. 14th,that millions have been distribut
ed to parties applying to M. A.
Now Orleans, La., In sums ranging 
as $100,000, and so on down. Tickets 
but fifths are sold at|l each, and tho certain
ty of the event is supplemented by the knowl
edge that some one will get$76,000 orfractlou- 
ul parte thereof. Who will ft l»o ?

All

Dauphin, 
i ns high 

cost $5,

Me.

■
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